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I’m worth it.
Truth is, I know what I want to do. I just don’t know 

how. N o  question, I want to go to a Christian college. 
Walla Walla College is my choice.

Trouble is, cold  cash.
T hat’s why I was relieved to hear that Walla Walla 

C ollege has over $6 m illion to help me. Scholarships. 
Grants. Loans. A n d  a guaranteed job  on  campus.

Besides that, they’ll help me work out a financial 
plan so I’ll know where the money will com e from.

Sure, it will he work. But the way I see it, it’s an 
investment in my future. A n d  I think I’m worth it.

WALLA WALLA COLLEGE
1-800-541-8900 U.S. 1-800-572-8964 Wash. 

Admissions Office, Walla Walla College, College Place, WA 99324
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GETTING THE MOST OUT OF THE 
COLLEGIATE QUARTERLY
Facts You Should Know

The COLLEGIATE QUARTERLY is based on the conviction that there is 
transforming power in the Word of God and that one important way of tapping 
into that power is through group study. It is prepared with Adventist college 
students and young adults particularly in mind. Its purpose is to provide this 
group with a resource for devotional study on mutual topics, which can then 
be discussed together each week in Sabbath School.

Additionally, many who use the adult quarterly find that the COL
LEGIATE QUARTERLY, since it deals with the same topics as the adult, en
riches lesson study and discussion as a supplemental aid.

Adventist colleges and universities, along with young-adult church groups, 
work together in producing the quarterly. The writing at each school is coordi
nated by the campus chaplain’s office. Approximately 200 individuals con
tribute to the quarterly each year.

Circulation of the COLLEGIATE QUARTERLY is about 25,000.
Pointers for Study

1. The Bible passage to be studied for each week is indicated in bold on the 
introduction page (Sunday’s lesson). Read this entire passage in conjunction 
with the quarterly introduction to give you an overview of the lesson.

2. The Bible passage for the week is divided into sections on the Logos pages 
(Monday’s lesson). When studying this section, carefully reread the Bible pas
sages indicated in the bold headings before reading the comments beneath the 
heading.

3. Read the remainder of the sections for the week with the perspective you 
have gained by your own study of the Biblical passage.

4. Keep in mind the purposes of each section of the quarterly:
Introduction (Sunday) is designed to get your attention and focus your

thinking on the week’s theme.
Logos (Monday), as described above, is a guide for direct study of the Bible 

passage for the week.
Testimony (Tuesday) presents Ellen White’s perspective on the lesson 

theme.
Evidence (Wednesday) approaches issues raised by the lesson from a his

torical, scientific, philosophical, or theological perspective. It is likely to be the 
most “scholarly” article of the week.

How To (Thursday) discusses what the “theory” in the lesson means for 
day-to-day living.

Opinion (Friday) is a personal viewpoint on the lesson, meant to encourage 
further thought and discussion.

5. Through prayer, open your mind to the Holy Spirit’s guidance as you 
study.
The CQ and the Church

The COLLEGIATE QUARTERLY is the General Conference-approved 
quarterly for the collegiate/young adult age group. It upholds the beliefs of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. However, its contents should not be regarded 
as official pronouncements of the church. Particularly in the Evidence and 
Opinion sections, views are expressed which are only individual opinion, not 
official denominational positions.



LEVITICUS—GOD’S 
HANDBOOK ON WORSHIP

What would you list as some of the greatest needs in the life of an ordi
nary person today? Do you think freedom is one of those great needs? Most 
of us want to be free from the pressures that destroy or demoralize us. The 
Israelites in Egypt groaned under the burdens laid on them by the Egyp
tians. As a people they desired liberty from the oppressor’s hand.

Most of us would place food, clothing, and shelter on the priority list of 
basic human needs. God supplied all of those needs for the Israelites, even 
during the desert wanderings. Manna fell from heaven; water came from the 
rock; their clothes and shoes never wore out.

The worship of the true and living God is one fundamental human need 
that might be placed high on our priority list. “Restless are our souls, O God, 
until they find rest in Thee.”—St. Augustine. God wants us to make worship 
an essential experience in life. “I was glad when they said to me, ‘Let us go 
to the Lord’s house’ ” (Ps. 122:1, TEV).

God knows that humans need to worship. As a continual reminder of this 
great spiritual need, the Lord instructed Moses to build the tabernacle in 
the center of Israel’s camp. Three tribes were to he on each side of the tab
ernacle. God would not be hard to find! The Israelites would be constantly 
reminded of Him every time they emerged from their tents. But Israel, as a 
corporate body, needed to be taught how to worship. To meet this need, God 
instructed Moses to write Leviticus—God’s handbook on worship. As you 
study Leviticus this quarter don’t look on the book as a mere repetition of 
endless rules, regulations, and rituals concerning worship. Rather, try to 
view the book as a basic resource on corporate worship—our Christian in
heritance—from the Hebrews.



Lesson 1, January 1 - 7

Windows on Salvation

“The law is only a shadow of the good things that are 
coming—not the realities themselves. For this reason it 
can never, by the same sacrifices repeated endlessly year 
after year, make perfect those who draw near to worship” 
(Hebrews 10:1, NIV).



Sunday, January 1

Of Mowing, Muscles, and More 
Important Matters

INTRODUCTION
Scripture: Hebrews 11:4,7; 10:1- 
4; Acts 13:32,33,38,39

It was hot, and I struggled to 
push our large, cantankerous 
lawn mower through the tangled 
greenery we euphemistically re
ferred to as our front lawn. It was 
an ambitious undertaking, since I 
was a rather undersized pre
schooler not quite tall enough to 
reach the handle. In spite of this, 
I managed to make good progress 
by grasping the reinforcing 
crossbar below the handle and 
using this to pilot the machine. I 
walked proudly, conscious of the 
looks from passersby. Who said I 
was too small to mow the grass? I 
was big enough!

Suddenly, my forward motion 
came to an abrupt halt. Puzzled, I 
pushed even harder, but to no 
avail. I grew angry and threw my
self at the bar, my tennis shoes 
churning up the grass beneath my 
feet. Still the mower sat, idling 
placidly, as immobile as Plymouth 
Rock. Frustrated, I jammed my 
hands in my pockets and stalked 
away, turning to give the mower a 
parting glare, and immediately it 
became apparent to me where the 
difficulty lay. My father, who had 
been walking behind me the whole 
time pushing the mower by the 
handle, had chosen that moment

to go and get a drink.
Needless to say, it became 

clear to me how necessary my 
father’s assistance was to the 
progress of the mower, and when 
a few moments later he began to 
push the machine by himself with 
no appreciable loss of momentum, 
I began to realize that all the 
“help” I had been giving him had 
really done little to aid the 
mowing process, and may very 
well have hindered it.

I retired to the shade of a 
nearby bush and watched with 
new-found admiration as my 
father finished mowing the lawn.

“The law is only a shadow of 
the good things that are coming— 
not the realities themselves. For 
this reason it can never, by the 
same sacrifices repeated endlessly 
year after year, make perfect 
those who draw near to worship” 
(Heb. 10:1, NIV).

Jesus Christ has to do the 
pushing. He will ask us to walk 
along, but only as a token of our 
willingness to let Him do the 
work. “Work out your salvation 
with fear and trembling, for it is 
God who works in you to will and 
to act according to his good pur
pose” (Phil. 2:12,13, NIV).

The sooner we realize that all 
our self-sufficient attempts to 
work alone only result in our own 
discouragement and frustration, 
the faster Jesus can finish the job.

by Christopher V. Cassano 
Christopher Cassano is a physics and engineering major at Columbia 
Union College, Takoma Park, Maryland.
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Monday, January 2

Windows on Salvation

LOGOS
Theme: God is consistent in His 
method of salvation. Salvation 
has been through faith in the 
Saviour whom God provided, but 
to whom humanity must per
sonally respond. Prior to the cross, 
the center of history, people were 
saved by faith in a coming 
Saviour. We, living after the cross, 
are saved by faith in a Saviour 
who has come.

Since sin, God’s offer of salva
tion has been consistently avail
able. What has been humanity’s 
response to this provision? How 
has this response to salvation 
been viewed? Do both Testa
ments, Old and New, convey iden
tical perspectives of it? The focus 
of this study is limited to only one 
of these questions—the New 
Testament perspective on human
ity’s response to salvation.

1. Abel’s Response (read 
Genesis 4:2-5; Hebrews 11:4)

How does the New Testament 
view the response of Abel, the 
first martyr, to God and His re
quirements?

In Matthew 23:35 Jesus sum
marizes Israel’s response to their 
prophets and teachers. As He does, 
He gives a pertinent evaluation of 
Abel designating him “righteous 
Abel.” What greater tribute could 
Abel have than for Messiah to eval
uate his response to salvation and 
characterize him as righteous?

While Jesus’ statement views

Abel as righteous and emphasizes 
his martyrdom, it does not expli
citly suggest why he was re
garded thus. The author of He
brews settles this question, 
however. First, he says that 
Abel’s faith, focused on God’s 
saving promise, motivated him to 
offer “a better sacrifice than Cain” 
(Heb. 11:4, NIV). Second, he says 
that Abel was commended as a 
righteous man when “God spoke 
well of his offerings.” How and 
when did God speak well of Abel’s 
offerings? Further, why did He re
spond thus to Abel’s offerings?

It appears that when God re
sponded with favor to Abel’s offer
ing and with disfavor to Cain’s He 
spoke eloquently concerning not 
only Abel’s offering but Abel him
self. The experience of these two 
brothers is crucial in categorizing 
a person’s response to the gospel. 
While Cain symbolizes disobe
dience and disregard for God’s 
authority and sovereignty, Abel 
depicts obedience, faith, and re
spect for God’s role in human af
fairs. Abel represents a willing
ness to accept God’s solution to 
humanity’s problem while Cain 
depicts a desire to offer his own 
solution. Cain’s system was a sys
tem of salvation by works. But 
what is being emphasized here is 
salvation through acceptance of 
Christ’s righteousness. The lamb 
that Abel offered and Cain by
passed depicted Christ—the 
Lamb slain before the foundation 
of the world. Their experience 
teaches that there is a reward for 
each response; faith in and accep

by Bertram Melbourne 
Bertram Melbourne is an associate professor of religion at Columbia 
Union College, Takoma Park, Maryland.
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tance of the Lamb of God receive 
divine approval, while disregard 
to the Lamb results in divine dis
pleasure. People are not obliged 
to accept God’s provision, but we 
must face the consequences of our 
choice. This is precisely the point 
John makes when he warns his 
readers to shun Cain’s attitude 
(see 1 John 3:12). Cain murdered 
Abel “because his own actions 
were evil and his brother’s were 
righteous” (NIV). Cain made his 
choice but was unwilling to face 
its consequence.

Which of these two courses will 
I adopt for my life?

Can I truly understand why 
Cain acted so violently against his 
brother! Are there instances when 
I am tempted to see my problems 
in others rather than in myself? 
What are some of these instances?

2. The Response of the 
Patriarchs and Matriarchs

The experience of two patri
archs—Noah and Abraham—and 
one matriarch—Sarah—will be 
cited. The New Testament pic
tures Noah as a person of right
eousness and contrasts him with 
his contemporaries, thus typifying 
humanity’s response to God’s pro
visions. When warned “of things 
not yet seen,” a coming deluge, 
Noah believed God, despite the 
unprecedented nature of the pre
dicted event, and took precaution 
by building an ark of safety (see 
Heb. 11:7). Besides, he became a 
preacher of righteousness (2 Peter 
2:5) when he proclaimed his faith 
in God’s way of salvation to his 
contemporaries. They disbelieved 
and were destroyed. His faithful 
acceptance of God’s solution 
guaranteed him a share in the 
righteousness of Christ.

Am I still willing in this “now 
generation” to put God’s word or 
my faith in it above the opinions 
of my contemporaries? Are there 
instances when a twentieth-

century opinion or position should 
be regarded as more authentic 
than Scripture?

Abraham, as the progenitor of 
the Jewish nation, has a unique 
place in Scripture. Paul calls him 
the father of the faithful and says 
that God announced the gospel to 
him (Gal. 3:8). Interestingly, the 
gospel he received was universal 
and not particularistic in scope, 
for through him all the nations 
were to be blessed. The gospel 
was designed for all nations, and 
Abraham and his descendants 
were to be God’s agents through 
whom it would be communicated. 
Jesus makes an apparently 
curious statement regarding 
Abraham. He says Abraham re
joiced at the thought of seeing His 
day, saw it, and was glad. Now, 
when did Abraham see Jesus’ 
day? Didn’t Abraham die some 
two thousand years before Jesus’ 
birth? How then could he have 
seen Jesus’ day?

Lenski suggests that Jesus’ 
statement is a mashal, “a veiled 
and pointed saying which is some
times equal to a chidah or rid
dle,” with a hidden or veiled 
meaning. He sees a key to under
standing it in the words Abraham 
“exulted” and “was glad.” These 
words point to an experience in 
Abraham’s life for which he was 
glad in anticipation and in realiza
tion. Lenski identifies this event 
as the promise of Isaac and the re
alization of his birth. He sees this 
event bringing gladness to 
Abraham, as well as giving him a 
vision of Jesus’ day. He says: 
“Then and there, in that event, 
Abraham saw with his own eyes 
what Jesus calls ‘my own day.’ 
Then and there the day of Jesus 
began. In that wonderful gift of 
Isaac the very person now speak
ing to the Jews began by an ac
tion of his a deed both astounding 
and infinitely blessed, his own 
saving manifestation.”
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In addition to this perceptive 
thought by Lenski, it is possible 
to see a link with the events re
corded in Genesis 22. Abraham 
could have exulted to see the day 
when the covenant made with 
Adam and renewed with him 
(Abraham) would be realized in 
the coming Saviour. Certainly the 
day of his promised son’s arrival 
could have served as a reminder 
of that joyous event. He could 
have seen that day (Jesus’) with 
gladness when he was given a 
unique preview of the substitu
tionary death of Christ. As he 
stood there on Mt. Moriah, knife 
in hand, listening to the voice 
that spoke, and as he found the 
ram caught in the thicket and 
sacrificed it “instead of his son” 
(Gen. 22:13, RSV), Abraham could 
have caught a glimpse of the sub
stitutionary death of God’s Son on 
that very mount, which he was 
prefiguring, and could have re
joiced. Interestingly, he named 
the place “Jehovah-jireh” mean
ing: “On the mount of the Lord he 
will be seen,’ or “The Lord will 
provide” (NIV).

How did Abraham respond to 
God’s revelation of salvation? In 
addition to saying he was the 
father of the faithful, and that he 
was glad to see Christ’s day, the 
New Testament says he was an 
obedient and faithful anticipator 
of the promises (Heb. 11:8-13).

Paul in his allegory in Gala
tians 4:22-27 uses the matriarch 
Sarah to represent the heavenly 
Jerusalem. In this allegory our re
sponse to salvation is evident.
The descendants of the slave 
woman, Hagar, are not according 
to promise and are not the type of 
family to which the Galatians 
should aspire to belong. The de
scendants of the free woman, 
Sarah, are free children of prom
ise, however, and are a desirable 
family. Those who belong to 
Hagar act from fleshly impulses 
and strive for salvation by works

apart from Christ. Those belong
ing to Sarah are conceived by 
promise and through their accep
tance of God’s words are saved by 
faith.

The author of Hebrews also sees 
Sarah as an exemplary figure in 
Jewish history. As such, he 
highlights her faith. He asserts 
that though she was past child
bearing age she was able to con
ceive because she considered God 
to be a faithful keeper of His prom
ises (Heb. 11:11). Her faith and 
God’s rewarding of it qualified her 
for a place in the New Testament’s 
hall of fame (Hebrews 11).

Are these stories of the ancients 
relevant to us in the twentieth cen
tury? How may we benefit from 
their experiences ?

3. The Response of Israel
The covenant made to Adam; 

renewed with Noah, Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob; was also re
newed with Israel. When Israel 
was delivered from Egyptian 
bondage God dramatized the sal
vation process for them in the 
sanctuary services. The perspec
tive of the New Testament is that 
this dramatization was not the re
ality itself, but pointed to a 
greater reality—the salvation 
process instituted by God, 
directed by heavenly agencies, 
and climaxing in the death of His 
Son. Hebrews 10:4 suggests that 
the sacrifices of the Day of Atone
ment were limited in that they 
could not effect the perfection of 
the people. If they could, that 
very attainment of perfection 
would render the sacrifices obso
lete. Thus the very need for re
peated sacrifices for sin re
enforced the need for a more 
permanent cleansing agent than 
the blood of bulls and goats.
These rituals and sacrifices were 
mere shadows (general outlines ), 
not even images (exact replicas6), 
of the real. They only anticipated
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“the good things to come” (Heb. 
10:1, RSV). What were these 
“good things to come’?  Bruce per
ceptively says they “embrace the 
unrepeatable sacrifice of Christ 
and His present high-priestly min
istry, which carry with them eter
nal redemption and uninhibited 
access to worship the living God.”

Rather than employing sym
bols for their intended purposes— 
building faith and anticipating 
these “good things to come”— 
Israel prided in the Temple struc
ture, became absorbed in the 
rituals, and slipped into unfaith
fulness. God’s design for them to 
become an exemplary people 
through whom salvation would go 
to the nations (Isa. 56:6, 7) was 
never realized. Their faith was 
never fully awakened (Heb. 4:1,
2). Consequently, they rejected 
the Saviour and were themselves 
rejected (Rom. 11:13-24).

4. The Response of the 
Early Christians

During the earthly ministry of 
Jesus, His disciples never grasped 
the full implications of His mis
sion. Enlightenment came for 
them when they encountered the 
resurrected Lord and remembered 
His words. These encounters were 
so transforming that doubting 
Thomas exclaimed: “My Lord and 
my God” (John 20:28); and Peter 
could stand up on the Day of 
Pentecost and publicly proclaim 
Jesus as the realization of the 
hopes of Israel and charge the es
tablishment for killing Him (Acts 
2). The point is that the salvation 
event evoked such an authentic 
faith in the early Christians that 
they were transformed from 
doubters and cowards into bold 
proclaimers who allowed them
selves to be beaten, imprisoned, 
persecuted, and martyred for 
their faith. They had indeed ex
perienced the good things that 
had been long anticipated.

Stephen, the first Christian

martyr, was the foremost in recog
nizing the implications of the 
death of Jesus and its relation
ship to the Temple rituals. He 
saw that the “good things to 
come” that had been anticipated 
were realized in Jesus, and as 
such there was no need for the re
peatable sacrifices of the Temple. 
Jesus had made a once-and-for-all- 
time sacrifice, which could make 
one perfect and which guaranteed 
salvation. Stephen saw Christ as 
the Great High Priest who minis
tered in the real sanctuary. He 
therefore proclaimed this truth 
(Acts 6:13,14) which angered the 
establishment and so they killed 
him.

5. The Modern Christian’s 
Response

The book of Leviticus depicts 
God’s dramatization of the plan of 
salvation for ancient Israel. One 
purpose of the book of Hebrews 
was to lift the focus of Jewish 
Christians from the Jerusalem 
Temple, now obsolete and soon to 
be destroyed, to the greater real
ity that it typified—where their 
hope lay. Repeatedly the author 
lifts the vistas of his struggling 
and persecuted readers from their 
immediate circumstances to the 
right hand of majesty where their 
High Priest and substitutionary 
Lamb is seated and is ministering 
on their behalf. Repeatedly he pre
sents Jesus as the focus of their 
gaze (Heb. 3:1-6; 4:14-16; 12:1, 2, 
etc.) and invites them to approach 
Him confidently, for He is a high 
priest who has solidarity with 
them, who understands their lot, 
and who can empathize (2:14-18; 
4:14-16; 5:5, 6; 6:19, 20; 7:22-26; 
9:11-15, 24; 10:19-22, etc.)

While contemporary Christians 
are not attached to a sacrificial 
system made obsolete by the 
death of Jesus, we are struggling 
Christians like the first readers of 
Hebrews. Even if our faith is not 
now being challenged by persecu
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tion, it is being challenged by 
secularism, modernism, material
ism, evolution, and a host of other 
problems. We too, therefore, need 
the message of this book. We too 
need to look to the sanctuary 
from which God and Christ lead 
out in the plan of salvation; we 
need to maintain our relationship 
with our elder brother Jesus, who 
entered into solidarity with us, 
who now represents us, and who

has provided the means for our 
salvation. We need to fix our gaze 
on Him so He can guide us safely 
through the experiences of the 
future.

Is my gaze fixed on Jesus or is 
it set elsewhere? What do I need to 
do as a Christian to have my gaze 
permanently fixed on Jesus? Is 
this something I can do for myself 
or does Christ have to do it for me?

1. R. C. H. Lenski, In terpre ta tion o f  St. John ’s  G ospe l (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1943), p. 668.
2. Ibid., pp. 214, 215.
3. Ibid., pp. 668, 669.
4. See the margin of the RSV on Genesis 22:14. Compare Lenski p. 668 where it is rendered, “In the mount of the 
Lord it shall be seen.”
5. SDA B ib le  C om m entary  (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald, 1980), vol. 7, p. 459.
6. F. F. Bruce, The Epistle  to  the Hebrews, New London commentaries (London: Marshall, Morgan & Scott, 1965),
p. 226.
7. Ibid.
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Tuesday, January 3

The Law and Christ

TESTIMONY
Key Text: Hebrews 11:4

You might ask, How will the 
study of Leviticus help in my rela
tionship with Christ? Surely those 
laws have no significance in the 
twentieth century. Surely, you 
think, if I love the Lord, that is 
good enough. But “he that saith, I 
know him, and keepeth not his 
commandments, is a liar, and the 
truth is not in him” (1 John 2:4). 
Understanding the law is impor
tant because it is only then that 
we can understand Christ’s role 
in the plan of redemption.

“Abel grasped the great prin
ciples of redemption. He saw him
self a sinner, and he saw sin, and 
its penalty death, standing be
tween his soul and communion 
with God. He brought the slain 
victim, the sacrificed life, thus ac
knowledging the claims of the law 
that had been transgressed. 
Through the shed blood he looked 
to the future sacrifice, Christ 
dying on the cross of Calvary; and 
trusting in the atonement that 
was there to be made, he had the 
witness that he was righteous, 
and his offering accepted.”

“Cain and Abel represent two 
classes that will exist in the world 
till the close of time. One class 
avail themselves of the appointed 
sacrifice for sin; the other venture 
to depend upon their own merits; 
theirs is a sacrifice without the 
virtue of divine mediation, and 
thus it is not able to bring man 
into favor with God.”

God does not need sacrifices or 
laws to make Him love us, but He 
wants us to understand the impor
tance of trusting Him. We follow 
by faith even if we don’t under
stand, even if it doesn’t seem to 
make sense. “True faith, which re
lies wholly upon Christ, will be 
manifested by obedience to all the 
requirements of God.” Faith is 
made perfect by works.

So the knowledge of God’s law 
and what it means will help us 
better to understand God’s plan of 
salvation, which is the same 
yesterday, today, and tomorrow, 
regardless of whether we practice 
the rituals and rites of Leviticus.

REACT
Knowing the importance of 

God’s law in the plan of salvation, 
how can you make it more per
sonal in your life?

1. Patriarchs a nd  Prophets, p. 72.
2. Ibid., pp. 72, 73.
3. Ibid., p. 73.

by Winnifred Poey 
Winnifred Poey is majoring in medical technology at Columbia Union 
College, Takoma Park, Maryland.
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Wednesday, January 4

Before the Written Law

EVIDENCE
Key Text: Galatians 3:6-9

In 1888 and in the years follow
ing, the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church was engaged in a con
troversy similiar to what Paul 
addressed in Galatians 3: Faith or 
observance of the law as the 
means to salvation. It was impor
tant for the early Christians to 
see that faith preceded the writ
ten law and that it was an inte
gral part of the law that Jesus 
was to fulfill. Abraham’s faith 
preceded the written law, so Paul 
cited him as an example of one 
whose faith in God brought salva
tion (Gal. 3:6-9, NIV).

The book of Genesis, chapters 
12-24, reeords Abraham’s progres
sion of faith. Genesis 12 reveals 
the first of the covenants between 
God and Abraham. By faith 
Abraham left his country, and 
God promised to make him “ ‘a 
great nation’ ” and “ ‘all peoples 
on earth will be blessed’ ” through 
him (Gen. 12:2,3, NIV). Paul re
fers to this promise as an an
nouncement of the gospel in ad
vance. (Gal. 3:8, NIV)

The covenant of Genesis 12 an
nounces the gospel, and the dra
matic incident of chapter 22 
details the way in which Christ 
would fulfill the covenant. 
Abraham is asked to sacrifice his 
only son, Isaac, as a test of his

faith in God. The story is famil
iar: Abraham and Isaac journey 
to worship. Isaac asks his father 
where is the sacrificial lamb? 
Abraham replies, “God will pro
vide.” An angel prevents 
Abraham from sacrificing Isaac, 
and they find a ram caught in a 
thicket. Abraham proves his faith 
in God; the covenant is renewed.

Abraham’s test of faith allowed 
God to give a preview of the plan 
of salvation. The parallels be
tween Abraham’s test of faith and 
Jesus’ test of faith are plain. 
Peake’s Commentary on the Bible 
states, “. . .  a whole constellation 
of images emerges: the father 
giving the son, the son yielding 
himself up to the father’s will, all 
the symbols of sacrifice, the knife, 
the wood, the altar, the ram of 
the bumt-offering; already, at the 
very outset of the salvation his
tory, through the faith and obe
dience of one man, the whole pat
tern of redemption is 
prefigured.”* Abraham’s faith in 
God’s ability to provide the sacri
fice renewed his covenant with 
God, creating a chosen people 
that would reproduce both the 
law and the fulfillment of the law.

By showing that the faith of a 
person who preceded the written 
law was sufficient for salvation, 
Paul was able to say, “So those 
who have faith are blessed along 
with Abraham, the man of faith” 
(Gal. 3:9, NIV).

'M atthew  Black and H. H. Rowley, eds., Peake's C om m entary on the  B ib le  (London: Thomas Nelson and Sons 
Ltd., 1963), p. XXII.

by Cindy McMillan 
Cindy McMillan was a senior at Columbia Union College, Takoma Park, 
Maryland, when this article was written.
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Thursday, January 5

Beyond Theory: 
Person

HOW-TO
Key text: Hebrews 8:1-5

On our campus when we plan 
a social or Sabbath School pro
gram, or school curriculum, we do 
it in committee. We talk about 
what will attract and what will 
work. We are guessing, proposing, 
citing studies, offering anecdotes 
from the past. Then we try our 
corporate plan, sometimes reluc
tantly, sometimes discarding per
emptorily what doesn’t seem to 
work.

When God planned a cur
riculum to teach us about salva
tion, I wonder whether He listed 
alternative plans. Is the sanctu
ary one of the alternate plans 
chosen for a crowd of slaves with 
limited background?

It seems pretty revolting to a 
person who cringes at the sight of 
a dead mouse in a trap or a rac
coon recently done in by a car on 
the highway. Is it designed to 
make us cringe?

It seems rather remote to the 
person in the pew hearing the 
preacher’s heady talk about faith. 
What is faith? It’s something I 
can’t see, feel, or hear. This is 
tough stuff to understand.

The wilderness sanctuary is a 
mere academic matter to a 
student learning to name the 
coverings of the building and 
naming the north (or is it 
south?) wall as the spot for the 
candlesticks. After a student has

Salvation as

sat through a dozen sanctuary 
lectures, the device can become 
pretty routine.

That is the problem with much 
of our worship. Both the rituals 
and the information have become 
routine. What can make this 
study significant instead of revolt
ing, remote, or academic?

God must be troubled by our 
misuse of this divine device. How 
can we proceed beyond the device 
to discover the Dispenser of salva
tion? The process should stay 
close to a probing inquiry about 
the Person. Try these questions 
and add some of your own:

1. Was working out a plan of 
salvation a challenge to God? (If 
not, what in the universe would 
be a challenge to Him? Can you 
imagine a God who finds no chal
lenges in existence?)

2. Did God think up and dis
card plans as we do when we em
bark on an ambitious plan? Or 
does His perfection mean that He 
just knew every answer without 
considering it?

3. Did God say, “Shall we let 
the rain fall only on the just?” Did 
He discuss the alternatives?

4. What do the Old Testa
ment’s daily, weekly, and yearly 
rituals—time-consuming and re
flective in nature—say to a 
frenetic, twentieth-going-on- 
twenty-first-century person?

5. What behavior would God 
favor if my enlightened view of 
the sanctuary offends my brother 
or sister?

by Edna Maye Loveless 
Edna Maye Loveless is a professor of English and communication at 
Columbia Union College, Takoma Park, Maryland.
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Friday, January 6

“Which Blade in a Pair of 
Scissors Is More Important?”

OPINION
Key Text: Acts 13:39

“Give me the Bible . . . bu t. . . 
un . . . uh . . . just leave out Levi
ticus.” We “moderns” like to cut 
and paste our Bibles. Leave us 
the stories, the quotable quotes, 
and 1 Corinthians 13, but please 
“leave out all the blood and guts, 
thunder and lightening, thou 
shalts and thou-shalt-nots of the 
Old Testament.”

Today it is the sophisticated 
“in” thing to debunk EVERY
THING—religion included. And 
certainly recent events have given 
us little reason to be unduly ideal
istic about television’s big-name 
preachers: Oral Roberts, Jim and 
Tammy Faye Bakker, Jimmy 
Swaggert, Pat Robertson, Jerry 
Falwell—all have contributed no 
little to make religion a laughing
stock. And comedians, from 
Johnny Carson and the Church 
Lady on down, have had a veri
table field day at guffawing at the 
incredible antics of our contem
porary Elmer Gantrys.

God must be saddened by all 
this.

Well, what does all this have 
to do with our personal salvation? 
Good question. Ironically, the an
swers are so unbelievably simple 
that they totally escape most theo
logians. In this age of fine print 
and obsessive litigation, we find 
ourselves unable to cope with 
simple answers. There’s got to be

a catch somewhere—salvation can
not be that simple! Why, look at 
the millions of printed pages deal
ing with this “highway to 
heaven,” the thousands of sects 
and denominations—each claim
ing inside information about the 
heavenly treasure map.

But after we sift through this 
blizzard of printed pages, we fi
nally reduce all this down to two 
simple questions: Am I saved by 
faith? or Am I saved by works?

Incredible, isn’t it, that the 
issue is this simple—or is it? We 
snicker at the legalism of the Old 
Testament Jews because most of 
us would rather accept the “easy” 
salvation of the New Testament. 
We imply that God is a jolly, af
fable, glorified Santa Claus who is 
too kind and lovable to shut the 
door on anyone. Of course we are 
saved by faith! Aren’t we? But, 
like the existentialists, we hedge 
our bets. “Just in case I am per
chance wrong—perish the 
thought!—I’d better make sure 
there are enough good works 
deposited in my heavenly savings 
account to cover the debits 
brought about by my side trips 
into sin.” On the surface, most of 
us accept Christ’s death in our be
half as a sublime act that paid 
the ultimate price—but deep 
down, we seriously doubt that sal
vation could really be that easy.

It isn’t.
Salvation is a free gift, but yes, 

it is conditional. “Aha! So there is 
fine print after all.” No, not fine

by Joe L. Wheeler 
Joe L. Wheeler is professor of English at Columbia Union College, 
Takoma Park, Maryland.
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print; it’s too obvious for that.
What do you mean?
I mean that heaven cannot—in 

any conceivable way, shape, or 
form—be earned. If I decide that 
I’ve just got to have eternal life, 
no matter what the price, I won’t 
get it.

How’s that?
Well, it means that I must fall 

in love with God the Father and 
God the Son and desire above all 
things to be near them 
throughout the timeless eons of 
eternity. It means that I will both 
love the God who forgets not the 
wounded sparrow or battered pros
titute and fear the God who rains 
death on Sodom, Sennacherib, 
and those who presume too much, 
such as Uzzah who tried to “help” 
God out (or contemporary concep
tions such as those depicted in 
Raiders of the Lost Ark). Too 
many of us are spiritual gigolos: 
lusting for the golden city and 
eternal life, but not in love with 
Christ at all!

Love and respect, adoration 
and fear; without these heaven is 
not even a remote possibility.

Are you implying that there is 
some sort of price tag on salva
tion? No, but this acceptance ines
capably produces a certain kind of 
behavior. Airline pilots will under
stand the principle—instantly: in 
order to steer the aircraft through 
fog and storm, they follow the 
radio beam to the desired destina
tion; in order to be with God, we 
must likewise tune in to the 
heavenly transmitting station— 
and lock in.

When you study the biblical 
texts listed with this lesson, you 
will notice the duality: God is love 
and God should be feared; salva
tion is a gift but acceptance man
dates a changed lifestyle. I feel 
C. S. Lewis, perhaps the most pro
found Christian thinker of the 
age, captures it best in his master

piece, Mere Christianity.
• “God has been waiting for 

the moment at which you discover 
that there is no question of earn
ing a pass mark in this exam, or 
putting Him in your debt.”—Page 
125.

• “Asking which is more impor
tant, faith or actions, is like 
asking which blade in a pair of 
scissors is more important.”—
Page 129.

• “If a man’s self is not kept 
clear and bright, his glimpse of 
God will be blurred—like the 
moon seen through a dirty tele
scope.”—Page 144.

• “God is easy to please, but 
hard to satisfy.”—Page 172.

• “When we Christians behave 
badly or fail to behave well, we 
are making Christianity unbeliev
able to the outside world.”—Page 
173.

Which one of us has not, at one 
time or another, sung that famil
iar litany: “What’s wrong with 
doing this? What’s wrong with 
doing that?” I personally feel we 
have failed, as a church, to pro
vide a valid answer. The only one 
that makes any kind of sense to 
me is this: we are the sum total of 
that to which we are exposed, or, 
as Tennyson put it in “Ulysses,”
“I am a part of all that I have 
met.” C. S. Lewis expresses it 
through an unforgettable meta
phor:

• “Human beings judge one 
another by their external actions; 
God judges them by their moral 
choices . . . .  Every time you make 
a choice you are turning the cen
tral part of you, the part of you 
that changes into something a 
little different than what it was 
before . . . .  the mark which the 
action leaves on that tiny self 
which no one sees in this life but 
which each of us will have to en
dure—or enjoy—forever.”—Pages 
85, 86.
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Lesson 2, January 8 - 1 4

Outcasts Made Clean

“But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have 
fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus, his 
Son, purifies us from all sin” (1 John 1:7, NIV).



Sunday, January 8

Perfect to Love

INTRODUCTION
Scripture: 1 John 1:7, Proverbs 
10:12

The song about the doll was de
finitely the worst.

A very empathetic child of just- 
past-4,1 puzzled often over the 
pictures in an ancient “Raggedy- 
Ann and Andy” songbook my 
mom sang from as she ironed 
clothes. Mom’s voice was happy 
as she sang, and I knew they 
must be good songs, but to me 
they were very sad.

There was the song about 
Wooden Willie, who had a huge 
knot-hole in the middle of his 
head (about which folks teased 
him until he wisely discovered it 
could be disguised by wearing a 
hat). And there was the song 
about the tired old horse who had 
at one time smashed Grandpa 
Cole’s buggy to bits on a pole, but 
now was too tired to eat or sleep. 
There was the Raggedy-Ann doll 
squashed into the attic trunk “for 
fifty long years with her legs 
doubled over her ears,” and the 
Cheery Scarecrow who, unable to 
move about or run, stood in the 
field day after day, patient and 
smiling.

But the song about the doll 
was definitely the worst. She was 
not a china doll or a soft rubber 
doll, my mother told me, but one 
of those dolls that had real glass 
eyes that if you poked them might 
drop back and be lost inside her 
head, and skin that might crack

and peel off, and arms and legs at
tached inside her body by rubber 
bands, which, if twisted too vi
olently, might break, causing her 
arms and legs to drop off.

I studied the picture of the be
draggled doll and tried, with diffi
culty, to understand her huge, joy
ful smile.

“I’m just a doll, a worn-out 
doll,” the song began;

“My arms and legs are missing,
and that’s from so much 

kissing!
I sometimes feel my face will 

peel
but I don’t care at all.
“I’ve lost an eye, but should I 

cry
if I have one dress only?
Why, I am never lonely!
I’m loved the best of all the 

rest;
A happy doll am I!”
Not until many years later, 

having, I suppose, more defects 
and fewer dresses myself, have I 
found true joy in a love that 
erases the label “outcast,” that 
hides imperfections beneath aton
ing blood, and that, as Solomon 
puts it, “covers all sins” (Prov. 
10:12, NKJV). And for all of us, 
from the most nearly perfect to 
the very poorest, and nakedest, 
and blindest among us, who come 
to grips with a God who forgives 
and loves and cleanses beyond the 
external, there will assuredly 
come a time when we too can con
fidently say, “I’m loved the best of 
all the rest; a happy man/woman 
am i!”

by Joy Cassano Coleman 
Joy Cassano Coleman is secretary to the chaplain of Columbia Union 
College, Takoma Park, Maryland.
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Monday, January 9

The Leprosy of Sin

LOGOS________________
Theme: In Scripture leprosy is 

used as a symbol of sin. Anes
thetic and corrosive, its “issues” 
display the working out of poi
sonous principles. The cleansing 
ceremony focused on Christ’s min
istry of healing and resulted in 
the restoration of lepers to full fel
lowship with God and humanity. 
Only the grace of Christ can 
cleanse us from the inner contami
nation of sin.

1. Defiled by Sin (read Levi
ticus 13:1-46)

“ ‘When a man has on the skin 
of his body a swelling or an erup
tion or a spot, and it turns into a 
leprous disease . . . then he shall 
be brought to . .  . the priest, . . . 
and the priest shall examine the 
diseased spot’ ” (Lev. 13:2,3, RSV).

When you begin to examine lep
rosy and how it typifies the sin 
problem, you encounter lessons 
that are most distinct. The whole 
process, from the discovery of lep
rosy to the cleansing that followed 
the cure, foreshadows the central 
truths of the gospel, namely 
humanity’s ruin and God’s rem
edy.

A. The beginnings of leprosy— 
leprosy was usually hereditary.
Sin began with Adam and Eve 
and has continued ever since.

B. Leprosy begins within the 
interior of the body. Leprosy is 
often in the system as many as a 
dozen years before it becomes evi
dent. How exactly like sin! Nero

and Hitler were once infants pos
sessing apparent innocence. Who 
would have suspected that in 
those gentle forms were latent 
seeds that would develop into tyr
anny and vice that still astound 
the world? Judas Iscariot was one 
of the disciples. Who would have 
suspected the treachery lurking 
in his soul—unknown even to him
self? In bold, daring Peter, who 
volunteered to die for the Master, 
there existed the roots of oaths 
and lies.

“Let any one who thinks that 
he stands take heed lest he fall”
(1 Cor. 10:12, RSV). The taint of 
leprosy is within. Nothing but 
watchfulness and grace can keep 
it from breaking out in all its cor
rosive and wasting power.

C. The first visible signs of lep
rosy are very small, almost not 
worth considering. It generally is 
a small pustule, a rising of the 
flesh, a red spot similar to that 
made by the puncture of a pin. 
From this, the living death of the 
leper is developed.

No one can tell to what extent 
the smallest sin may lead. The 
worst and darkest iniquities grow 
out of the smallest beginnings. 
“How great a forest is set ablaze 
by a small fire!” (James 3:5, RSV).

Bore a small hole through the 
breast of a dam, and you will 
have a breach that will extend to 
the foundations—carrying the 
work of years to ruin in a day. 
Start a little stone rolling from 
the precipice of a mountain, and 
it creates a virtual landslide.
Utter one sinful word, and it can

by Dale L. Walker 
Dale L. Walker is a senior theology major at Columbia Union College, 
Takoma Park, Maryland.
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lead to a whole train of sins.
D. Leprosy is gradual in its 

development—it does not fully 
break out at once. It is only by 
degrees running through a course 
of years that leprosy makes its vic
tim into a living embodiment of 
putrefaction and death. No one is 
a confirmed criminal instantly.
The devil did not become a devil 
overnight.

Character is a process of 
growth. There is always gradation 
and process from the lesser to the 
greater. Every transgression 
makes it easier for the next one. 
The alcoholic never dreamed of be
coming the person he or she now 
is. A little social indulgence, a 
little convivial enjoyment, a little 
to raise the spirits, is what laid 
the foundation for ruin. From 
these beginnings, apparently 
harmless in themselves, came in
evitable ruin.

David, looking where he should 
not have looked, was already on 
the road to committing adultery. 
This led to the murder of Uriah. 
Sin is progressive; if we give our
selves to it there is no way of 
knowing what wickedness may re
sult.

E. Leprosy is a loathsome and 
offensive disorder. Every vein of a 
leper runs with putrid blood. His 
head is heavy and full of pain, his 
countenance is sallow, deathlike; 
his hair hangs dry and lank; his 
gait is slow and tottering. The vic
tim of leprosy is an object of ab
horrence.

Is it not so with sin? Sin is a 
tainted clog to all the currents of 
life. Sin is a filthiness of flesh and 
spirit. It is putrid uncleanness. 
“From the soul of the foot even to 
the head, there is no soundness in 
it” (Isa. 1:6, RSVj.

F. In ancient times there was 
no earthly cure for leprosy. Lep
rosy was beyond the reach of phys
ician or priest. Sin is a problem 
that cannot be cured, a cancer 
that cannot be extracted, except

by the direct power of divine 
grace. All the waters of Damas
cus, all the penance in the world 
cannot remove it. Once it is in the 
system, God must purge it out or 
it will remain there to fester and 
destroy.

Study the cases of Miriam 
(Numbers 12:1-6, 9, 10) and Ge- 
hazi (2 Kings 5:20-27). How do 
you deal with the concept o f lep
rosy as “the finger of God”? Is this 
an accurate portrayal of God?
Why or why not?

2. The Defilement Cleansed 
(read Leviticus 14:1-32)

“ ‘This shall be the law of the 
leper for the day o f his cleansing.
. . . The priest shall go out of the 
camp, and the priest shall make 
an examination’ ” (verses 2, 3, 
RSV).

Whenever Jesus healed lepers 
He sent them to the priests to be 
examined (Luke 5:13,14 and 
17:11-14). There were two reasons 
for the examination by the priest. 
One was so that the individual 
could be restored to the social and 
religious privileges of a Jew. The 
other more closely typified the 
beauty of the gospel.

The second reason was so that 
he or she could be declared a 
cured individual. A judgment was 
to be sought for an exemption 
from the sentence that had been 
rendered because of leprosy. No
tice two of the statements made 
in Leviticus 14:3, “The priest 
shall go out of the camp” and “the 
priest shall make an examina
tion.” Let’s study these two state
ments.

The first statement was not 
simply a matter of precaution. 
After all, the victim of leprosy 
had to be pretty certain of his or 
her cure before he or she could 
have the opportunity to be ex
amined. A deeper significance is 
here revealed. The first motion of 
our salvation is from God. “God
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shows his love for us in that while 
we were yet sinners Christ died 
for us” (Rom. 5:8, RSV). In the 
story of the prodigal son, we read 
that while the prodigal son was 
“yet at a distance, his father saw 
him and had compassion, and ran 
and embraced him” (Luke 15:20, 
RSV). Jesus came, not halfway, 
nor even nine tenths of the way; 
He came ALL the way.

The second statement, “the 
priest shall make an examination,” 
emphasizes the respective roles of 
the priest and the leper. The priest 
accomplished everything—the 
leper did nothing at this point ex
cept come to the priest to be judged 
clean. This is reiterated in Leviti
cus 14:7 where the priest “shall 
sprinkle . . .  [and] he shall pro
nounce him clean.” The same ap
plies in the process of justification 
(see Rom. 3:23-25).

The ceremony using two birds 
(Lev. 14:4-7) typifies the death 
and resurrection of Jesus by 
which we now receive justifica
tion, and the process of sanctifica
tion begins. One of the two birds 
was slain. This typified the sacri
fice of Jesus in dying for human 
guilt. “Without the shedding of 
blood there is not forgiveness of 
sins” (Heb. 9:22, RSV).

The second bird was dipped in 
the blood of the slain bird, 
thereby typifying the resurrection

of Jesus. Note that 10,000 birds 
let loose would have availed noth
ing for the leper. It had to be the 
bird that had been dipped in the 
blood of the first bird, thus bear
ing the significant token of the ac
complished atonement. The sec
ond bird flew into the heavens, 
scattering the gracious drops of 
cleansing and salvation. The two 
birds show how our sanctification 
and justification proceed from 
Jesus’ cross and resurrection.

Even though the victim of lep
rosy is declared cleansed (Lev. 
14:7), we see in verse 8 the 
process of cleansing by the leper 
himself or herself. It is the same 
with sanctification. We are indeed 
justified entirely by the work of 
Jesus, but a process of purging re
mains to be done. In this process 
we cooperate with Christ, using 
the strength that only He can im
part. Unless an active holiness 
purifies our hearts and lives we 
miscarry the process of salvation. 
Paul puts it: “Let us cleanse our
selves from every defilement of 
body and spirit, and make holi
ness perfect in the fear of God”
(2 Cor. 7:1, RSV).

How does the cleansing of the 
leper typify our cleansing from 
sin? What is the role of God and 
the role of a person in salvation? 
How are the two to be correlated?
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Tuesday, January 10

The Great Physician

TESTIMONY
Key Text: 1 John 1:9

In the days of the Jewish na
tion leprosy was a dreaded, in
curable disease. It was a disease 
that would separate one from 
friends and loved ones. According 
to Ellen White, “Of all diseases 
known in the East the leprosy 
was most dreaded. Its incurable 
and contagious character, and its 
horrible effect upon its victims, 
filled the bravest with fear.”

“It was regarded as a judg
ment on account of sin, and hence 
was called ‘the stroke,’ ‘the finger 
of God.’ Deep-rooted, ineradicable, 
deadly, it was looked upon as a 
symbol of sin.”2

It was considered among many 
of the Jews, that when a person be
came ill—whether from leprosy or 
some other major ailment—it was 
the result of some terrible sin that 
had been committed by the in
dividual or by his or her family. As 
in the case of the leper, cast out of 
the realm of normal society, forced 
to announce his or her own pres
ence with cries of “unclean, un
clean!” he or she was considered a 
degenerate unworthy to be con
sidered human. This was the prac
tice toward all who were stricken 
with this dreadful malady.

Although shunned from 
society, the leper had faith to 
believe that Christ could and 
would heal him. Even in our sin
ful state, it is because of our great 
need and the “approachableness” 
of Christ that we can come to

Him. Christ “gave himself for our 
sins, that he might deliver us 
from this present evil world, ac
cording to the will of God and our 
Father. “And this is the confi
dence that we have in him, that, 
if we ask anything according to 
his will, he heareth us: And if we 
know that he hear us, whatsoever 
we ask, we know that we have 
the petitions that we desired of 
Him.”4

When the leper asked to be 
healed by Christ, Christ did not 
react with horror. Jesus, in His 
gentle manner, merely laid His 
hand upon the man and replied,
“ ‘I will; be thou clean.’ And imme
diately his leprosy was cleansed.’

In healing the leper, Christ 
offered encouragement to many 
others stricken with the dreaded 
disease; but the significance of 
the healing extended farther than 
this. Ellen White points out, ‘The 
work of Christ in cleansing the 
leper from his terrible disease is 
an illustration of His work in 
cleansing the soul from sin.’ Not 
only did Christ illustrate His 
work in cleansing, but He also dis
played His power to forgive sin.
“It was to manifest His power to 
forgive sins that the miracle was 
performed.” For it is only 
through Christ that we, as sin
ners, can be cleansed. Jesus is al
ways willing to cleanse those who 
want to be rescued from sin.

Although it is always Christ’s 
desire to heal, “in some instances 
of healing, Jesus did not at once 
grant the blessing sought. But in 
the case of leprosy, no sooner was

by James R. Jones 
James R. Jones is a business-management major at Columbia Union 
College, Takoma Park, Maryland.
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the appeal made than it was 
granted. When we pray for 
earthly blessings, the answer to 
our prayer may be delayed, or 
God may give us something other 
than we ask; but not so when we 
ask for deliverance from sin. It is 
His will to cleanse us from sin, to 
make us His children, and to 
enable us to live a holy life.

REACT
1. Does Christ offer His heal

ing power to all who come to Him 
in time of need? Are there any 
exceptions? What does this say to 
us about our attitude toward 
people?

2. Because we are sinners in 
what form are we stricken with 
leprosy?

1. The Desire  o f  Ages, p. 262.
2. The M in is try  o f  Healing, p. 67.
3. Galatians 1:4.
4. 1 John 5:14, 15.
5. Matthew 8:3.
6. The Desire o f  Ages, p. 266.
7. Ibid., p. 267.
8. The M in is try  o f  Healing, p. 70.
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Wednesday, January 11

Diagnosis, Not Dissection

EVIDENCE
Key Text: James 4:12

Time after time the Israelites 
were directed to present their prob
lems to the priest for diagnosis. 
Plainly, the people involved knew 
that there was trouble, because of 
the inflammation of the skin or dis
charge from their bodies, but they 
still needed external validation of 
the nature of their illness. In con
structing an analogy between our
selves and sin, we also need valida
tion and guidance. Just as we 
instinctively overestimate or un
derestimate our health problems, 
we regularly misjudge ourselves in 
the business of sin. Outside help is 
a must if we are to keep ourselves 
in proper perspective. Where is our 
help to come from?

Each one of us needs the coun
sel and guidance of other people. 
Some feel a greater need, and 
some a lesser need, and the need 
should be satisfied. It follows that 
everyone will, sooner or later, be 
put into the role of either seeker 
or dispenser of help. Great care is 
demanded in either case because 
this whole process can easily be
come a disaster. Selfish or un
thoughtful advice will completely 
destroy whatever good that might 
have been done. Careless contribu
tion to gossip may cause per
manent hurt. Many of us, needing 
thoughtful and wise counsel 
without a judgmental setting, 
have chosen to deal with persons 
outside the church. This should 
not be so, but it often is.

Think about the results of a 
judgment badly done. The result of 
being pronounced unclean was:
“ “The person with such an infec
tious disease must wear tom 
clothes, let his hair be unkempt, 
cover the lower part of his face and 
cry out, “Unclean! Unclean!” As 
long as he has the infection he re
mains unclean. He must live alone; 
he must live outside the camp’ ” 
(Lev. 13:45,46, NTV). Necessary 
and proper to prevent the spread of 
an infection, but what a tragedy if 
the priest made a mistake!

And mistakes were made then 
as now. The priests were charged 
with making the judgment—they 
had to, we do not, and we are re
peatedly enjoined from being 
judgmental (see James 4:12).

The Israelites had no effective 
means of curing the diseases that 
befell them. The priests were not 
directed to bring about healing. 
They simply certified that the re
covered patient was well. It is at 
this point that we feel compelled 
to depart from the analogy be
tween our sins and their diseases. 
Every one of us must be ready 
and willing to go out of our way 
to help others. God’s love, prop
erly applied to our lives, will 
make us kind, gentle, and under
standing. We must be responsive 
to the expressed needs of others. 
Ideology and scriptural theory is 
generally an inappropriate re
sponse. What we need to present 
to our friends is the wise and un
derstanding spirit that comes 
from having cultivated God’s love 
in our lives.

by Donald G. Jones 
Donald G. Jones is professor of chemistry at Columbia Union College, 
Takoma Park, Maryland.
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Thursday, January 12

A Shower a Day. .

HOW-TO
Key Text: John 13:8,9

Dirty salt water dripped from 
my finger tips as I trudged up the 
walk. My head pounded, and my 
feet ached. At the door, I paused 
to read the mercury. Ninety-seven 
degrees in the shade. The glass of 
cool water my father handed me 
disappeared into the dry wash 
that was my throat. My sweat- 
soaked clothes were left in a pile 
on the kitchen floor, as I headed 
for the shower. After nine hours 
of pushing a lawn mower in Wash
ington’s summer humidity, it was 
time for thirty minutes in a re
freshing cold shower.

Most of us are familiar with 
the power of the shower. The abil
ity of water and soap to make us 
feel like a new person. In 
academy some had to be taught 
the pleasures of a bath so that 
others could breathe in comfort.

In the passages of Leviticus are 
outlines of ceremonial cleansing. 
When you read these, they make 
good sense from the point of per
sonal hygiene. Bathing is required 
after childbirth, rashes, skin dis
ease, sex, menstruation, and ill
ness. All clothing and bedding 
touched by the unclean were to be 
washed. Today we understand the 
importance of cleanliness.

This was not the only reason 
why the Israelites were ordered to 
bathe. These actions had cere
monial value, as well. They pro
vided a daily reminder of the 
cleansing that the soul needs. As

the sacrifices in the tabernacle 
pointed to Christ’s death, so the 
ceremonial washing pointed to 
the washing away of the filth we 
live in—washing by the cleansing 
blood of the Saviour.

Our daily physical cleansing 
routine can symbolize our spir
itual one.

First, a daily shower. It’s im
portant to start each day with a 
shower of God’s love. That daily 
walk and talk with Him gets the 
day started off right. Children 
hate baths, but once they find the 
power that it brings they don’t 
want to skip a day. A daily 
devotional provides similar reju
venation for the spirit.

Second, wash your hair. Our 
heads take a bit more care than 
the rest of our body. We need to 
massage our scalps and condition 
our hair to keep it healthy. Men
tal stimulation by active study 
does the same for the brain. As 
we read God’s Word, and research 
His teachings, we come to know 
Him more intimately.

Third, brush your teeth. 
Sometimes the most difficult 
part of personal hygiene is the 
vigorous brushing of teeth. It’s 
time-consuming and makes your 
gums bleed, but if you want to 
keep your teeth you’ve got to 
work at it. Christ calls us to live 
for Him. That’s not always easy 
to do. We have to watch for 
nasty little habits that sneak in 
and make holes in our souls. We 
have to inspect around each 
tooth and scrape and rinse the 
crud away.

Glen W. Milam is a communications teacher and humanities sponsor at 
Columbia Union College, Takoma Park, Maryland.

by Glen W. Milam
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Friday, January 13

Make-believe Religion

OPINION
Key Text: Galatians 2:20

We claim to be members of the 
Seventh-day Adventist faith. We 
wear this title with pride. We 
have been known as the people of 
the Bible. A movement that calls 
attention to Bible prophecy, 
specifically to the Second Coming.

What once was a movement has 
now become a church. Con
sequently, we let the ministers 
worry about spiritual growth while 
we settle down into comfortable 
pews and play church. Therefore, 
many people feel that if they at
tend church on Sabbath this will 
suffice for the rest of the week.

As a result of playing church, 
we are less concerned about spirit
uality and more concerned about 
issues. We endlessly debate such 
issues as women’s ordination. It is 
as if the sin problem has been 
eradicated and Christ’s second 
coming is no longer imperative.

If we concentrate only on is
sues and do not accept Christ 
fully and believe totally in His 
power to cleanse us from sin, we 
have a “make-believe religion.”

A major aspect of a “make 
believe religion” is to separate 
one’s spiritual beliefs from one’s 
behavior. I have heard young 
people say, “What I do with my 
body has nothing to do with my 
salvation.” If this is the case, then 
we are fulfilling the lusts of the 
flesh and not walking in the

Spirit (Gal. 5:16, NKJV).
However, Christ wants to cleanse 
us from all defilement as He did 
with the lepers. An inspired 
writer said, “The forgiveness of 
sins is not the sole result of the 
death of Jesus. He made the in
finite sacrifice, not only that sin 
might be removed, but that 
human nature might be restored, 
rebeautified, reconstructed from 
its ruins, and made fit for the 
presence of God.”*

Jesus wants you to believe and 
obey His Word. Not to play 
church, but to participate in the 
gospel. Unless the gospel is alive 
in your life everyday, you have a 
“make-believe religion.” The rea
son why we make the separation 
between Biblical values and be
havior is that many of us have an 
intellectual religion. Christ’s 
teachings are in our head but not 
in our heart. We would like to fol
low OUR own way and not the 
way of the cross. To the lepers 
and to us Jesus says, “’If anyone 
desires to come after Me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his 
cross, and follow Me’ ” (Matt. 
16:24, NKJV). If this is our in
tense desire, then we can be sure 
we will not have a make-believe 
religion, but we will be a part of 
the great movement that eagerly 
awaits the return of the Great 
Healer and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

REACT
Does God personally intervene 

in my life?

* Testimonies, vol. 5, p. 537.

Grant Leitma is an associate professor of psychology at Columbia 
Union College, Takoma Park, Maryland.

by Grant Leitma
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Lesson 3, January 15-21

Strange but Eloquent 
Symbols

“Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s 
mercy, to offer your bodies as living sacrifices, holy and 
pleasing to God—which is your spiritual worship” 
(Romans 12:1, NIV).



Sunday, January 15

Sacrifice!

INTRODUCTION
Scripture: Romans 12:1

Roatan, Honduras! Where was 
this island? What types of activity 
would fill my days? Were the 
political tensions something I 
needed to be concerned over? 
Would I have to endure the pain 
of shots? Would I have the mod
ern conveniences of home or 
would I truly be camping for ten 
days? These and many more ques
tions plagued my mind as I ac
cepted the responsibility of spon
soring a short-term mission trip. 
As I learned more about the work 
projects that were planned, my 
fears subsided.

Looking back on those ten days, 
I wonder why I was so concerned 
about such trivial matters as 
whether I would have a warm 
shower or be able to curl my hair. 
Everything worked out better than 
I dreamed. I worked in the kitchen 
(where I felt right at home) 
assisting two island ladies. The 
political tensions weren’t on the is
land. No shots were required.

I believe that the Lord had a 
mission for each and every one of 
us. His only request was that we 
were willing to fit into that plan 
by offering ourselves and our 
talents. What a small “sacrifice”!

This week’s lesson deals with a 
different aspect of sacrifice. In 
Leviticus, a clearer revelation is 
made, linking the sacrifices to the

Saviour. Through the different an
imals offered as a sacrifice; 
through sprinkling the blood 
various places; through the teach
ing and mediation of the priests, 
Israel was to gain insight into 
how to approach God.

“The sanctuary service was 
clearly symbolical and hence tem
porary, for there is no necessary 
relation between the blood of 
bulls and goats and the forgive
ness of sin. The sacrifices were all 
typical and had little virtue in 
themselves. But they did fore
shadow good things to come, and 
thus served a vital purpose. 
Rightly understood, they led men 
to God. They conveyed lessons of 
the seriousness of sin, of the need 
of confession, of the majesty of 
law, of the holiness of God, of His 
great love for fallen man, and of 
the preparation necessary to 
stand in His presence.”*

Reading the first three chapters 
of Leviticus made me wonder why 
God would institute a system of 
sacrifice requiring the shedding of 
blood. The chief reason for the 
sacrifice was to cause Israel to 
hate sin just as God hates sin. This 
visual method was meant to leave 
a lasting impression in their minds.

What would phrases like Lamb 
of God, the sacrifice slain, our sin 
offering, the light of the world, 
Christ as high priest, and others 
have in common, if it weren’t for 
the light that Leviticus sheds on 
them?

"SDA B ible C om m entary  (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald Publishing Association), vol. 1, p. 694.

Kari Shuitz is the assistant dean of women at Columbia Union College, 
Takoma Park, Maryland.

by Kari Shultz
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Monday, January 16

Essentials of True Worship

LOGOS________________
Theme: The burnt offerings, 
meal, and drink offerings, were de
signed to teach that all we are 
and all we have came from Christ 
and belong to Christ.

An Old Testament scholar in
troduces his commentary on the 
book of Leviticus this way: “Leviti
cus is a book that is read all too 
infrequently by the Christian 
Bible student. Being a rather tech
nical priestly work which deals to 
a large extent with the rituals 
and sacrifices of the old covenant, 
it is commonly imagined to have 
little relevance for those living in 
the age of grace.

“A closer study of Leviticus, 
however, provides the reader with 
remarkable insights into the 
character and will of God, particu
larly in the matter of holiness.. .  .

“Leviticus is thus a work of 
towering spirituality, which 
through the various sacrificial 
rituals points the reader unerr
ingly to the atoning death of 
Jesus, our great High Priest.”*

1. Burnt Offerings in the 
Tabernacle (read Leviticus 1:1- 
17)

“And he shall put his hand 
upon the head of the burnt offer
ing; and it shall be accepted for 
him to make atonement for him” 
(Lev. 1:4).

The burnt offering is also 
called the whole burnt offering 
(Ps. 51:19), because the whole of

the offering was burnt on the 
altar. It represented a total com
mitment to the Lord.

a. What do we learn about God 
as we read about the offerings?

(1) God is very specific about 
the ways that worshipers should 
approach Him. It is not for us to 
choose the way; God prescribes 
the method. For example, if God 
says we are to keep the Sabbath 
day holy, and the seventh day is 
the Sabbath, it is not for us to 
choose another day in the week as 
the Sabbath.

(2) God tells us of what we 
ought and ought not to do (note 
Lev. 2). Information is given to all 
the people, not to the priesthood 
alone. Contrast heathen nations, 
where ritual is known only to the 
priest.

(3) God allows for individual 
differences. Not everyone can af
ford a bullock; hence a sheep or 
goat will do, or even a pigeon. 
Sacrifices are costly, but not be
yond the reach of every worshiper.

(4) God leaves it to the in
dividual, not only to choose the 
type of offering but to choose 
when to offer it. Religious duties 
are related to religious needs and 
to experience. Worship is not a 
matter of form or ceremony; it is 
a matter of inner responses to 
specific situations.

b. The burnt offering in rela
tion to the Christian.

The all-sufficient burnt offer
ing for the Christian is Jesus 
Christ. This does not mean that 
grace is cheap for the Christian. 
Just as believers in the God of

by G. Arthur Keough
G. Arthur Keough is professor emeritus of religion at Columbia Union 
College, Takoma Park, Maryland.
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Israel needed to present a com
paratively costly sacrifice to atone 
for their sin, so Christians, if 
their faith is to be meaningful, 
must dedicate all to Christ.

Furthermore, worship can be 
acceptable to God only on the 
basis of confession and forgive
ness of sin. We are all sinners, 
but only forgiven sinners can 
raise their voices in worship and 
praise.

2. The Meat Offering (read 
Leviticus 2:1-16)

“And the priest shall bum the 
memorial of it upon the altar, to 
be an offering made by fire, of a 
sweet savour unto the Lord” (Lev. 
2 :2).

The term meat as used in the 
King James Version can easily be 
misunderstood. Hence the Re
vised Standard Version uses the 
word cereal. But even “cereal” can 
be misunderstood these days as a 
breakfast food. New International 
Version, Good News Bible, and 
The New English Bible use the 
word grain for this offering.

The grain offering usually ac
companied the whole burnt offer
ing, and so it was natural that its 
description should follow immedi
ately after that of the burnt offer
ing in Leviticus 1. A similar 
phrase is used for both offerings, 
that they are “a sweet savour 
unto the Lord.” There is no sug
gestion that the Lord partakes of 
the offering, as was understood by 
the heathen. The Lord notes the 
attitude of the worshiper, and He 
is pleased with the person’s accep
tance of God’s provision for salva
tion. It gives Him the opportunity 
to do what He longs to do—to for
give and to re-create.

As in the burnt offering, the 
grain offering is described in 
detail. The offerer knows what he 
or she has to do, and so does the 
priest. The offerer cannot function 
alone, and the priest needs an 
offerer to be able to function.

There is perfect blend in mutual 
relationships.

In the case of the grain offer
ing, the priest is a beneficiary in 
something that is very holy. It is 
something that must be eaten in 
the sanctuary, on holy ground.
The relation of the Christian to 
the Lord is one of sacred inti
macy. The Lord knows and ac
cepts the gift as something very 
special, very personal and there
fore very sacred.

A portion of the grain offering 
went on the altar as a memorial 
to God, a gift recorded in heaven.
It also went to supply the needs 
of the priest. Thus also the Chris
tian presents himself or herself 
for service that is wholly accept
able (Rom. 12:1, 2), and he or she 
provides for the ministry of the 
priest, or the clergy (1 Cor.
9:13,14).

Two articles were not to be 
offered with the grain offering: 
leaven and honey. Jesus referred 
to leaven as part of the process of 
baking bread; it permeates the 
whole loaf and makes it lighter 
and more palatable (Matt. 13:33). 
But Jesus also said: “Beware of 
the leaven of the Pharisees,” refer
ring to their false teaching, which 
sometimes permeated all doctrine 
(Matt. 16:6). Thus leaven could 
symbolize the good and the bad. 
Leaven was not to be used during 
the feast of the Passover, suggest
ing the need for haste (Ex. 23:15). 
Honey was a sweetener and a lux
ury. The land of Canaan was de
scribed as a land flowing with 
milk and honey (Ex. 3:8). Al
though honey is a food, it can also 
be used in the process of fermenta
tion, in the making of intoxicating 
drinks.

One article of diet had to be in
cluded in the grain offering: salt. 
Salt is a symbol of hospitality, pre
servation, and purity. Jesus re
ferred to His disciples as the “salt 
of the earth” (Matt. 5:13). Salt is 
an essential element in most
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dishes, making food palatable.

3. Peace Offerings (read 
Leviticus 3:1-17)

“It shall be a perpetual statute 
for your generations throughout 
all your dwellings, that ye eat 
neither fat nor blood” (Lev. 3:17).

The fat of an animal was con
sidered a delicacy, but the chil
dren of Israel were told not to eat 
it. Modern science has indicated 
the wisdom of this prohibition. At 
the same time, offering what 
might be considered the best to 
the Lord, was safe and proper.

The Hebrew word for “peace” 
in peace offering is translated “fel
lowship” by the New Inter
national Version and “shared” by 
The New English Bible. The offer
ing was indeed shared with the 
priest and with the family as part 
of a feast, a fellowship meal. But 
the Hebrew word is related to the 
word peace in Hebrew, shalom, a 
word that connotes more than ab
sence from war and strife; it 
means health and prosperity, 
wholeness and salvation.

This offering could relate to a 
number of experiences: confes
sion, fulfillment of a vow, or 
thanksgiving (Lev. 7:12,16). For

the Christian, Jesus is our peace, 
and that means health and salva
tion (Eph. 2:14).

This offering could be an ani
mal, male or female (contrast the 
burnt offering, which had to be a 
male, or a bird). But like the two 
previous offerings it is described 
as “a sweet savour unto the Lord” 
(KJV), or “an aroma pleasing to 
the Lord” (NIV). In other words, 
God was pleased with the implicit 
obedience of the worshiper in pay
ing attention to ceremony, and 
with his or her relationship to the 
divine plan of salvation, one of ac
ceptance and gratitude.

The animal had to be a perfect 
animal, and the blood had to be 
sprinkled at the altar. By placing 
the hands on the head of the ani
mal before it was sacrificed, the 
worshiper acknowledged that only 
through the One whom the ani
mal foreshadowed could any 
proper approach be made to the 
God of heaven.

The ritual of Old Testament 
times adds considerable light to 
the relationship that must exist 
between the Christian and the 
Lord. Far from being passé, it is 
pregnant with lessons for our rela
tionships today.

*R. K. Harrison, Leviticus: A n  Introduction a n d  C om m entary  (Tyndale Old Testament Commentaries, D. J. W ise
man, General Editor), p. 9.



Tuesday, January 17

Christ—Our Sacrifice

TESTIMONY
Key Text: Genesis 22:1-14

Even before the sacrificial sys
tem was formally presented to 
Israel, Abraham had a glimpse of 
its purpose. “It was to impress 
Abraham’s mind with the reality of 
the gospel, as well as to test his 
faith, that God commanded him to 
slay ids son. The agony which he 
endured during the dark days of 
that fearful trial, was permitted 
that he might understand from his 
own experience something of the 
greatness of the sacrifice made by 
the infinite God for man’s redemp
tion. No other test could have 
caused Abraham such torture of 
soul as did the offering of his son. 
God gave His Son to a death of 
agony and shame. The angels who 
witnessed the humiliation and soul 
anguish of the Son of God were not 
permitted to interpose, as in the 
case of Isaac. There was no voice to 
cry, ‘It is enough.’ To save the 
fallen race, the King of glory 
yielded up His life.” “As the pur
pose of God for the redemption of 
the race was unfolded to Abraham, 
the Sun of Righteousness shone 
upon his heart, and his darkness 
was scattered.”

In Leviticus we see all the 
details of the sacrificial system. 
Once more, God wanted to por
tray the beauty of the gospel. “In 
patriarchal times the sacrificial 
offerings connected with divine 
worship constituted a perpetual

reminder of the coming of a 
Saviour, and thus it was with the 
entire ritual of the sanctuary serv
ices throughout Israel’s history.
In the ministration of the taber
nacle, and of the temple that after
ward took its place, the people 
were taught each day, by means 
of types and shadows, the great 
truths relative to the advent of 
Christ as Redeemer, Priest, and 
King. . . . The sacrifices and offer
ings of the Mosaic ritual were 
pointing toward a better service, 
even a heavenly.”

So the sacrificial system was 
designed to be a blessing to 
Israel; it was to keep their minds 
fixed on their complete depend
ence on Christ for salvation. Once 
Israel lost sight of that purpose, 
the sacrificial rites were empty. 
“They were unable to discern the 
deep spiritual significance of their 
symbolic service. In their self- 
righteousness they trusted to 
their own works, to the sacrifices 
and ordinances themselves, in
stead of relying upon the merits 
of Him to whom all these things 
pointed.” They were unable to dis
cern the deep spiritual signifi
cance of their symbolic service. 
“Wanting the Spirit and grace of 
God, they tried to make up for the 
lack by a rigorous observance of 
religious ceremonies and rites.
. . . Those who were really 
desirous of serving God, and who 
tried to observe the whole law as 
enjoined by the priests and rulers, 
groaned under a heavy burden.

1. Patriarchs a n d  Prophets, p. 154. 3. Ibid., pp. 684, 685.
2. Prophets a n d  Kings, p. 683. 4. Ibid., pp. 708, 709.

by Eslyn Howard 
Eslyn Howard is a senior nursing student at Columbia Union College, 
Takoma Park, Maryland.
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Wednesday, January 18

A Blood Substitute

EVIDENCE
Key Text: Leviticus 1:4

“The notion of substitution is 
that one person takes the place of 
another, especially in order to 
bear his pain and to save him 
from it. Such an action is univer
sally regarded as noble. It is good 
to spare people pain; it is doubly 
good to do so at the cost of bear
ing it oneself. We admire the al
truism of Moses in being willing 
for his name to be blotted out of 
Yahweh’s book if only thereby 
Israel might be forgiven (Ex. 
32:32). . . . Similarly in our own 
century we cannot fail to be 
moved by the heroism of Father 
Maximilian Kolbe, the Polish 
Franciscan, in Auschwitz concen
tration camp. When a number of 
prisoners were selected for execu
tion, and one of them shouted 
that he was a married man with 
children, ‘Father Kolbe stepped 
forward and asked if he could 
take the condemned man’s place. 
His offer was accepted by the 
authorities, and he was placed in 
an underground cell, where he 
was left to die of starvation.’

“So it is not surprising that 
this commonly understood prin
ciple of substitution should have 
been applied by God Himself to 
the sacrifices. . . .

“This elaborate system pro
vided for daily, weekly, monthly, 
annual, and occasional offerings.
It also included five main types of 
offering, which are detailed in the 
early chapters of Leviticus,

namely the burnt, cereal, peace, 
sin, and guilt offerings. Because 
the cereal offering consisted of 
grain and oil, rather than flesh 
and blood, it was atypical and 
was therefore made in association 
with one of the others. The re
maining four were blood sacrifices 
and, although there were some 
differences between them (relat
ing to their proper occasion, and 
the precise use to which the flesh 
and blood were put), they all 
shared the same basic ritual in
volving worshiper and priest. It 
was very vivid. The worshiper 
brought the offering, laid his 
hand or hands on it, and killed it. 
The priest then applied the blood, 
burnt some of the flesh, and ar
ranged for the consumption of 
what was left of it. This was sig
nificant symbolism, not meaning
less magic. By laying his hand(s) 
on the animal, the offerer was cer
tainly identifying himself with it 
and ‘solemnly’ designating ‘the vic
tim as standing for him.’ . . . 
Having taken his place, the substi
tute animal was killed in recogni
tion that the penalty for sin was 
death, its blood (symbolizing that 
the death had been accomplished) 
was sprinkled, and the offerer’s 
life was spared.

“The clearest statement that 
the blood sacrifices of the Old 
Testament ritual had a substitu
tionary significance, however, and 
that this was why the shedding of 
blood was indispensable to atone
ment, is to be found in this state
ment by God explaining why the 
eating of blood was prohibited:

by Evert McDowell 
Evert McDowell is newswriter in the public-reiations department of the 
Adventist Development and Relief Agency International.
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“ ‘For the life of a creature is in 
the blood, and I have given it to 
you to make atonement for your
selves on the altar; it is the blood 
that makes atonement for one’s 
life’ ” (Lev. 17:11, NIV).

‘Three important affirmations 
about blood are made in this 
text. First, blood is the symbol of 
life. . . . The emphasis, however, 
was not on blood flowing in the 
veins, the symbol of life being 
lived, but on blood shed, the sym
bol of life ended, usually by 
violent means.

“Second, blood makes atone
ment, and the reason for its aton
ing significance is given in the rep
etition of the word life. It is only 
because ‘the life of a creature is in 
the blood’ that ‘it is the blood that

makes atonement for one’s life.’ 
One life is forfeit; another life is 
sacrificed instead. What makes 
atonement ‘on the altar’ is the 
shedding of substitutionary life
blood. . . . ‘Life was given for life, 
the life of the victim for the life of 
the offerer,’ indeed ‘the life of the 
innocent victim for the life of the 
sinful offerer.’

“Third, blood was given by God 
for this atoning purpose. ‘I have 
given it to you,’ he says, *to make 
atonement for yourselves on the 
altar.’ So we are to think of the 
sacrificial system as God-given, 
not man-made, and of the in
dividual sacrifices not as a human 
device to placate God, but as a 
means of atonement provided by 
God Himself.”*

*John R. W . Stott. The Cross o f  C hris t (Downers Grove, III.: Inter-Varsity Press, 1986), pp. 136-138.
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Thursday, January 19

“Of Hearts, Minds, and Hands”

HOW-TO
Key Text: Romans 12:1

For many of us, Leviticus is a 
book easily dismissed. Brimming 
over with sacrificial requirements, 
offerings, and ceremonial rituals 
regarding everything from bodily 
discharges to clean and unclean 
foods, the book seems to be filled 
with what appears to us as alien 
concepts and practices.

Yet were it not for this book; 
were it not for its countless ad
monitions concerning the 
slaughter of sheep, goats, and 
pigeons, as well as the offerings of 
bread and wine, we would under
stand little of Paul’s challenge to 
the Christians in Rome: ‘There
fore, I urge you, brothers, in view 
of God’s mercy, to offer your bod
ies as living sacrifices, holy and 
pleasing to God—which is your 
spiritual worship” (Rom. 12:1, 
NIV).

The theme of sacrifice runs 
throughout the Scriptures— 
whether it be Noah offering a 
sacrifice of joy, or Abraham with 
tears streaming down his face pre
paring to offer his son, or Jesus 
kneeling in Gethsemane pleading 
for strength to make the ultimate 
sacrifice—the theme jumps from 
the pages of the Bible.

And just as He instructed the 
Hebrews in Leviticus and the

Christians in Rome, God asks us 
today to share in this spirit of 
sacrifice. No matter what our 
talents or abilities, no matter 
what the cost.

1. God asks that we give 
Him our hearts. This week, take 
time to be quiet. Acknowledge 
God’s lordstup in your life. Listen 
to your heart. What are you 
afraid of? What challenges do you 
face? What excites you? Be 
honest. Allow God to minister to 
you.

2. God asks that we give 
Him our minds. He longs for 
you to think and to question, to 
speak out and to be heard. Gather 
a group of friends and talk about 
what you can do to make a differ
ence in your community. What 
changes would you like to see 
take place? In your home, your 
school, your church? How can you 
be a part of these changes? Be 
willing to dream big dreams.

3. God asks that we give 
Him our hands. As a part of His 
body, you are the only hands that 
He has. Under His guidance use 
them to work for justice; to serve 
food to the hungry at a local soup 
kitchen; to gather clothes for the 
poor; to be a big brother or sister 
to a child who needs your love 
and commitment. Keep your eyes 
open for someone who needs a 
friend. Be willing to express God’s 
love to others in word and deed.

Randal Wisbey is chaplain at Columbia Union College, Takoma Park, 
Maryland.

by Randal Wisbey
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Friday, January 20

Sacrificing Animals Is Out, but 
What Should Be In?

OPINION
Key Text: Leviticus 1:1-9

The Israelites were told exactly 
how to do the sacrifices. A child 
would need to whisper only once, 
“Why did the priest do that to the 
sheep? Yuk!” From then on she/he 
would know what the acts meant, 
so the focus could be on the pur
pose, not the procedures. She 
could change the “yuk” to “ah.”

How could we better point 
people to God’s sacrifice? Would in
novation be better sometimes than 
the usual service? In experiments, 
animals chose stimulation of the 
“joy spot” in the brain instead of 
food or sex. Should enjoyment re
ceive greater emphasis to be ex
perienced, not just heard about?

Do the services need scrutiny? 
Most people eat at noon—except 
on Sabbath. What emotions does 
this engender? People enjoy eat
ing, could it be used to point to 
God?

Could the senses be more in
volved, like smelling? The 
Israelites used incense—would 
that help or not? (Perhaps they 
used incense because of the scar
city of water in the wilderness!)

How is sight used to tell about 
God? Do we use art and/or sculp
ture enough? It could be done inex
pensively, like posting children’s 
ideas about heaven and/or angels. 
Perhaps all should be issued 
sheets to wear over their clothes in 
church. When this was men

tioned—one student asked 
whether hers could be silk and 
another talked about a designer 
label.

Hearing is important in wor
ship. Which is more appropriate— 
the guitar, synthesizer, pipe 
organ, or animal horns like those 
the Israelites used? Is any music 
written after 1950 appropriate? 
Should music involve hands and 
feet as well as the ears?

And prayers—do they point to 
God or to the people? Should we 
switch from talking to God to ap
pealing to people? Is God treated 
as an ineffective old man, as Lucy 
in “Peanuts” suggested? When 
praying for Brother Brown, does 
God need to be told that he broke 
his leg? (I can imagine God say
ing, “Oh, that’s what happened to 
him?”) We may not even know 
what to pray for. Some have been 
thankful that their prayers were 
not answered. Ellen White writes 
that prayer should be short and 
full of praise. Should we listen 
more and ask less? Should we use 
more meditation?

The Israelites were given 
specific instructions that the offer
ings were to be prime animals, 
not runts. What is the “prime ani
mal” in our billfold?

REACT
If we need to spend time, 

money, and effort to make our 
worships more meaningful and 
beautiful—how could it be done? 
What suggestions could you offer?

Melvin Wolford is chairperson of the education department at Columbia 
Union College, Takoma Park, Maryland.

by Melvin Wolford
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Lesson 4, January 22 - 28

Stains That Purify

“He was pierced for our transgressions, he was 
crushed for our iniquities; the punishment that brought us 
peace was upon him, and by his wounds we are healed” 
(Isaiah 53:5, NIV).



Sunday, January 22

The Cell

INTRODUCTION
Scripture: Isaiah 53:5

Imagine complete darkness. No 
light. Only the sound of your 
breathing breaks the silence. As 
you stretch your arms your fingers 
graze a stone wall. Next your fin
gers touch cold iron. The cell is 
completely enclosed, as you know. 
You’ve been there for years.

No voice other than your own 
has ever broken the silence. No 
hand has ever touched yours. Sur
rounded in darkness and 
shrouded in pain, you wait in a 
cell of your own building for a 
punishment that has no reprieve.

Yet, once there had been some
one else in the darkness with you. 
One conversation in the stillness 
of the years. His broken voice had 
whispered of a liberator. “Some 
day we shall be free men, justified 
before the law.”

“How can that be?” you had 
asked urgently. “We are in here 
by our own choosing, our own 
transgressions. We can never be 
clean.”

“Another will take our place, 
an innocent man. ‘He was pierced 
for our transgressions, he was 
crushed for our iniquities, the 
punishment that brought us 
peace was upon him, and by his 
wounds we are healed.’ ”

“That can’t he. No one would 
do that for me.”

“Believe what you want, but it 
has been done.”

“I see no one here,” you had 
cried into the darkness. Stillness,

no sound but your own.
Light pierces the darkness.

You close your eyes and stumble 
back against the wall, hands 
raised. Time passes. A voice 
breaks the stillness.

‘You are released,” says a deep 
voice.

“But, why?” you stammer.
“Another, an innocent Man 

comes to take your place. That is 
if you choose. Look upon Him.”

You shade your eyes and focus 
through the iron bars to the Man 
beyond. He has been beaten. His 
blood drips upon the floor. Your 
eyes are drawn to His. Eyes filled 
with sorrow and yet of peace.

The Man reaches through the 
bars and grasps your hand. He 
looks directly at you when He 
speaks. “It is your choice.”

‘Yes, unlock me. Let me go.” 
The iron door grates open. You 
rush out and in your haste almost 
shove the other Man in. All the 
while you babble about the mois
ture on the stones, the darkness, 
the silence. He only smiles. You 
turn to follow the guards who are 
opening the door to the outside. 
You pause and turn back to the 
Man in the cell. You cannot under
stand His actions. You must know 
more. The door shuts. Darkness.

You are alone in a cell. No.
The voice of another speaks,
“ ‘Arise, shine, for your light is 
come, and the glory of the Lord 
rises upon you’ ” (Isa. 60:1, NIV).

You stretch your arms; your 
fingers touch space. The cell walls 
have disappeared, and the Man 
stands beside you.

Susan C. Comilang is a Student at Columbia Union College in Takoma 
Park, Maryland.

by Susan C. Comilang
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Monday, January 23

The Stain That Purifies

LOGOS________________
Theme: “Not all the blood of 

beasts 
On Jewish altars slain 
Could give the guilty con

science peace 
Or wash away the stain.

“But Christ, the heavenly 
Lamb,

Takes all our sins away;
A sacrifice of noble name 
And richer blood then they.”

—Christ in Song, No. 152.

We often sing hymns without 
really thinking about the words.
It is only the tune that is impor
tant to us. But our hymns were 
first poems that were put to 
music because they echoed the 
song of the composer’s heart. Can 
you sense the joy that welled up 
in the heart of Isaac Watts as he 
composed the words of this poem?

The poem summarizes this 
week’s lesson, but our minds have 
been dulled to the metaphors of 
the Bible. What did Watts mean 
by “richer blood then they”? How 
can blood that stains take away 
stains? The question may seem 
elementary. But don’t act supe
rior. Even great preachers and 
theologians have been confused 
by Bible metaphors.

Chrysostom, known as the 
“golden tongued,” said in a ser
mon: “The blood is the salvation 
of souls; by This the soul is 
washed, by This it is beautified, 
by This it is inflamed. This causes

our understanding to be brighter 
then fire, and our souls more 
beaming than gold.” You can 
sense his eloquence, but do you 
catch his mistaken interpretation?

F. W. Faber, a theologian, 
waxed enthusiastic over the blood 
of Christ. Christ’s blood “shed in 
the Passion” was “borne up to 
heaven in the ascension” in “beau
tified immortality.” This is no 
metaphor. He meant that Christ’s 
blood was physically gathered up 
and taken to heaven. He even 
made allowances for the blood on 
sacred relics. The angels left some 
of the blood behind “for the enrich
ing of the Church with the most 
inestimable of relics. This was the 
case with the Blood on the veil of 
Veronica, on the holy Winding- 
Sheet, on some portion of the 
cross, and on the Thoms and 
Nails.”

Before you smile scornfully ask 
yourself thoughtfully, “Do I really 
understand what we mean when 
we speak of the ‘precious blood of 
Christ’ ”? Can we fully compre
hend its meaning? Suppose we try.

We look at the metaphor first. 
Shed blood means death by vi
olence. Jesus used the metaphor, 
for example, in his final condem
nation of the scribes and the 
Pharisees on Tuesday of the Pas
sion Week. “The blood of all the 
prophets, shed from the founda
tion of the world,” He said, “may 
be required of this generation, 
from the blood of Abel to the 
blood of Zechariah, who perished 
between the altar and the sanctu- 
ary” (Luke 11:50, 51, RSV).

Lyndon McDowell is the pastor of the Olney Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Silver Spring, Maryland, and teaches at Columbia Union Col
lege.

by Lyndon McDowell
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What did He mean? He meant 
that the murder of righteous men 
in the past would be punished 
and that those who sought to kill 
Him were guilty of the same sin. 
They would seek to take Him by 
violence and kill Him. It means 
the same when we speak of 
Christ’s shed blood. We refer to 
the fact that Christ suffered a vi
olent death at the hands of evil 
men.

There are three further truths 
that we need to understand about 
Christ’s death.

1. The Time of His Death
Not time in terms of prophetic 

history, or time of day, but time 
in terms of salvation. “While we 
were still sinners, Christ died for 
us” (Rom. 5:8, NKJV). He did not 
wait for us to repent. He did not 
wait for us to be good. He did not 
wait for us to receive Him. “While 
we were still sinners, Christ died 
for us.” Notice the tenses that 
Paul uses: ‘When we were ene
mies, we were reconciled to God 
by the death of his Son.” The act 
is in the past. It is an accom
plished fact. He did not wait for 
us to do something. He acted 
first. Nothing that we can do can 
reverse history. It is an accom
plished, unchangeable fact.

2. The Kind of Death that 
Christ Died

Christ did not die the death 
which the New Testament calls 
sleep. He died the “second death.” 
He died a sinner’s death. When 
he died He was “numbered with 
the transgressors” (Isa. 53:12, 
NKJV). That is, He was ac
counted one of the transgressors 
and died their kind of death. He 
took our place so that we can go 
free.

3. He Died the Death of the 
Cross

In Philippians 2:8 Paul says 
that Christ became obedient to

the point of death “even the death 
of the cross.” The cross symbolized 
the death that was reserved for 
the worst of criminals. It was 
worse than our electric chair. No 
Roman could be crucified, because 
it would be the ultimate humilia
tion reserved for slaves. The Jews 
abhorred the cross because in 
their eyes anyone crucified died 
under the curse of God. For such 
there was no hope. We read in 
Galatians 3:13, NKJV, Christ 
died on the cross and became a 
“curse for us (for it is written, 
‘Cursed is everyone who hangs on 
a tree’).”

What does Christ’s death mean 
for us? It means that His death 
becomes our death. His resurrec
tion becomes our resurrection. His 
place in heaven becomes our place 
in heaven. His righteousness be
comes our righteousness. A little 
expression that Paul used ex
plains this. He uses it repeatedly. 
It is “in Christ." If we are “in 
Christ” all that belongs to Him 
belongs to us.

Grasp the significance of this. 
Rejoice in its meaning. Claim its 
assurance.

Romans 6:23 says, “For the 
wages of sin is death, but the gift 
of God is eternal life in Christ 
Jesus our Lord” (NKJV). The gift 
of God does not reside in our good
ness. It resides in the virtue of 
Christ. When we receive Him, we 
receive life.

Romans 8:1 says, “There is 
therefore now no condemnation to 
those who are in Christ Jesus” 
(NKJV).

Ephesians 3:12 says, “In whom 
[Christ] we have boldness and 
access with confidence through 
faith in Him” (NKJV). Notice the 
words: In Christ we have not fear, 
but boldness. We are not shut 
out, we have access. There is no 
timidity, there is boldness. Not in 
ourselves. In Christ.

To one who was brought up 
with loyalties to the British Em
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pire the American Revolution was 
a defeat. In the 1812 war the 
British suffered a humiliating 
defeat at Platsburg Bay. Twelve 
thousand British soldiers had to 
beat a retreat when their war
ships surrendered.

I am contemplating taking out 
American citizenship. When I do, 
all things will become new. The 
Revolutionary war will then not 
be a defeat, but a victory. The em
barrassment of Platsburg Bay will 
then become a source of pride.
The future of America will belong 
to me. I may make mistakes. 
There may be times when I trans
gress the law, but unless I re
pudiate my citizenship the victo
ries of the past will be my 
victories, the triumphs of the fu
ture will be my triumphs.

Just so, when we accept Christ 
as our Saviour we are “in Him.” 
“In Him we have redemption 
through His blood, the forgiveness 
of sins, according to the richness 
of His grace” (Eph. 1:7, NKJV).
“In whom I Christ]. . .we have ob
tained an inheritance” (Eph. 1:11, 
NKJV). The deed is done. It is 
ours. The future belongs to us.
We may make mistakes, but un

less we repudiate Christ the fu
ture that He has won is our fu
ture.

This is why the death of Christ 
becomes precious. It is the death 
that we deserved. The death that 
is inevitable without Him, we 
died in Him. And “if we have 
been united together in the like
ness of His death, certainly we 
also shall be in the likeness of His 
resurrection” (Rom. 6:5, NKJV). 
The wonderful thing about the 
gospel is that there are no “ifs” 
and “buts” about salvation once 
we have accepted Christ. Paul’s 
vocabulary is filled with positive 
words: “Certainly” “assurance” 
“boldness” “confidence” “more 
than conquerors” “who can sepa
rate us?” “who can be against us?” 
why the confidence? Because you 
cannot change history. It is an ac
complished fact in Christ.

No wonder the twenty-four 
elders sing: “ You are worthy to 
take the scroll, And to open its 
seals; For You were slain, And 
have redeemed us to God by Your 
blood’ ” (Rev. 5:9, NKJV).

Christ’s shed blood—the stain 
that purifies.

1. Quoted by Rev. A. J. Pollack, C.P.P.S.. The B lood  o f  C hrist in Christian G reek Literature, T il the  Y ear 444 A.D . 
(Carthagena. Ohio: The Messenger Press, 1956), p. 97.
2. Frederick William Faber, D.D., The Precious B lood  o r the Price o f  O ur S alvation  (Philadelphia: The Peter Reilly 
Co.), p. 36.
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Tuesday, January 24

The Significance of the Blood

TESTIMONY
Key Text: Romans 5:8,9

Daily, an Israelite sacrificed an 
unblemished lamb for the sins of 
himself and his family. Once a 
year the high priest did the rites 
for the cleansing of the sanctuary, 
called the Day of Atonement. Some
times we fail to see the significance 
of the sanctuary services, because 
we need only, with a repentant 
heart, to ask for forgiveness.

“Moses made the earthly sanc
tuary, ‘according to the fashion 
that he had seen.’ Paul declares 
that ‘the tabernacle and all the 
vessels of the ministry,’ when 
completed, were ‘the patterns of 
things in the heavens.’ Acts 7:44; 
Heb. 9:21, 23. And John says that 
he saw the sanctuary in heaven. 
That sanctuary, in which Jesus 
ministers in our behalf, is the 
great original, of which the sanctu
ary built by Moses was a copy.”

“As Christ at His ascension ap
peared in the presence of God to 
plead His blood in behalf of 
penitent believers, so the priest in 
the daily ministration sprinkled 
the blood of the sacrifice in the 
holy place in the sinner’s behalf.”

‘The precious blood of Jesus is 
the fountain prepared to cleanse 
the soul from the defilement of sin. 
When you determine to take Him 
as your friend, a new and enduring 
light will shine from the cross of 
Christ. A true sense of the sacrifice 
and intercession of the dear

Saviour will break the heart that 
has become hardened in sin; and 
love, thankfulness, and humility 
will come into the soul. The sur
render of the heart to Jesus sub
dues the rebel into a penitent, and 
then the language of the obedient 
soul is: ‘Old things are passed 
away; behold, all things are be
come new.’ This is the true religion 
of the Bible. Everything short of 
this is a deception.’

“Calvary stands as a memorial 
of the amazing sacrifice required 
to atone for the transgression of 
the divine law. Let usnot regard 
sin as a trivial thing.

“The blood of Christ, while it 
was to release the repentant sin
ner from the condemnation of the 
law, was not to cancel the sin; it 
would stand on record in the sanc
tuary until the final atonement; so 
in the type the blood of the sin 
offering removed the sin from the 
penitent, but it rested in the sanc
tuary until the day of atonement.’

“In the great day of final 
award, the dead are to be ‘judged 
out of those things which were 
written in the books, according to 
their works.’ Rev. 20:12. Then by 
virtue of the atoning blood of 
Christ, the sins of all the truly 
penitent will be blotted from the 
book of heaven.

The sanctuary services are just 
as important for us as they were 
for the Israelites. Jesus is in the 
sanctuary in heaven as our High 
Priest. IBs blood atones for our 
sins.

1. P atriarchs a nd  Prophets, p. 357. 3. Testimonies, vol. 4, p. 625. 5. P atriarchs a nd  Prophets, p. 357.
2. Ibid. 4. S teps to  Christ, p. 33. 6. Ibid., pp. 357, 358.

by Edward Earl Blackwell 
Edward Earl Blackwell Is a senior theology/counseling psychology 
major at Columbia Union College, and assistant dean of men.
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Wednesday, January 25

Stains That Purify

EVIDENCE
Key Text: Isaiah 53:5

The third book of the Penta
teuch is composed of several 
manuals of instructions prepared 
over an extended period during 
the sojourn at Mount Sinai (Lev. 
7:28). The ordinances contained in 
it are related to the ministry of 
the Levites, the appointed 
priestly order. Written by Moses, 
Leviticus sets forth the laws and 
principles by which God’s people 
are to live. In order to understand 
the mission of Jesus as the sacrifi
cial Lamb and accept the media
tion of His blood—the stain that 
purifies—a review of the sacrifi
cial ordinances is warranted.

Leviticus 4-7 could be distin
guished as the sacrificial Torah 
dealing specifically with the ritu
als required for the atonement of 
sin and purification from it. Both 
the priests and worshipers were 
required to participate. The ani
mals offered by the priests repre
sented a public communal sacri
fice, and the rite performed by the 
worshiper was a personal admis
sion and repentance of sin.

Isaiah 53:5 reminds us that 
Christ was pierced, crushed, 
punished, and wounded for our 
transgressions, and this was evi
dent in the entire process of the 
sacrificial system. It was required 
that sacrificial animals be the per
sonal property of the worshiper, 
secured through his or her own 
honest enterprise. No wild animal 
or those acquired through dishon

esty were acceptable, and even 
the doves, cereal, or flour ap
proved for the very poor person 
had to be derived from his or her 
personal efforts and hard labor. 
The sacrificial offering was to be 
brought to the tabernacle’s outer 
court, where the worshiper laid 
hands upon it implying that it rep
resented himself/herself, and then 
killed the animal. All this pointed 
to and had its fulfillment in the 
redemptive work of Christ be
cause the sanctuary is where God 
leads out in the plan of salvation. 
The outer court represented the 
earth, the innocent animal por
trayed the salvation ministry of 
Christ, and the personal owner
ship of the animal represented 
the worshiper’s appeal for forgive
ness as he or she dedicated him- 
selfiherself by presenting his or 
her own body as a living sacrifice 
to the Lord (Rom. 12:1).

The sin offering (Lev. 4:1-5) 
was obligatory as an atonement 
for specific sins of ignorance or 
error, i.e. sins committed unwit
tingly or due to lack of knowledge 
about God’s requirements. It was 
a means of remission for the sins 
of four classes of sinners: the high 
priest (4:3); the whole congrega
tion (4:13-21); a ruler (4:22-26) 
and the common people (4:27-35). 
Guilt varied according to rank 
(1 Peter 4:17). The measure of 
light increases one’s responsi
bility, and the anointed priest, 
who occupied a position of great 
importance and leadership, minis
tering in the Holy Place, was held 
more accountable by God. The con

by Hyveth Williams 
Hyveth Williams is associate pastor in charge of evangelism at Sligo 
Church in Takoma Park, Maryland.
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gregation, owing to the concept of 
the priesthood of all believers 
(1 Peter 2:9), shared the same re
sponsibility for sin as the priest. 
The rulers and common people 
were considered individually, but 
all had voluntarily to confess 
their sins, and none could make 
atonement for themselves; e.g., 
the priest performed for the 
people and the elders for the 
priest. There was no sacrifice for 
sins consciously committed, be
cause that represented rebellion 
against God (Num. 15:27-31). 
However, intentional sins which 
were not calculated defiance of 
God’s commands (Lev. 6:2-7) 
could be atoned (Ps. 51:16,17).
But the procedure to receive for
giveness for this sin must include 
confession of the deed, restitution 
in full plus a little extra for good 
measure, and finally the sacrifice. 
The significance of this is that con
viction for sin and repentance are 
not enough if they do not lead us

to rectify, as far as possible, past 
mistakes (cf. Luke 19:8-10). Fi
nally, no sacrifice could be offered 
without salt being added to it 
(Lev. 2:13, cf. Mark 9:49, see The 
Desire of Ages, p. 439). This 
pointed to the fact that only the 
righteousness of Christ can make 
the service of humanity accept
able to God.

Could it be that the cleansing 
power of the blood of Jesus has 
little impact on contemporary 
Christians because so many sacri
fices are being offered devoid of the 
requirements examined above? 
Could it be that we are not being 
healed spiritually, mentally, and 
physically because the salt, the 
righteousness and selflessness of 
Christ our example, is being left 
out of our acts of worship?

If we are to be truly healed by 
His wounds we must examine and 
embrace the sacrificial system 
that points to the blood stain that 
has the power to purify from sin.
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Thursday, January 26

How to Worship Without Being 
Legalistic

HOW-TO
Key Text: Psalm 96:9

As we entered the Shrine of 
the Immaculate Conception we 
felt so small and insignificant. It 
seemed to overwhelm us, and the 
large mosaic of Christ seemed so 
harsh and overbearing. My stu
dents later commented that it 
just didn’t seem to be a place in 
which it would be “easy” for them 
to worship. It led us to a discus
sion of what makes a place “wor
shipful” and what is worship? Is 
worship a list of “do’s” and 
“don’ts” that we follow in a pre
scribed manner? Is it following a 
certain set of traditions? Most of 
my students thought not. The 
main theme that emerged was 
that worship is personal and con
stant, not that which occurs only 
in church on Sabbath.

Leviticus gives us all the 
details on what to do for what sin 
and how to be forgiven. How does 
this apply to us now in the 
eighties? We no longer offer sacri
fices and we no longer list or class
ify our sins. Yet, we do not have 
functions such as the confessional 
to “relieve” us of our guilt and 
make it easier to worship. So how 
can we worship, daily, weekly, 
and continually, without becom
ing legalistic and resorting to the 
demonstrations that the Israelites 
practiced at the time of the writ
ing of Leviticus?

It seems appropriate to remem

ber that sin is a deviation from a 
defined standard, more simply a 
violation of God’s law; and if we 
are in violation of the law, then 
we have failed to meet God’s per
fection. This means we have of
fended God first and humankind 
second. Leviticus 5:5 reminds us 
that when a sin is committed it 
must be confessed and a penalty 
must be remitted. This was all 
part of the worship process, and 
for each type of sin there was a 
set standard of offering and man
ner in which the offering was to 
be presented and dealt with by 
the sinner and the priest.

How can we be forgiven and 
find the proper place of ritual in 
our worship?

1. Start with a personal in
ventory. Why do I worship the 
way I do? This might be a painful 
question, but we need to evaluate 
why we do things. Is it con
venient? Is it because our parents 
always did it this particular way? 
Decide what your worship style is 
and why it is so important to you.

2. Look at your relationship 
with God. How do you know 
when you are forgiven? Ask your
self: “How do I relate to myself 
when I’ve knowingly sinned?” 
Then decide what steps you need 
to take to be forgiven and work at 
a closer walk with God so you can 
gain the strength not to repeat 
those sins.

3. Evaluate your relation
ship to others and their sins. 
So often we can see the sins of

by Joan Angelo-Adams 
Joan Angelo-Adams is president of the alumni association and a finan
cial advisor for Columbia Union College, Takoma Park, Maryland.
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others so clearly and yet not be 
able to see our own. Seek out 
ways to condemn less and to seek 
out harmony with and forgiveness 
of others. Gain insight through 
prayer and meditation.

4. Develop a worshipful atti
tude. Daily seek God’s forgive
ness and develop a personal rela
tionship with Him. He will be 
there to help every step of the 
way.

We need to be truthful with 
ourselves, those around us, and

our God—before we can truly wor
ship. Worship need not be ritualis
tic or legalistic, but personal and 
satisfying.

REACT
Give some reasons why God in

stituted such elaborate services for 
the pardoning of sin as outlined in 
Leviticus. How do our religious 
services compare today? Should we 
as a church be more formal and rit
ualistic or should we “return” to 
primitive godliness?

MISSIONS:
Show you care

Y our T h irteen th  Sab
bath  O ffering will help build  
a Better Living C enter in A d
dis A baba, E thiopia.

Give, March 25 
Thirteenth Sabbath Offering
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Friday, January 27

Is Forgiveness TOO Easy?

OPINION
Key Text: Isaiah 53:5

How often have you tried to 
imagine life in another time?
Ever consider what it was like in 
Old Testament times? I mean, it 
seems as though it was an in
credibly brutal era; wiping out 
whole nations on every side— 
people, buildings, animals. And 
all this sanctioned—no, com
manded—of God! Well, maybe it’s 
hard really to envision. Let’s per
sonalize it a bit.

You commit a sin—not a 
terrible thing, just your run of the 
mill sin. You feel guilty, you know 
it was wrong, and you ask forgive
ness. But it’s not that easy. If 
you’re really with me, back thou
sands of years, you know what 
you have to do. You walk to the 
Temple, you take with you a 
lamb, and there, in full view of 
everyone, you hold this innocent 
creature down, slit its throat, and 
watch it die.

Boy, that’s tough. It would be 
an innocent lamb, and it would be 
your own hands. Now, I’m not a 
hunter, and so I have no ex
perience (or interest) in killing an
imals. But I’m sure not even a 
hunter would find pleasure in 
such a procedure. There is no 
thrill of the hunt, no sport. In 
fact, it’s quite a horrible thing in 
which to participate, but you

might think twice about that sin 
next time.

Jump forward a couple thou
sand years with me. Calvary. You 
really have to use your imagina
tion now. The innocent Lamb, the 
everyday sins of the world, bleed
ing, dying, lifeless. “He was 
pierced for our transgressions, he 
was crushed for our iniquities; the 
punishment that brought us 
peace was upon him, and by his 
wounds we are healed” (Isa. 53:5, 
NIV). This ultimate sacrifice, the 
Lamb of God dying on the cross, 
eliminated forever the need for 
this personal display of atone
ment. So where has it brought us?

In 1989 is forgiveness too easy? 
We sin, we make mistakes, and be
cause of the beauty of the sacrifice 
of Jesus Christ, we kneel down, 
ask forgiveness, and it is gone. I’m 
just afraid we don’t always remem
ber the magnitude of our actions, 
the pain of Jesus, the agony and 
death of our symbolic Lamb, be
cause we don’t have that direct 
physical association anymore.

I’m pleased that a private for
giveness is now possible, and I 
am so thankful that the sacrifice 
of Jesus makes it “easy” to be rid 
of the guilt and stain of sin. But 
it is only by looking back at the 
ancient sanctuary sacrifice that 
this “ease of forgiveness” main
tains its significance in our lives 
and reveals the true gift of atone
ment.

by Steven C. Blackburn
Steven C. Blackburn is associate vice-president for financial administra
tion at Columbia Union College, Takoma Park, Maryland.
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"Who's a NSssionary?"
I A QUIZ FOR WORLD CHRISTIANS

f you are in your 20s and grew up an 
Adventist, chances are that you played 

missionary in cradle roll Sabbath School. Maybe 
you wore cheap plastic glasses while your 
teacher sang, “ Who's a teacher . . . just today?" 
and waved you away with “ Five Little Mission
aries." But who is a missionary?

Preparation for mission in the 1990s demands 
that Seventh-day Adventists rethink the mean
ing of the term missionary. Here are some 
questions to get us started.

DIRECTIONS: Check the blank beside the appropriate 
response to each question. See the answers on page 66.

1. Which of the following statements 
exemplifies a missionary?

 a. As a nurse at the local
community hospital, Ruthie 
watches for opportunities to say a 
word for her Lord.

— b. Rob works as a physicist for 
the aerospace industry. He asks 
the Lord to make his life a living 
witness.

  c. Confined to bed by a
debilitating disease, Marian trusts 
God and reaches out by phone to 
a distressed, nonbelieving 
neighbor.

2. What determines whether or not 
persons are missionaries?

 a. Their race.
 b. Their message.
 c. The locale (place).
 d. Their occupation.

3. The age of Christian missionaries 
has passed.

 True.
 False.

4. The best missionaries up to now 
have been Caucasians of 
Germanic descent.

 True.
 False.
5. Which societal factors seem to

stimulate missionary activity 
most?

_  a. A favored economic level.
  b. An advanced educational

system.
_  c. A disposition to conquer new 

frontiers.

6. Which of the following best 
describes frontier missions?

 a. Witnessing in an unentered
country.

 b. Witnessing to an unreached
people group.

7. Which of the following is least 
necessary to one pursuing a 
career in frontier missions?

 a. Applying to a mission board
such as the General Conference.

 b. Developing an understanding
of cultures and cultural 
differences.

_  c. Dedicating one's time and 
talents to God.

 d. Going overseas.

8. Which unreached people of 
southern Africa are to be helped 
by your Thirteenth Sabbath 
Offering this quarter?

 a. The people of Botswana.
 b. The Kalahari Bushmen in

Botswana.



Lesson 5, January 29— February 4

A Friend in Court

“The point of what we are saying is this: We do have 
such a high priest, who sat down at the right hand of the 
throne of the Majesty in heaven, and who serves in the 
sanctuary, the true tabernacle set up by the Lord, not by 
man” (Hebrews 8:1, 2, NIV).



Sunday, January 29

What’s to Lose?

i

INTRODUCTION
Scripture: Hebrews 8:1,2

In a popular television show,
L. A. Law, the story was told of 
Benny, the simple-minded office 
boy in his late 30s, who was ac
cused of rape. Arnie Becker and 
Mike Kusac (crusader for all wor
thy causes), both went to Benny’s 
rescue. Benny’s “confession” had 
most of the people that he worked 
with entertaining the possibility 
of his guilt. (What had actually 
happened was that Benny had vis
ited an adult bookstore and, on 
his way home, he was feeling very 
guilty about the “bad thing” he 
had done. He was so guilt-ridden 
that when he saw police officers, 
he ran. They assumed that he 
was the rapist and arrested him. 
At the police station he said that 
he realized why he was under ar
rest. This the officers took as a 
confession to the rape.)

A meeting was held at the of
fice to discuss Benny’s crime. It 
was decided that Kusac would 
represent Benny, but that even 
if he was let out on bail, Benny 
would not be allowed to come to 
work—the law firm could not af
ford to be associated with a 
possible criminal. The one per

son who was sure of Benny’s in
nocence protested this decision, 
but to no avail.

At the preliminary hearing, 
Kusac, with the permission of the 
law firm’s director, stood bail for 
Benny, with the condition that he 
would be responsible for Benny’s 
good conduct until the court hear
ing.

It turned out that the rape vic
tim told the court that Benny was 
not the man who raped her. He 
was innocent. What if he had 
been guilty? Kusac would have 
lost a case, the firm would have 
lost a not-so-easily-replaced 
worker, Becker would have lost a 
fan, and anyone else who had any 
involvement would have lost 
several hours, if not a day, of time.

Because of Christ’s willingness 
to stand as our defender in the 
heavenly courts, we have a second 
chance for salvation. With His 
Father’s approval, He stood bail 
for us 2,000 years ago. He wasn’t 
just entertaining thoughts of our 
guilt—He and all heaven knew 
that humanity was guilty of sin. 
Yet, He took the risk. How much 
did He have to lose? Is the life 
you’re living one that says, “I am 
glad He took the risk, and with 
His help I will make it worth His 
while?”

Maxine Newell Is a sophomore pre-physical-therapy major at Columbia 
Union College, Takoma Park, Maryland.

by Maxine Newell
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Monday, January 30

It Must Be Perfect to Be 
Accepted

LOGOS________________
Theme: To help fallen humanity 
to understand God’s love, and to 
reconcile the sinner to his or her 
Judge, Heaven called a man to 
serve as priest. He was endued 
with grace to represent the great 
High Priest and Mediator, who by 
His sinless life and atoning death 
reconciled the world to God. 
Christ’s ministry in the heavenly 
sanctuary makes it possible for us 
to come to God for salvation.

The Old Testament was inter
preted by Jesus and the apostles 
in a consistent way, a way well 
summarized by Paul in Colos- 
sians 1:16, “All things were 
created by him [Jesus] and for 
him” (NIV). Jesus had taught His 
disciples—at first verbally (Luke 
24:27, 44-46) and later through 
the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit—that all the events, sym
bols, and redemptive acts of the 
old-covenant community were or
dained by a sovereign God to pre
figure and predict His saving 
work of atonement: “the suffer
ings of Christ and the glories to 
follow” (1 Peter 1:11, NASB). In 
other words, the redemption ac
complished through the death and 
resurrection of Christ is the apex 
of sacred history, everything that 
came before was prologue, and all 
that follows is epilogue: “He, 
having offered one sacrifice for 
sins for all time, sat down at the

right hand of God. . . . For by one 
offering He has perfected for all 
time those who are [being] 
sanctified” (Heb. 10:12,14,
NASB).

In 2 Corinthians 3, the apostle 
makes the argument that unless 
the Old Testament is read in this 
Christocentric way there is a veil 
over it, a veil that causes the 
heart to harden toward God, 
rather than being converted to 
God. This veil can only be “re
moved in Christ” (2 Cor. 3:14-16, 
NASB). We must especially re
member this as we approach the 
study of the priesthood and sacri
fices of the sanctuary system in 
Leviticus. There, erring but con
secrated humans and their bleed
ing sacrifices are meant to teach 
us, in dim shadows and symbols, 
about how God would deal with 
human sin through the far 
greater and perfect revelation of 
His saving righteousness in 
Christ (see Rom. 3:21-24).

Our lesson this week is about 
the ordination of Aaron and his 
sons as the priests of God (see 
Leviticus 8), and the rules and 
rituals they were required to ob
serve to enable themselves and 
their sacrifices to be acceptable to 
the Lord (see Leviticus 21, 22). 
Preeminently, in these chapters, 
one is confronted with detailed 
ceremonial acts that are done for 
the purpose of cleansing, consecra
tion, dedication, sanctification, 
and acceptance. God is particular: 
‘Tor I the Lord, who sanctifies

by Richard Fredericks 
Richard Fredericks is an assistant professor of religion at Columbia 
Union College, Takoma Park, Maryland.
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you, am holy” (Lev. 21:8, NASB). 
Let’s look at just a few of these 
acts and their New Testament sig
nificance in the light of Christ.

First, Aaron and his sons were 
to be washed with water and 
dressed in special clothing full of 
symbolic significance—especially 
Aaron as high priest (Lev. 8:6-9). 
Consider two items of his outfit, 
the breastplate and the golden 
plate called a holy crown fastened 
to his forehead. These are de
scribed in detail in Exodus 28.

We are told the breastplate 
had 12 jeweled stones upon it, 
one for each of the 12 tribes of 
Israel (28:21). It is called the 
“breastplate of judgment” because 
Aaron as the high priest (the rep
resentative of his people before 
God) was always to “ ‘carry the 
names of the sons of Israel in the 
breastplate of judgment over his 
heart when he enters the holy 
place. . . . And Aaron shall carry 
the judgment of the sons of Israel 
over his heart before the Lord con
tinually’ ” (28:29, 30, NASB).
Aaron then typifies Jesus, the 
true High Priest, who carries His 
people over His heart into judg
ment. What a pure heart that is, 
one in which no taint of sin can 
be found, and thus we come into 
the presence of God “with confi
dence” (Heb. 4:16, NASB) and “in 
full assurance of faith” (10:22, 
NASB) for there is “no condemna
tion for those who are in Christ 
Jesus” (Rom. 8:1, NASB).

Exodus 28:36 tells us the gold
en plate had an engraved seal on 
it declaring: “ ‘Holy | sanctified] to 
the Lord’ ” (NASB). Everything 
Aaron did was to be ceremonially 
holy (see Leviticus 21); he was to 
touch nothing that would make 
him ceremonially unclean or im
pure, because he prefigured the 
true High Priest of God, who 
would make a permanent atone
ment for the sins of His people 
based on His own utterly sinless 
nature: “For it was fitting that we

should have such a high priest, 
holy, innocent, undefiled, sepa
rated from sinners and exalted 
above the heavens; who does not 
need daily, like those high priests, 
to offer up sacrifices, first for His 
own sins, and then for the sins of 
the people, because this He did 
once for all when He offered up 
Himself” (Heb. 7:26, 27, NASB).

Not only must the priests be 
consecrated and ceremonially 
pure, but according to Leviticus 
22:2, so must all the offerings to 
God: “ Tell Aaron and his sons to 
be careful with the holy gifts of 
the sons of Israel, which they dedi
cated to Me, so as not to profane 
My holy name; I am the Lord’ ” 
(NASB).

This must be especially true of 
any animal offered up as a sin 
offering or burnt offering. These 
animals suffered death as a sub
stitute for the sinner who would 
place his hands in an act of confes
sion upon the animal before it 
was slain, that the animal might 
“ ‘make atonement on your be
half ’ ” (Lev. 8:34). Thus Aaron 
was instructed that the offered an
imal must be a male without de
fect. The Lord declared that if 
there were any defect “ ‘it will not 
be accepted for you,’ ” indeed “ ‘it 
must be perfect to be accepted; 
there shall be no defect in it’ ”
(Lev. 22:20, 21, NASB).

Rejoice in it! Christ our “Lamb 
of God” has been sacrificed and by 
that one final and awesomely ade
quate sacrifice He took away “the 
sins of the world,” for by that 
“one sacrifice he has made perfect 
forever those who are being made 
holy” (Heb. 10:14, NIV). His total 
perfection allowed Him to be our 
substitute and example, for 
though we all, like sheep have 
gone astray, the Lord laid on Him 
the iniquity of us all.

There is one more application 
that must be made. There is, in 
Christ’s church, no longer just one 
group of people called priests. All
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of us who name Christ as our 
Lord are now a “kingdom, and 
priests to our God” (see Rev. 1:6 
and 1 Peter 2:9). Therefore our 
heads, hands, and feet are con
secrated and sanctified by the 
blood of that sacrifice, and are 
now to be used only to the service 
of our Saviour—just as Moses 
touched the blood to the head, 
hands, and feet of Aaron (Lev. 
8:23). This is a serious consecra

tion, for our Lord is still the Holy 
One of Israel. The blood of Jesus 
ever justifies all repentant sin
ners, but never justifies willful, 
cherished sin. All that we think, 
see, hear, or do—and everywhere 
we go—is to be for Him and to 
His glory: “we have been 
sanctified through the offering of 
the body of Jesus Christ once for 
all” (Heb. 10:10, NASB).
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Tuesday, January 31

Like Father, Like Son

TESTIMONY
Key Text: John 3:17

We have a Friend in the 
heavenly court who is on human
ity’s side. Concerning Jesus’ aton
ing work for us in heaven, Ellen 
White declares: “The sanctuary in 
heaven, in which Jesus ministers 
in our behalf, is the great origi
nal, of which the sanctuary built 
by Moses was a copy.

“In the temple in heaven, the 
dwelling place of God, His throne 
is established in righteousness 
and judgment. In the most holy 
place is His law, the great rule of 
right by which all mankind are 
tested. The ark that enshrines the 
tables of the law is covered by the 
mercy seat, before which Christ 
pleads His blood in the sinner’s 
behalf. Thus is represented the 
union of justice and mercy in the 
plan of human redemption. This 
union fills all heaven with 
wonder. . . . The cherubim of the 
earthly sanctuary, looking rever
ently down upon the mercy seat, 
represent the interest with which 
the heavenly host contemplate 
the work of redemption. This is 
the mystery of mercy into which 
angels desire to look—that God 
can be just while He justifies the 
repenting sinner . . . ; that Christ 
could stoop to raise unnumbered 
multitudes from the abyss of ruin 
and clothe them with the spotless 
garments of His own righteous-
1. The G reat Controversy, p. 414.
2. Ibid., p. 415.
3. Ibid., p. 489

ness to unite with angels who 
have never fallen and to dwell 
forever in the presence of God.”

“The intercession of Christ in 
man’s behalf in the sanctuary 
above is as essential to the plan 
of salvation as was His death 
upon the cross. By His death He 
began that work which after His 
resurrection He ascended to 
complete in heaven. We must by 
faith enter within the veil, 
‘whither the forerunner is for us 
entered.’ Hebrews 6:20. There 
the light from the cross of Cal
vary is reflected. There we may 
gain a clearer insight into the 
mysteries of redemption. The sal
vation of man is accomplished at 
an infinite expense to heaven; 
the sacrifice made is equal to 
the broadest demands of the 
broken law of God. Jesus has 
opened the way to the Father’s 
throne, and through His media
tion the sincere desire of all who 
come to Him in faith may be pre
sented before God.

“For by one offering He has per
fected for all time those who are 
thus consecrated” (Heb. 10:14, 
NEB).

REACT
1. How should we respond to 

the idea of judgment when Jesus 
is our friend?

2. Since Jesus died on the 
cross for our sins, why is His me
diation in the heavenly sanctuary 
necessary?

Ken Coleman is a sophomore religion major at Columbia Union College, 
Takoma Park, Maryland.

by Ken Coleman
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Wednesday, February 1

Jesus Christ—Humanity’s Only 
Access to God

EVIDENCE
Key Text: 1 Timothy 2:5

God knows that humans need 
to worship. As a continual re
minder of this great spiritual 
need, the Lord instructed Moses 
in the wilderness to build the tab
ernacle in the center of Israel’s 
camp. Three tribes were to be on 
each side of the tabernacle. God 
would not be hard to find! The 
Israelites would be constantly re
minded of Him every time they 
came out of their tents. Israel’s 
tabernacle and priestly ministry 
offers great lessons for us today.

The tabernacle door reminds 
us of the one entrance that we 
have to God. The worshipers who 
came to the tabernacle entered 
the open court through that one 
door. There were not several en
trances, but one. As the sacrifice 
was brought to that sacred place, 
no one dared climb over the tent 
wall or break through the tent 
curtains that encircled the taber
nacle itself. No, they entered 
through the one door.

How do we approach God today? 
There is only one way. It is not the 
Mennonite door, nor the Methodist 
door, nor the Church of the 
Brethren door. It is not your door 
or mine. It is only the Jesus door.
“ ‘Salvation is found in no one else, 
for there is no other name under 
heaven given to men by which we 
must be saved’ ” (Acts 4:12, NIV).

Jesus says, “ ‘Most assuredly, I

say to you, he who does not enter 
the sheepfold by the door, but 
climbs up some other way, the 
same is a thief and a robber.’ ” “ ‘I 
am the door. If anyone enters by 
Me, he will be saved, and will go 
in and out and find pasture’ ” 
(John 10:1, 9, NKJV). Do we wish 
to approach God and worship 
Him? We must go through the 
door He provides for us—“For 
there is one God and one Media
tor between God and men, the 
Man Christ Jesus” (1 Tim. 2:5, 
NKJV).

The Holy of Holies, as a room, 
was a cube fifteen feet in measure
ment. Only the great high priest 
could enter that place once each 
year at the season called Yom Kip- 
pur—the great Day of Atonement. 
He sprinkled blood in that area 
for his own sins and the sins of 
the people. He entered the Holy 
of Holies through a veil, or cur
tain, which separated that Most 
Holy Place from the Holy Place. 
That curtain symbolized the body 
of Jesus. The writer of Hebrews 
speaks of the Temple veil as a 
symbol or type of the “veil, that 
is, His [Christ’s] flesh” (Heb.
10:19, 20, NKJV).

The death of Jesus (our high 
priest) upon the cross opened the 
way into the Holy of Holies for 
every child of God. The veil of the 
Temple was torn or ripped apart 
the day Jesus died (Matt. 27:51). 
As followers of Christ, we are now 
encouraged to enter boldly into 
God’s presence. All obstructions

by Graham Bingham 
Graham Bingham is the editor of Collegiate Quarterly.
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are removed. We have an access, 
or a free entrance, into the throne 
room of the King of Glory.

REACT
1. What theological reasons 

can you provide to explain why 
we have access to God only 
through Jesus Christ?

2. How do you feel about the 
necessity of death and blood in

the institution of God’s covenants 
with humanity? Why? What place 
do you think this death and blood 
has in twentieth-century think
ing? Why? How would you explain 
the necessity for death and blood 
in Christ’s religion to a non-Chris
tian?

3. What are the components of 
an ideal worship time? Why these 
things? Where do you find them?
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Thursday, February 2

Inauguration Not Coronation

HOW-TO
Key Text: Leviticus 8

Since God did not want Israel 
to crown a king, we might think 
ceremony is wrong. God is not 
against ceremony. God is against 
unwise expenditures and lavish 
court living. God is against the 
loss of freedoms that a king would 
cause (see 1 Sam. 8:4-22).

The inauguration of Aaron as 
priest was elaborate, public, and 
gaudy. Why is this ceremony in
cluded in the Bible? Is there a 
place for display and ceremony in 
the church today? Our denomina
tion often installs pastors and 
elders and college presidents in 
public ceremonies. The principles 
involved in Aaron’s inauguration 
can be applied to these present- 
day ceremonies.

1. The service should be 
public and entertaining. Aaron 
was not installed as priest in a 
closet. Everyone was to be pres
ent. Ceremony enhances our 
memory. If we forget the purposes 
for which the office was created it 
will be hard for the functionary to 
do the work assigned. Public of
fice in the church is successful to 
the extent that the church sup
ports it.

2. The source of authority 
should be delineated. Moses 
bathed and dressed Aaron, gold 
rosette and all. Similarly when 
we lay hands on a new elder, or
dain a pastor, or put the symbols 
of office on a new college presi
dent, we show that the office is

being conveyed, not taken or 
earned. The person is authorized, 
NOT glorified.

3. Duty toward the commu
nity is to be outlined. In 
Aaron’s case the ceremony demon
strated in detail, in the presence 
of both the community and him
self, his work in the sanctuary. 
This was important because doing 
more or less resulted in death 
(Lev. 10:1, 2; 21:9). It was impor
tant to the community because 
they needed to know what he was 
to do. It was important that both 
parties come away from this con
tract with the same under
standing as to their respective 
roles.

4. Expectations as to role- 
model behavior need defini
tion. The community can expect 
the person to be physically fit and 
without blemish (Lev. 21:17-23). 
Being healthy is not enough 
however. The ram’s blood put on 
Aaron’s right ear, on his right 
thumb, and on the big toe of his 
right foot (Lev. 8:22, 23, NEB), in
dicated that he was to hear no 
evil, do no evil, and walk in no 
evil ways.

REACT
1. Jesus was often entertain

ing. How did creating wine (John 
2:1-11), creating twelve baskets of 
excess food (John 6:13), or getting 
tax money from a fish (Matt. 
17:27), enhance His message?

2. Are we noticed more for 
what we don’t do, or for our 
health? Does this make our mes
sage appealing?

Fred Harder is vice-president for finance at Columbia Union College, 
Takoma Park, Maryland.

by Fred Harder
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Friday, February 3

Christ, Our High Priest

OPINION
Key Text: Hebrew 4:15,16

One of the central objectives of 
the Bible is to reveal God. After 
reading Leviticus 8, 21, and 22 
what picture of God did you im
agine? Does He sound like a per
son whom you wish to honor and 
glorify? Are you attracted to Him?

Why is God so fastidious about 
the priests’ outward aspects—i.e. 
unkept hair (Lev. 21:10), dwarfed 
(Lev. 21:20), and uncleanliness by 
entering a room where there is a 
dead body (Lev. 21:11)?

If the priests of Leviticus are 
to be a foreshadowing of our 
heavenly High Priest how do the 
details given in these chapters re
veal Christ? Let’s examine some 
of the commands that God gave to 
Moses and what they might sym
bolize for us today. In Leviticus 
8:23 Moses was instructed to put 
some of the blood of the 
slaughtered ram on the (1) right 
ear, (2) thumb, and (3) big toe of

Aaron and his sons. In this we 
see the importance of having 
Christ direct (1) what we hear, 
since it influences our thoughts, 
(2) our actions, and (3) the paths 
we walk. All the references to the 
priest’s physical appearance and 
cleanliness point us to Christ “a 
lamb without blemish or defect”
(1 Peter 1:19, NIV).

The standards God gave for 
the Levitical priests were ulti
mately the standards that Christ 
Himself fulfilled as our High 
Priest. Not only were they ful
filled in the physical sense but 
also He was without blemish in 
the spiritual sense. “For we do 
not have a high priest who is un
able to sympathize with our 
weaknesses, but we have one 
who has been tempted in every 
way, just as we are—yet was 
without sin. Let us then ap
proach the throne of grace with 
confidence, so that we may re
ceive mercy and find grace to 
help us in our time of need”
(Heb. 4:15, 16, NIV).

by Wendy Pega 
Wendy Pega is the chairperson of the physical-education department at 
Columbia Union College, Takoma Park, Maryland.
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Lesson 6, February 5 - 1 1

A Day in Court

“For we will all stand before God’s judgment seat. It is 
written: ‘As surely as I live,’ says the Lord, ‘every knee will 
bow before me; every tongue will confess to God.’ So 
then, each of us will give an account of himself to God” 
(Romans 14:10-12, NIV).



Sunday, February 5

Changing Colors

INTRODUCTION
Scripture: Lev. 16:1-34; 23:26-32

It fell almost unnoticed in the 
quiet evening of the Idaho desert. 
By morning freeze-dried fields lay 
unseen under the season’s first 
snowfall. In the distance, tall 
mountains bowed beneath even 
heavier loads of snow.

My wife and I were not able to 
make it to the ski resort until that 
evening. It had been necessary 
first to dust off the skis, collect all 
the goggles and other gear of the 
sport, and reluctantly commute to 
work for the day’s breadwinning.

Delay only added to the reality 
of that first time on the snow. As 
the ski lift creaked us up the 
mountain, we gazed out over an 
innocently white landscape. The 
runs are illuminated for night 
skiing, but in the moonlight that 
newly fallen snow shone with its 
own energy.

The world of the day before was 
no more. Dead grass, broken and 
rotting branches, washed-out scars 
in the hillsides—all were gone, 
buried perhaps forever under the 
white purity of forgetful snow.

We were mesmerized by the 
beauty of the scene—the glowing 
snow on the hillsides, the tall 
pines, the full moon, and the 
wonder of the Christmas season. 
Christmas is almost certainly a 
misplaced observance—and yet 
what better medium than that 
pure, clear winter air to catch the 
still-echoing voices of angels over 
Bethlehem proclaiming, “ ‘Glory

to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace to men on whom his 
favor rests’ ” (Luke 2:14, NIV).

How apt, too, is the psalmist’s 
call for forgiveness. “Wash me, 
and I will be whiter than snow” 
(Ps. 51:7, NTV). Those dark little 
sins we daily commit could take a 
lot of washing, a lot of snow 
cover, to be called white. Yet God 
Himself holds out such a promise. 
“ ‘Though your sins are like scar
let, they shall be as white as 
snow’ ” (Isa. 1:18, NIV).

Israel after Exodus knew their 
sins were scarlet. The desert ran 
red with the blood of sacrifice. The 
snow-white purity so longed for 
seemed submerged in scarlet gore.

At the center of it all was the 
sanctuary—“the tent of meeting.” 
God’s presence presided over the 
sacrificial system from within the 
Most Holy Place of that sanctuary.

To most it was an unfathom
able mystery. Only a few under
stood, as the psalmist perceived, 
that the sanctuary presented a 
cosmic outline of how God was 
dealing with the sin problem (see 
Ps. 73:17; 77:13).

But everyone knew that the 
ceremonies on the annual Day of 
Atonement summarized all that 
had gone before. To the Israelites 
it was a day of judgment and of 
special forgiveness.

This week we will look more 
closely at the Day of Atonement. 
Looking beyond the symbol in 
thedesert, we will examine just 
how events now taking place in 
heaven will result in a pure and 
eternal whiteness.

by Lincoln Steed
Lincoln Steed is book editor at Pacific Press, Nampa, Idaho.
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Monday, February 6

God’s Great Objective

LOGOS________________
Theme: The final judgment, pre
figured by the ritual o f the Day of 
Atonement, finally takes care of 
the sin problem. The judgment 
clears the character of God from 
Satan’s unjust charges and con
firms the loyalty of the unfallen 
universe. It also seals the truly 
penitent for eternal salvation and 
passes a sentence of destruction 
upon Satan, his evil demons, and 
those human beings who have fol
lowed him. Thus the final judg
ment restores moral harmony to 
the universe.

1. The Day o f  Atonement in 
Type (read Leviticus 16:1-34; 
23:26-32)

“ 'On the tenth day of this 
seventh month is the day of atone
ment; it shall be for you a time of 
holy convocation, and you shall af
flict yourselves and present an 
offering by fire to the Lord’ ” (Lev. 
23:27, RSV).

God’s Shekinah presence dwelt 
within the Most Holy Place of the 
earthly tabernacle. Sin had drawn 
men away from God, yet God 
sought to “dwell in their midst” 
(Ex. 25:8, RSV).

In the ark, covered by the 
Shekinah and gazed upon by two 
angels, was the law of God—so 
cruelly transgressed against by 
mankind. The penalty, the natu
ral result of lawbreaking, was 
death (Rom. 6:23). God had deter
mined to redeem mankind. To do 
this, He was prepared to sacrifice

His Son, Jesus Christ.
Through symbols, God in

tended to impress His people with 
the true nature of sin. Vivid sym
bols such as blood outlined a re
demption from the penalty of sin 
and a cleansing from its effects. 
God had early made it clear that 
blood represented the life (Lev. 
17:11). The Temple sacrifices and 
services dealt with the question of 
life and death—a graphic way to 
portray the plan of salvation.

It was not, however, the cere
mony itself that God was con
cerned with. From the beginning, 
He emphasized that “heart and 
soul” involvement was vital 
(Deut. 26:16-19). The aim was a 
holy people; aware of the plan for 
their redemption.

Throughout the year people 
confessed their sins on a daily 
basis and offered sacrifices to il
lustrate the penalty due for their 
sin. As the priests sprinkled the 
blood before the veil separating 
the two compartments, the sins of 
the people were symbolically 
transferred to the sanctuary.

The great summary of the 
Temple services was the annual 
Day of Atonement. The Day of 
Atonement dealt with the blotting 
out of the record of sin. As Yom 
Kippur, or the Day of Atonement, 
approached, the people “afflicted” 
themselves, by way of prayer, fast
ing, self-examination, and humil
ity before God (Lev. 23:27, 29; Isa. 
57:15). Those who were not in
clined to do so, disqualified them
selves from the benefits of the 
service.

by Lincoln Steed
Lincoln Steed is book editor at Pacific Press, Nampa, Idaho.
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The high priest officiated on 
this great day. He alone could 
enter the Most Holy Place, and 
even then only with the correct 
sacrifice and attitude. The people, 
aware of the solemnity of the day, 
watched and listened to be sure 
that the service was acceptable.

In white “holy garments” the 
high priest first offered a bullock 
for himself and his family, sprin
kling the blood upon the mercy 
seat within the second chamber. 
By this act he sanctified himself 
for the mediatorial role and be
came a type of Christ. Jesus in 
His high-priestly prayer recorded 
in John 17 used a similar image 
to describe His own consecration 
(verse 19).

Two goats were specified for 
the central ceremony on the Day 
of Atonement. One was sacrificed 
as a sin offering. The High Priest 
sprinkled its blood on the mercy 
seat. This corresponded to Christ 
as High Priest ministering His 
own life—given on the cross— 
before the Father as payment for 
transgression of the law.

The blood of the sacrifice is ac
cepted. The sinless sacrifice of 
Christ, prefigured by the goat’s 
blood, satisfies the law’s demands 
and removes the sins of the con
gregation.

In the role of mediator, the 
priest then returns to the door of 
the tabernacle, where the second 
goat is tethered. Placing his 
hands over its head, he symboli
cally removes the record of the ac
cumulated sins of the people from 
the sanctuary to the “scapegoat,” 
which is then driven away into 
the wilderness.

This goat does not atone for 
any sins. That function has al
ready been filled by the sacrifice 
symbolizing Christ—the only one 
whose blood could accomplish 
atonement. The scapegoat, or 
Azazel, represents Satan, the 
originator of sin. He is held ac
countable as the instigator of all

sin committed by the human race.
What a solemn mystery play of 

the great drama of atonement 
worked out by Christ!

2. The Investigative Phase 
of the Final Judgment (read 
Daniel 7-9,12)

The prophecies of Daniel clearly 
concern events at the very close of 
time on earth (Dan. 12:9,10). Bible 
students through the centuries at
tempted to unravel the time 
prophecies given through Daniel. 
Some dates they understood, but it 
was not until the nineteenth cen
tury that some prophecies began to 
make sense. The 2300-day (pro
phetic years) prophecy of Daniel 
8:14 was seen to harmonize beauti
fully with the 70 weeks (490 day- 
years) of Daniel 9:21-27.

The “cleansing” of the sanctu
ary—determined to begin in Oc
tober 1844—seemed at first to be a 
term consistent with Christ’s re
turn to the earth and its cleansing 
by fire. This was a misinterpreta
tion, and further study revealed 
the logical reality so consistent 
with the sanctuary patterns.

Paul explains that the true 
sanctuary is in heaven (Heb. 8:2; 
9:23, 24). This is where our High 
Priest, Jesus Christ, mediates His 
sacrifice on our behalf. This He 
has done since His ascension.

The event foretold in Daniel 8:14 
was to correspond to the earthly 
Day of Atonement. It was, as the 
Jews have always understood, a 
day of judgment. It was the day 
on which the standing of all was 
decided and the record of their sin 
removed from the sanctuary.

In Daniel 7:9-14 we are shown 
just such a judgment scene. It fol
lows after the four kingdoms and 
is convened while the great apos
tate power is still at work on 
earth. Christ in His glory joins 
His father in a great court, called 
to examine the books of heaven.

This pre-Advent judgment is 
clearly to determine the standing
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of those registered in the book of 
life (Rev. 21:27; 3:5). The books of 
record are opened in the presence 
of the angelic host. Open to the 
universe will be the situation of 
each person under Christ’s protec
tion. All will be able to verify that 
God’s judgment is just and true.

In His parable of the wedding 
feast, Christ symbolized the inves
tigative judgment through the 
figure of a king inspecting all the 
guests to ensure that each was 
wearing the wedding garment 
(Matt. 22:11). Without this gar
ment the guests are cast out, with 
it they are accepted.

The required wedding garment 
is clearly the spotless robe of 
Christ’s righteousness. The inspec
tion of the guests is an inquiry 
into their characters. In the para
ble, Christ’s coming is after the 
wedding (Luke 12:36, 37). Just so, 
the investigative judgment must 
preceed His return.

It is a solemn thought to con
sider that a heavenly investiga
tion is even now underway. How 
important it is to ensure that all 
is right in our standing with God! 
Soon the investigation will be con
cluded. Probation will then close 
for all.

A short time later Christ will 
come to claim His own. His re
turn is glorious. The earth is con
vulsed and laid bare, and the re
deemed return to heaven with 
Christ. But as in the earthly 
figures on the Day of Atonement, 
the story does not end there.

3. The Final Phases of Judg
ment (read Revelation 20:4,11- 
15; Matthew 25:31-46)

“ ‘Hallelujah! Salvation and 
glory and power belong to our 
God, for his judgments are true 
and just’ ” (Rev. 19:1, RSV).

Satan is cast into the wilder
ness of a desolate world. There he 
broods on his sins and the sins he 
caused others to commit (Rev.
20:1,2). In heaven the redeemed

sit in judgment with Christ (Rev. 
20:4; 1 Cor. 6:1-3). There they open 
the record of the lost and trace 
sin’s effect on the lives of those 
who failed to come to Christ. This 
judgment is a review only. By plac
ing themselves outside the blood 
atonement upheld in the investiga
tive judgment, the wicked are cut 
off from salvation forever.

John the revelator was given im
pressive visions of the great and 
awful scenes following the mil- 
lenium. There is overwhelming tri
umph and joy as Christ and the re
deemed return to the earth. At this 
return there is a second resurrec
tion. The wicked are raised to life, 
and Satan is released—not to have 
a second chance, or to continue re
bellion forever, but to stand before 
God in final judgment.

The contrast is so overwhelm
ingly obvious. The wicked huddle 
outside the city in shadows, con
demned by the purity they even 
yet would not seek.

What a day! What a fearful 
day for the wicked! Then, using 
the words of Matthew 25:31-46, 
Jesus formally recognizes the 
righteous as His own—and pro
nounces doom and the destruction 
of fire upon Satan and the wicked.

How fitting that the scene 
closes with an allusion to the sanc
tuary saga as it began centuries 
earlier in the desert! At that time 
God asked for a sanctuary in the 
camp of Israel “that I may dwell in 
their midst” (Ex. 25:8, RSV). Rev
elation 21 presents the picture of a 
new heaven and a new earth and a 
wonderful new Jerusalem pre
pared as a home for the redeemed. 
“A great voice from the throne” 
says, “ ‘Behold, the dwelling of God 
is with men. He will dwell with 
them, and they shall be his people, 
and God himself will be with 
them’ ” (verse 3, RSV).

Through the sanctuary and the 
realities it represents, God will ac
complish His eternal desire—to 
be with His people.
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Tuesday, February 7

A Heavenly High Priest

TESTIMONY
Key Text: Daniel 8:14

“The intercession of Christ in 
man’s behalf in the sanctuary 
above is as essential to the plan 
of salvation as was His death 
upon the cross. By His death He 
began that work which after His 
resurrection He ascended to 
complete in heaven. . . . The salva
tion of man is accomplished at an 
infinite expense to heaven; the 
sacrifice made is equal to the 
broadest demands of the broken 
law of God. Jesus has opened the 
way to the Father’s throne, and 
through His mediation the sincere 
desire of all who come to Him in 
faith may be presented before 
God.”1

“As Christ at His ascension ap
peared in the presence of God to 
plead His blood in behalf of 
penitent believers, so the priest in 

. the daily ministration sprinkled
: the blood of the sacrifice in the

holy place in the sinner’s behalf.
“The blood of Christ, while it 

was to release the repentant sin
ner from the condemnation of the 
law, was not to cancel the sin; it 
would stand on record in the sanc
tuary until the final atonement; 
so in the type the blood of the sin 
offering removed the sin from the 
penitent, but it rested in the sanc
tuary until the Day of Atonement.

“In the great day of final

award, the dead are to be ‘judged 
out of those things which were 
written in the books, according to 
their works.’ Revelation 20:12. 
Then by virtue of the atoning 
blood of Christ, the sins of all the 
truly penitent will be blotted from 
the books of heaven. Thus the 
sanctuary will be freed, or 
cleansed, from the record of sin.
In the type, this great work of 
atonement, or blotting out of sins, 
was represented by the services of 
the Day of Atonement—the cleans
ing of the earthly sanctuary, 
which was accomplished by the re
moval, by virtue of the blood of 
the sin offering, of the sins by 
which it had been polluted.”

‘The subject of the sanctuary 
was the key which unlocked the 
mystery of the disappointment of 
1844. It opened to view a 
complete system of truth, con
nected and harmonious, showing 
that God’s hand had directed the 
great advent movement and re
vealing present duty as it brought 
to light the position and work of 
His people.. . .

“Christ had come, not to the 
earth, as they expected, but, as 
foreshadowed in the type, to the 
most holy place of the temple of 
God in heaven.’

‘The enemy will bring in false 
theories, such as the doctrine that 
there is no sanctuary. This is one 
of the points on which there will 
be a departing from the faith.’

1. The G reat Controversy, p. 489.
2. P atharchs a n d  Prophets, pp. 357, 358.
3. The G reat C ontroversy, pp. 423, 424.
4. R eview  & Herald, May 25, Cited in M ovem ent o f  Destiny, LeRoy Froom, p. 544.

3— C.Q. 1/89

by Lincoln Steed
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Wednesday, February 8

Revealed Through Law

EVIDENCE
Key Text: Hebrews 10:22

The plan of salvation is exactly 
that: a coordinated and consistent 
working out of a resolution to the 
sin problem. Our early Adventist 
pioneers understood this well.
They were deep students of the 
Bible. They were careful to har
monize all “new” understandings 
to the overall picture. Take the fol
lowing position of S. N. Haskell.

“At the present day the person 
who comes to the study of the New 
Testament through the interpret
ing lights of the types and symbols 
of the Levitical services, finds a 
depth and richness in the study 
that are found in no other way. It 
is impossible to have exalted views 
of Christ’s atoning work if the New 
Testament is studied without a pre
vious knowledge of the deep, 
blood-stained foundations in the 
Old Testament gospels of Moses 
and the prophets.”

Many Christians today see the 
Old Testament as little more than 
inspired history. Ritual and law 
are explained as quaint customs 
of a less enlightened time—habits 
of worship derivative of the other 
religions existing at the time.

Much of the present “gospel” 
teaching, while rightly emphasiz
ing the cross, rather neatly side
steps the fact that it was part of a 
process designed to eradicate sin.

“Limiting the atonement to the 
cross does not allow for the total 
process of the blotting out of sin 
and the final purification of the 
universe from sin. If we limit

atonement, or ‘reconciliation,’ 
wholly to the work of Christ at 
the cross, then the scope of the 
sanctuary message is understood 
only in part. This broad picture of 
salvation history to its ultimate 
consumation as seen within the 
truth about the heavenly sanctu
ary gives Seventh-day Adventists 
a distinctive message for our 
time. The truth about the sanctu
ary constitutes one of the basic 
tenets of the Christian faith, 
particularly for these last days.”

“Last days” has become a catch- 
cry of Adventists. There is a 
danger of using the term as 
loosely as department stores do to 
the “last days” of a sale no differ
ent from the one the month 
before. We need to see the paral
lel to the Day of Atonement.

In the “last days” before that 
ceremony symbolic of the great 
work now drawing to a close in the 
heavenly sanctuary, God’s people 
“afflicted” themselves. They set af
fairs in order, put away sin, prayed 
for God’s continued mercy.

The Old Testament symbols 
were sometimes elemental to those 
immediately involved. To us, these 
symbols blossom with a meaning 
enhanced by further revelation.

The symbolism and the typical 
services in the Levitical sanctuary 
are meant to clarify, and not to 
confuse. They pointed to the im
pending realities in the high- 
priestly work of Christ in the 
heavenly sanctuary. . . . “The Day 
of Atonement taught the truth of 
Christ’s ministration that goes 
beyond Calvary to the final solu
tion of the sin problem. No truth

by Lincoln Steed
Lincoln Steed is book editor at Pacific Press, Nampa, Idaho.



about God or the mediatorial min
istry of Christ in heaven can be 
complete without that. The blot
ting out of sin involves more than 
forgiveness. It involves also the 
banishment of sin and Satan. The 
gracious purpose of our Lord is 
not only to forgive sin but to tri
umph over it and eradicate it. . . . 
If there is any place in the Leviti- 
cal sanctuary and its services 
where this truth is taught and 
symbolized, it is on the Day of 
Atonement.

Our age has certainly seen “the 
coming of the lawless one.” Watch 
almost any television series— 
listen to young people gathered on 
the street, and you hear the mes
sage loud and clear. As a rock song 
a few years ago thumped out, 
“Gonna shoot, gonna loot, gonna 
kill.” Of course a lot of what goes 
on is white-collar looting and dis
trust of “the fuzz.”

While clinging to “morality” a 
lot of Christians still live out the 
modernism that law itself is too 
restraining. But God’s universe is 
founded on law. God’s sanctuary 
itself enshrines the tables of law, 
so holy as to be hidden within the 
curtained recesses, but so central 
that the covering cherubim gaze 
expectantly into its depths.

“It was the transgression of 
‘the commandments of the Lord’ 
that set in motion the entire 
ritual of the temple. Sin was the 
cause of the morning and evening 
sacrifice, the services of the Day 
of Atonement, the offering of in
cense, and the individual sacri
fices for personal sins. And sin is 
the transgression of the law.”4

Those rituals in the desert 
pointed not to an elemental God 
of blood, but to a Being deter
mined at any cost to bring a

wandering race back into har
mony with the Law of Life.

“In considering the atonement, 
many forget the part which the 
law plays. Yet it was the law of 
Ten Commandments around 
which all the services of the sanc
tuary revolved. Take the law 
away, and there would be no need 
of any atonement, for with no law 
there is no sin. Two things are 
necessary to atonement:

“First, an acknowledgment of 
the just claims of the law, which 
is another expression for the right
eousness of God. This is given by 
the sinner’s confession, and the 
consequent renouncing and giving 
back of the life which he has for
feited. This act satisfies the law 
and the penalty is paid by forfeit
ing the fife. But while the law is 
thus paid, the sinner, in type, is 
dead. This is the first part of the 
transaction, and an important one.

“Second, there must be, in type, 
a freeing of the sinner from death, 
some transaction whereby a pure, 
sinless life is exchanged for the sin
ful, polluted life of the sinner.
. . .  Such a life is found only in 
Christ, and the perfect symbol of 
that life is found in the Lord’s goat, 
which on the Day of Atonement 
died without having any sins 
confessed upon it, and the blood of 
which effected the cleansing of the 
sanctuary (Leviticus 16).

“These two phases of the minis
try of Christ are not to be con
fused. They are distinct and sepa
rate; yet they found their 
expression in the one perfect Re
deemer, who, sinless, yet Himself 
bore The sin of many.’

What a miracle of redemption! 
God’s law is upheld. God’s people 
are reclaimed from sin. It is the 
very heart of the gospel.

1. S. N. Haskell, in The Cross a nd  Its Shadow, Preface, p. v. quoted in The G reat Judgm ent Day, by John L. 
Shuler, p. 61.

2. Edward Heppenstall, O ur H igh Priest, p. 96.
3. Ibid.. p. 81.
4. M. A. Andreasen, The S anctuary Service, p. 252.
5. Ibid., pp. 145, 146.
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Thursday, February 9

Happy to Be Serious

HOW-TO
Key Text: 2 Peter 3:11-14; 
2 Cor. 6:1,2

Isn’t it great to be a Seventh- 
day Adventist! I mean, like you 
get to live 6 or 7 years longer 
than the others, and intellectu
ally—well—I mean, we all know 
the kids in our schools rate way 
up there percentile-wise in those 
national tests. We are different! 
But—hey—why do some of those 
other churches keep confusing us 
with—well, you know, those 
wacky, weird-doctrine groups that 
we all think are a little strange?

Without getting too carried 
away, I know that the young, 
with-it Adventist tends at times 
to think like the above. So where 
does that leave us in relation to 
the events surrounding the Inves
tigative Judgment?

1. Take a look at yourself!
In preparing for the yearly Day of 
Atonement, the children of Israel 
“afflicted” themselves (Lev.
23:27). Afflict! Now that is not 
your everyday 1989 word—unless 
you use it to say that Jack looks a 
little afflicted at losing Melanie.

But the situation is rather seri
ous. It is 144 years since Christ 
began an investigative judgment 
into the status of all those who 
have called on His name. Your 
name is bound to come up. That 
will be no time to be found a fol
lower in name only. This is seri
ous business we are talking about 
here. Well worth doing as those 
penitents in Israel were wont to

do: make particular repentance 
for sin, put all your affairs right, 
confess all weakness and wrongdo
ing to God, and in humility pray 
for His strength to remain faithful.

2. Look around you. It’s 
scary how few people seem to be 
serious about preparing for the re
turn of Christ. Maybe they 
haven’t really got the message. 
Jesus saves. Jesus saves from sin. 
Jesus is coming soon—“ ‘The hour 
of his judgment has come’ ” (Rev. 
14:7, NIV).

Aware of the ongoing inves
tigative judgment in heaven, we 
will have a special urgency in 
warning others that it’s time to 
prepare to meet the coming 
King. The whole sacrificial sys
tem underscored the enormity of 
sin and showed the terrible price 
Heaven paid to deal with it.
How could you or I ignore the 
plight of those unaware or uncar
ing of the situation? Impossible! 
They need to know.

3. Nervous excitement. Re
member your high school gradua
tion? How about college gradua
tion? Or maybe the day you met 
that boy/girl at the altar and 
pledged your vows? You knew 
that you didn’t really deserve to 
graduate—certainly you could 
never live up to that lovestruck 
person’s expectations. Yet, at the 
same time you knew that you had 
taken all the required classes, 
passed all the exams—and that 
the someone at your side that day 
truly loved you. Such occasions 
are filled with joyful anticipation.

Just so, as we wait for our

by Lincoln Steed
Lincoln Steed is book editor at Pacific Press, Nampa, Idaho.
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High Priest to seal us as His. We 
need to ensure that the conditions 
have been met. We need to recog
nize that it’s serious business.
But at the same time the joy of ex
pectation can get to be overwhelm
ing!

REACT
1. It’s silly to be excited about 

something you don’t understand, 
isn’t it? Maybe we need to untan
gle a few of the theological 
threads for ourselves.

2. Is it possible to study too 
deeply into the more complicated 
Bible truths? After all, salvation 
is simple, isn’t it? Perhaps prayer 
and searching Bible study will 
lead us to understanding.

3. Maybe the educational prem
ise of today that tells us to “ques
tion all things” is best tempered 
by a “search the Scriptures” and 
“learn all things” approach.

4. How does the investigative 
judgment give you confidence in 
God?
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Friday, February 10

What a Time to Be Alive!

OPINION
Key Text: 2 Peter 3:2,3; 
Revelation 11:18

In school we studied history 
from old texts, and prophecy from 
complicated charts. Great stuff, 
but it all tended to the abstract.

What I’ve learned in the real 
world now as the days have come 
and gone is another matter alto
gether.

As a child I stayed up late one 
night just to see a dot called Sput
nik pass overhead. I even got to 
hear its distinctive beep over the 
hum of the valve radio. Then, al
most before you could say “transis
tor,” we were on the moon. Even 
less time from the first integrated 
circuit chips to LSIs and cars 
made totally by robots! (Imagine 
the culture shock as Daniel 
peered into the future!)

The energy crisis—remember 
that one? We took it so seriously.
It became a patriotic obligation to 
slow to 55 and cool to go 65. For 
the first time, that talk of a Sun
day law with teeth made sense.

The Reformation ended re
cently. I know it because I read a 
headline with that wording and 
saw the pope kissing U.S. soil, 
and I watched as millions cheered 
him. Of course, there’s a logical ex
planation. This country needs 
moral leadership, and that man 
really presents good Christian 
values—so why not have diplo
matic ties with the Vatican? They 
say the papacy has changed with 
the times.

And yes, the cold war seems to 
be almost over. “Russia” and the 
United States both seem in a 
rush to sign agreements to de
stroy existing nuclear weapons.
Do we remember what the Bible 
says about “peace” and “sudden 
destruction”?

After the Crash of 1987, most 
people would relate that to 
money. I never expected to live 
through a replay of 1929. Pretty 
soon money won’t even be worth 
throwing into the streets. Luckily, 
we have all sorts of electronic 
money substitutes and coded 
cards to guarantee that things go 
on as normal!

It’s my church I’m worried 
about.

Seventh-day Adventists used 
to be rather distinctive. Oh, I 
know it embarrassed some of us, 
but at least we had a few basics 
to fall back on.

I never thought I’d see so 
many people question the sanctu
ary doctrine, the investigative 
judgment, the Sabbath command
ment, and the integrity of Ellen 
White as a prophet. I never 
thought I’d hear an Adventist min
ister disclaim all of the above, 
and then express hurt at the sug
gestion that he might not be an 
Adventist. But I have. I’ve also 
seen many of those caught up in 
the wave of skepticism leave not 
only the Adventist fellowship but 
that of formal Christianity, as 
well. And I’ve known it to take 
one poor pastor so far away from 
biblical truth that he preached to 
a dumbfounded congregation on

by Lincoln Steed
Lincoln Steed is book editor at Pacific Press, Nampa, Idaho.
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the “truths” that there were no an
gels and that God does not an
swer prayer.

In short, I’ve lived through his
tory in fast forward—“rapid 
events.” I’ve seen the charts take 
daily reality. I’ve seen things that 
once seemed farfetched—things 
foretold by Bible and prophets to 
our day.

I’ve learned that history and 
the Bible are indelibly fused. I’ve 
seen prophetic prediction become 
reality time after time. And I’ve 
determined to study out the gray 
areas in my understanding of 
prophecy. What other logical 
course is there? How illogical to 
reject a daily fulfilling prediction 
just because I can’t quite compre
hend one element to come!

As a neophyte student of his
tory, I used to enjoy guessing at

future trends. It’s almost scary to 
do that today, and a bit futile.
You can’t double-guess God. It’s 
become very obvious that all the 
wild and unpredictable events of 
our present world are playing into 
His master plan.

REACT
1. Take a moment to reflect on 

the Bible prophecies that have 
been fulfilled in your lifetime.

2. Ellen White: lucky guesser 
or a woman who spoke propheti
cally under God’s direction?
Maybe her writings do predict a 
few of the once improbable 
developments in the world and in 
our own church.

3. Do I see the Bible as a book 
of hope? Do I really believe that 
Christ the heavenly High Priest 
is looking out for me?
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Lesson 7, February 1 2 - 1 8

Calendar of Redemption

“Get rid of the old yeast that you may be a new batch 
without yeast—as you really are. For Christ, our Passover 
lamb, has been sacrificed. Therefore let us keep the Fes
tival, not with the old yeast, the yeast of malice and 
wickedness, but with bread without yeast, the bread of 
sincerity and truth” (1 Corinthians 5:7, 8, NIV).



Sunday, February 12

Memory’s Halls

INTRODUCTION
Scripture: Leviticus 23

Thinking about my graduation 
from high school—it doesn’t seem 
terribly long ago. Yet, a lot of 
water can pass under a bridge in 
two years, and wash away founda
tions once thought to be of utmost 
importance.

I can clearly see my classmates 
in their purple robes—joyously 
marching down the aisle to the re
sounding chords of “Pomp and Cir
cumstance.” Tears of sorrow and 
happiness streamed down their 
cheeks. Their feelings mixed be
tween the joy and satisfaction of 
reaching the end of a long jour
ney, and the uncertainties of the 
future, which now lay before 
them. Mothers and fathers were 
lining the aisle, eager to capture 
their son or daughter on film.

After the ceremonies came the 
goodbyes. Goodbyes that in some 
instances may last a lifetime. I re
member my friends—smiling, 
laughing, crying, and hugging. It 
all seems like yesterday, but so 
very far away.

What are some of the signifi
cant events in your memory?
Your wedding anniversary? A 
thought-provoking Week of 
Prayer last fall? Your little 
brother’s birthday? What do they 
remind you of?

Thinking about memories, do

we include in them a spiritual in
ventory—a compilation of our time 
spent with Jesus and the blessings 
He has bestowed upon us?

“Memory’s hall should be hung 
with sacred pictures, with views 
of Jesus, with lessons of His 
truth, with revealings of His 
matchless charms. If memory’s 
hall were thus furnished, we 
would not look upon our lot as in
tolerable. We would not talk of 
the faults of others. Our souls 
would be full of Jesus and His 
love.”*

It seems that we often use God 
as our fire escape. When things 
are fine we live our lives our own 
way, praying before we sleep and 
eat. But if things get rough, then 
we run to the fire escape and 
pour out our weary souls before 
the Lord.

I think God knew humans 
would behave in this manner if 
sin entered the world. He under
stands us completely. So the Lord 
provided periods of holy time for 
rededication and refreshing the 
spiritual memory.

This week we will be examin
ing the religious festivals cele
brated in connection with the 
sanctuary worship. Although the 
typical festivals with their annual 
sabbaths ceased to be practiced, 
the observance of the seventh-day 
Sabbath continues to remind the 
Christian weekly of his Creator 
and Redeemer.

"In  H eaven ly P laces, p. 123.

by Craig L. Lastine 
Craig Lastine is a sophomore business major at Southwestern Advent
ist College, Keene, Texas.
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Monday, February 13

A Calendar for Celebrating 
Redemption

LOGOS________________
Theme: The Lord provided for pe
riods of holy time—both in the 
moral law o f ten commandments 
and in the ritual code—for refresh
ing the spiritual memory and for 
rededication. Although the typical 
festivals with their annual sab
baths ceased to be practiced, the 
observance o f the seventh-day Sab
bath continues to remind the 
Christian every week of his or her 
Creator and Redeemer.

“Holiday, (hol'i-da), n. [holy + 
day], a day of gaiety and joy in 
celebration of some national or re
ligious event.” Holidays remind 
us of important things. What 
comes to mind when you think of 
Labor Day, Columbus Day, 
Memorial Day, Martin Luther 
King Day, Thanksgiving, or 
Christmas? Each celebrates part 
of our history. Israel had holidays 
too. The Bible calls them ‘Teasts” 
or “festivals,” but “holiday” per
haps better describes them. Some 
were religious and others national 
holidays. All gave time off from 
work. Thev were celebrations of 
the mythic events of Israel’s past 
that profoundly influenced and 
identified them as a community. 
Holidays were reminders of God’s 
acts in their history identifying 
them as His people.

1. The Sabbath (read Leviti
cus 23:1-3)

The Sabbath, day of worship 
and rest, reminded Israel not only 
of Creation (Exodus 20) but also re
demption from slavery (Deuter
onomy 5). Listing the weekly Sab
bath with festivals most 
Christians regard as ceremonial 
does not make the Sabbath cere
monial any more than listing 
Labor Day with Christmas makes 
Labor Day religious.

2. Passover, Feast of Un
leavened Bread, and Wave 
Sheaf (read Leviticus 23:4-14)

The Passover, Feast of Un
leavened Bread, and Wave Sheaf 
provided Israel opportunity each 
year to dramatize the escape and 
flight from Egypt and the settle
ment of Canaan, by reenacting 
those events through holidays (Ex
odus 13). In the ritual, people par
ticipated in the events connected 
with Israel’s liberation. But Pass- 
over was not merely to remind 
Israel of what happened to their 
ancestors, it was a personal par
ticipation in that redemption. 
Every Israelite, whether living in 
Old Testament times or in the 
modern state of Israel, can per
sonalize these epic stories. Notice 
that Scripture commands that 
when the child asks why the feast 
is celebrated, the parent replies,
“ ‘It is because of what the Lord 
did for me when I came out of 
Egypt’ ” (Ex. 13:8, RSV). In any re
ligion “ownership” must be pre
sent before the religion of the com
munity belongs to the individual.

Ron Jolliffe is an assistant professor of religion at Southwestern 
Adventist College, Keene, Texas.

by Ron Jolliffe
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Until you own your religion, your 
religion owns you. Ownership 
comes with internalization, 
sensing the beauty and truth in 
the religion and accepting it.

3. The Feast of Weeks (read 
Leviticus 23:15-21)

The Feast of Weeks, best 
known to us by its Greek name, 
Pentecost (see Acts 2:1; 20:16;
1 Cor. 16:8) began seven full 
weeks after the sheaf of first 
fruits was waved. It also involved 
a waving of first fruits. The first- 
fruits offering dramatized the im
portance of recognizing God first 
in blessings enjoyed. The tithes 
and offerings, the giving of thanks 
for the meal, the consecration of 
each new day, the enjoyment of 
the products of one’s hands are all 
ritualized in the offering of the 
wave sheaf and the first fruits. 
Israel was constantly reminded 
that God brought them to the 
land flowing with milk and honey, 
that He had given them the re
sources they enjoyed.

4. The Trumpets, Day of 
Atonement, and Feast of 
Booths (read Leviticus 23:23-36)

Three religious festivals are de
scribed here, Trumpets on the 
first day of the seventh month, 
Day of Atonement on the tenth, 
and Feast of Booths (or Taber
nacles) from the fifteenth to the 
twenty-second. Little information 
is given concerning the blowing of 
trumpets. Numbers 10:9,10 may 
indicate that it was to com
memorate military victories in the 
conquest of Canaan. It probably 
came to be primarily an an
nouncement of the Day of Atone
ment.

Perhaps, because of 1844, Ad
ventists seem better acquainted 
with the Day of Atonement than

other Christian groups. It is the 
only Jewish festival requiring 
Israel to fast (Acts 27:9 speaks of 
it simply as “the fast”). It is a 
solemn day in which Israelites 
are to “afflict” themselves and to 
do no work, under threat of capi
tal punishment. The day is a sab
bath of solemn rest observed from 
the evening to the evening (Leviti
cus 23:32 is the text that led 
early Adventists to shift the com
mencement of Sabbath observ
ance from 6:00 p.m. to sunset). 
Leviticus 23 does little more than 
outline the basic deportment for 
the day. Leviticus 16 describes 
the ritual ceremonies.

The week-long Feast of 
Booths followed. Israelites built 
shelters in which to eat, sleep, 
or sit. These booths were to re
mind Israel of the time they 
spent wandering in the wilder
ness before entering the Prom
ised Land (Lev. 23:43). Booths 
was to be a time of happiness, 
celebration and joy (Deut. 16:13- 
15). Numbers 29 has a lengthy 
description of the events sur
rounding this festival. Imagine 
the fun a child has in building a 
booth.

Leviticus 23 describes the oppor
tunities Israel had each year to 
dramatize their past experiences by 
reliving them in rituals. This is the 
true sense of holiday, i.e. to keep 
alive in new generations the ex
perience of the community’s past. 
This use of drama and ritual al
lows new members o f the commu
nity, whether children or prose
lytes, to experientially internalize 
the belief system of the community. 
Would we better understand the es
sence of Adventism if we celebrated 
our history with annual rituals 
that allowed us personally to ex
perience our past? Why?

1. The W inston D ictionary C o llege Edition, New York: Collier, 1943.
2. The word m yth  is used here in its proper technical sense to mean the commonly accepted and believed tradi

tions of a  community that provide it with a  self-identity and definition of its purpose. The word does not address 
the question of historicity
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Tuesday, February 14

Our Remembrance

TESTIMONY
Key Text: Exodus 20:8-11

The religious festivals of the 
sanctuary service were to be con
stant reminders to the children of 
Israel that God “cares for you.” 

“The deliverance of Israel from 
Egypt was an object lesson of re
demption, which the Passover 
was intended to keep in memory. 
The slain lamb, the unleavened 
bread, the sheaf of first fruits, all 
represented the Saviour.”1 

‘The lamb was to be eaten 
with bitter herbs, as pointing 
back to the bitterness of the 
bondage in Egypt.”

The sacred memorial services 
were to uplift “all minds in grati
tude to Him who had crowned the 
year with His goodness, and whose 
paths dropped fatness.”

“The sacrifices and offerings 
pointed forward to the sacrifice 
He [Christ] was to make. The 
slain lamb typified the Lamb that 
was to take away the sin of the 
world.’

Everything about the sanctu
ary service and the religious festi
vals was to teach the people God’s 
plan of redemption.

“The Passover was to be both 
commemorative and typical, not 
only pointing back to the deliver
ance from Egypt, but forward to 
the greater deliverance which 
Christ was to accomplish in freeing 
His people from the bondage of

• »5sin.
Today with all the toil and hard

ships of life we have been given the

Sabbath as a festival to remember 
God’s love and redemption.

“Our heavenly Father desires 
through the observance of the Sab
bath to preserve among men a 
knowledge of Himself. He desires 
that the Sabbath shall direct our 
minds to Him as the true and 
living God, and that through 
knowing Him we may have life 
and peace.”

“God saw that a Sabbath was 
essential for man, even in Para
dise. He needed to lay aside his 
own interests and pursuits for 
one day of the seven, that he 
might more fully contemplate the 
works of God and meditate upon 
His power and goodness.”

God set apart a special day 
that we “should behold the tan
gible proofs of God’s infinite wis
dom,” and that our “heart might 
be filled with love and reverance 
for . . .  [our] maker.”

“The Sabbath is a sign of crea
tive and redeeming power; it 
points to God as the source of life 
and knowledge; it recalls man’s 
primeval glory, and thus wit
nesses to God’s purpose to re
create us in His own image.’

“The Sabbath calls our 
thoughts to nature, and brings us 
into communion with the Creator. 
In the song of the bird, the sigh
ing of the trees, and the music of 
the sea, we still may hear His 
voice who talked with Adam m 
Eden in the cool of the day.”

Let us remember the Sabbath 
in our weekly schedules. Every 
day should be used in preparation 
for our meeting with God on His

by Scott W. Chapdelain 
Scott W. Chapdelain is a sophomore theology major at Southwestern 
Adventist College, Keene, Texas.
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special day. Our personal con
cerns and affairs, our work— 
should all be set aside before the 
Sabbath hours arrive. Each Sab
bath let our thoughts and words 
be uplifting and spiritual in na
ture. Jesus wants to be with you, 
won’t you come and be filled with

the glory of God on His special 
day?

REACT
Should Adventists consider 

keeping some of the feast days? 
What would be the benefits or lia
bilities?

1. The Desire o f  Ages, p. 77.
2. Patriarchs a nd  Prophets, p. 278.
3. Education, p. 43.
4. Selected Messages, bk. 1, p. 237.
5. Patriarchs a n d  Prophets, p. 277.
6. Testimonies fo r the Church, vol. 6, p. 349.
7. Patriarchs a n d  Prophets, p. 48.
8. Testimonies fo r the  Church, vol. 2, p. 583.
9. Education, p. 250.

10. The Desire  o f  Ages, pp. 261, 262.
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Wednesday, February 15

A Sea of Ceremonial Sabbaths

EVIDENCE
Key Text: Col. 2:16,17 (NIV)

Leviticus 23 is important be
cause it differentiates between 
“ceremonial” sabbaths (Lev. 23:24, 
32,39) and the weekly sabbath 
(Lev 23:37,38). This distinction 
seems necessary because of what 
Colossians 2:16,17 says about not 
letting anyone judge you with re
gard to a Sabbath day (Col. 2:16, 
NIV). And if there are no sabbath 
days other than the weekly Sab
bath, then we have a problem be
cause the passage calls the Sab
bath “a shadow of the things that 
were to come” (Col. 2:17, NIV).

Many Adventists would be ex
tremely uncomfortable defending a 
weekly Sabbath that was “a 
shadow of the things that were to 
come.” After all, wouldn’t the cross 
abolish a weekly Sabbath that was 
“a shadow of the things that were 
to come” just as the cross abolished 
other Old Testament shadows (see 
Heb 10:1; 7:12, etc.)? Furthermore, 
how could one explain Ellen 
White’s statement that at Crea
tion, “there was nothing in it [the 
Sabbath] shadowy.. .”?* The KJV 
mentions four annual “sabbaths” 
falling on the 1st (Lev 23:24), 10th 
(23:32), 15th and 22nd (Lev 23:39) 
days of the 7th month. Yet, in all 
but one of these verses, the He
brew word translated sabbath is 
shabbathohn, which is not the 
same word Hebrew uses for the 
weekly Sabbaths. Shabbath is the
*Patriarchs a n d  Prophets, p. 48.

word for (weekly) Sabbath. If you 
compare these two words using ref
erence books keyed to Strong’s con
cordance, you notice that on shab
bathohn days, one refrains from 
“regular” (NIV) or “servile” (KJV) 
work, but on the weekly Sabbath 
one does no work (Lev. 23:3). Sum
ming up, as far as the Hebrew text 
is concerned, the annual cere
monial rest-days are observed dif
ferently from the weekly Sabbath.

The Septuagint (the Greek Old 
Testament of Paul’s day) is crys
tal clear that the annual cere
monial rest-days are not “sab
baths.” It translates shabbath 
with sabbaton, the Greek word for 
Sabbath. But, it translates shab
bathohn with anapausis, the 
Greek word for rest. To be sure, 
anapausis and sabbaton neither 
sound alike, nor are they identical 
in meaning. And, if Paul’s Bible 
(the Septuagint) did not call these 
annual religious rest-days “sab
baths,” then Paul is certainly not 
talking about the weekly Sabbath 
in Colossians 2:16.

We may note that the Sabbath, 
as a memorial to Creation, was 
also a memorial to a perfect rela
tionship between God and human
ity. Humanity lost that by sin.
Yet, the Sabbath, properly ob
served and understood, has al
ways pointed its observers for
ward to an ever-closer 
relationship with God. It pointed 
forward to Christ in a special way 
in the days before He came, as it 
does similarly today.

Thor Shaffer is a senior religion major at Southwestern Adventist Col' 
lege, Keene, Texas.

by Thor Shaffer
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Thursday, February 16

How to Celebrate the Sabbath 
(in Three Easy Steps)

HOW-TO
Key Text: 1 Cor. 5:7, 8

One of the most popular sec
tions in any bookstore is the “how
to” section. It tantalizes shoppers 
with shelf after shelf of not only 
instructional material but magical 
formulas and practices that will 
alleviate any problem “in five 
easy steps”!

My magical formula about 
“how to celebrate the Sabbath” 
consists of attitude, application, 
and action. Notice, I did not men
tion how to KEEP or HOLD the 
Sabbath; such words can be lim
iting. The Sabbath is a holiday 
(holy day) and thus a time of cele
bration.

1. ATTITUDE: How do you 
view the Sabbath? Is it a time of 
mere ritual such as “vespers, Sab
bath School, church, sunset medi
tations, and whew! we’re done?” 
Or is it a time to relax and forget 
about deadlines, homework, and 
life crises like majors, careers, 
and your future? Is Sabbath a pe
riod of twenty-four hours that you 
have to give up in order to satisfy 
the expectations of your parents, 
teachers, and Adventist subcul
ture? Or is Sabbath a gift of 
twenty-four hours during which 
you are not obligated to your job, 
classes, or activities, a time in 
which you better understand 
what the word living really 
means? Do you feel stifled in your 
Sabbath morning uniform or suit

as the ho-hum directions for all 
Christian soldiers are mapped out 
from the pulpit? Or do you relish 
the fact that you can see God’s 
grandeur throughout the day in 
the chilly wind that tickles your 
face, the pastor’s sincerity as he 
or she speaks about God’s love, 
and the tenderness in a friend’s 
voice as you two pray together?

2. APPLICATION: How do 
you apply your attitude about 
Sabbaths, how do you express it? 
Do you worry all Friday after
noon about what to wear to ves
pers? Or are you glad that you 
can put aside college life for a 
day? Do you complain about all 
the things you can’t do for 
twenty-four hours? Or do you 
think about all the things you 
CAN do for twenty-four hours 
that you didn’t have time for 
during the week?

3. ACTION: I’m not proposing 
what you should and should not 
do on Sabbaths. That is a topic 
that has been and can always be 
debated. And by now you’ve 
figured out that I’m not providing 
the answers; the instructions and 
answers will come from you, as a 
result of your relationship with 
God. I’m definitely not advocating 
an “I’ll do whatever I please” type 
of Christianity, but I would like 
you to think about what you do 
and what you WANT to do on Sab
bath. Do your actions reflect your 
attitude about Sabbath?

Sabbath was given out of love, 
in sincerity and truth by God.

At the time of this writing, Teresa Cook was a senior English/religion 
double-major at Southwestern Adventist College, Keene, Texas.

by Teresa Cook
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Friday, February 17

Little Dumplin’ Days

OPINION
Key Text: Ezekiel 20:20

Growing up in a large family, I 
often felt the “I’m not so special” 
syndrome. It always seemed that 
one or more of my four brothers 
got most of the attention. But just 
when I’d get down and depressed 
from a hard day at school or with 
the “more loved” siblings, Mom 
would come through to change my 
“dejection” into what are, now, 
very special memories—she would 
sing to me. Not just any song 
would do, though. Mom would 
sing the “Little Dumplin’ Song.” I 
knew this was my own special 
song—one that was sung only for 
me. It made me feel special! It 
was at these times that I felt 
Mom’s love the most.

The Sabbath is intended for ex
actly the same reason. We all go 
through six days of feeling “not so 
special.” Often we can get loaded 
down with burdens that make us 
feel that the world is caving in 
around us. But just when we feel 
that we can’t take any more 
hassles, Sabbath comes.

The Lord intended this day as 
a celebration and communion 
time with Him. He wants our 
thoughts to be on the special song 
that He sings to our hearts. He 
wants us to feel that this day is

the special time when we can 
come to Him and hear His “Little 
Dumplin’ Song.”

It is the song of His love for us 
in creating us as special and 
unique individuals. When He did 
this, it was because He wanted us 
to have these special feelings. As 
we celebrate the Sabbath each 
week, we should remember that 
this is the day for each individual 
to come to his or her Creator and 
commune with Him.

Another reason that God sings 
to us on the Sabbath is to com
municate the sweet sound of His 
redemptive plan. He has designed 
this plan to fit each life in such a 
way that we will bring praise and 
honor to His name. All we have to 
do to receive God’s plan is to open 
our ears and listen to the strains 
of the song. When we do this our 
minds and hearts will be in tune 
with our Creator.

As we contemplate the seventh- 
day Sabbath, let us look at it as a 
special time with special memo
ries of a loving Lord and His 
special “Little Dumplin’s.”

REACT
1. How do we view our Sab

baths?
2. Are there any ways that we 

can become closer to the Lord to 
make Sabbath more special?

Matt Lyter is a junior English and secondary-education major at South
western Adventist College, Keene, Texas.

by Matt Lyter
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The Lord is looking for a few

Special People
Could it be that you are one of them?
MISSIONARY OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE FOR EXPERT

Accountants 
Auditors 
Secretaries 
Teachers 
Agriculturists 
Maintenance 

Engineers 
Nurses 
Physicians 
Pilots
Administrators 
Builders 
Dentists 
Miscellaneous 

Services
Please Indicate (I) Your Skill,

(2) Whether you are Married or Single,
(3) Whether Your Interest is in

(a) Short-term Volunteer Service or
(b) Regular Denominational Employment

Write to: SECRETARIAT INFORMATION SERVICE 
6840 Eastern Avenue, N.W.

Washington DC 20012



Lesson 8, February 1 9 - 2 5

The Dark Side

“You cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of 
demons too; you cannot have a part in both the Lord’s 
table and the table of demons” (1 Corinthians 10:21, NIV).



Sunday, February 19

Awareness Needed

INTRODUCTION
Scripture: Mark 4:15

I have always prided myself in 
knowing blatant sin when I see it. 
Shirley MacLaine, spirit channel- 
ers, Ouija boards, and astrology 
definitely fit into my category of 
“blatant sin.” All these things I as
sociate with the occult—Satan 
territory.

I have always had this curios
ity about Ouija boards, how Satan 
could have infiltrated a harmless 
company like Parker Brothers, 
the people who had brought me 
Monopoly and Sorry! Although I 
was curious, I never had the 
courage even to look at one while 
walking down the toy aisle of the 
local department store. I’m the 
type of person who makes a 
deliberate effort not to read the 
horoscope section of a newspaper 
or magazine.

In light of all this, I read this 
week’s lesson on the occult and 
think that the occult has no bear
ing on me, your average college 
student, Joe Blow.

But think again, how has the 
supernatural pervaded our lives? 
How many of us have seen E.T., 
Close Encounters of the Third- 
Kind, and the Star Wars Trilogy, 
the top-grossing movies of the dec
ade? There is no doubt that the 
unseen, the unknown, “magic” in 
general, have always mystified 
the general public, Joe Blow cer
tainly included.

Let’s give Satan credit for 
being the crafty salesman that

he is. Satan is never going to 
tempt you with cocaine if doing 
drugs is the farthest thing from 
your mind. Neither is he going 
to tempt you purposely to sell 
your soul to him if he knows 
that you would never do so inten
tionally.

Seeking to maintain a relation
ship with Christ is hard enough 
in this vale of sin and tears. Just 
think how much harder it is when 
we place ourselves on Satan’s 
turf, where he makes the rules 
and calls the shots. The smart per
son is never going to allow him
self to be placed in a precarious 
situation consciously.

A greater sense of awareness 
is needed in our everyday lives. 
Many things we do are done 
without careful thought, and 
many a decision made without 
even thinking to ask the guidance 
of Jesus. This week we will ex
plore God’s instruction regarding 
the occult. The occult is not some
thing that is far removed from us, 
and the temptation to us as 
Seventh-day Adventist Christians 
probably won’t be blatant Satan 
worship. But as soon as you hear 
the Word, Satan will try to take 
that from you. Seeking Jesus mo
ment by moment is true safety 
from anything that Satan throws 
our way.

“Some people are like seed 
along the path, where the word is 
sown. As soon as they hear it, 
Satan comes and takes away the 
word that was sown in them” 
(Mark 4:15, NIV). In the hands of 
Jesus—be there or be unaware.

Kuk-Wha Lee is a senior chemistry major at Southwestern Adventist 
College, Keene, Texas.

by Kuk-Wha Lee
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Monday, February 20

The Two Masters

LOGOS________________
Theme: Two superhuman forces 
are engaged in a deadly war on 
our planet: God, our Creator and 
Redeemer, contends with demonic 
beings, Satan and the other fallen 
angels. Because Satan continually 
seeks to lead believers away from 
their loyalty to God, their only 
safety is to heed strictly the 
Lord’s warnings about the dark 
powers.

1. The Great Controversy
Before the creation of mankind 

there was a conflict in heaven be
tween God and “that old serpent, 
called the Devil, and Satan” (Rev. 
12:9). Satan lost the encounter 
and was cast out of heaven with 
all of his rebellious followers. The 
exiled rebel came to this planet 
where he became “the prince of 
this world” (John 12:31) through 
the fall of humanity.

The conflict greatly intensified 
as the new world joined the rebel 
cause. Mankind had fallen victim 
to a ferocity revealed in Peter’s de
scription as him who as “a roar
ing lion, walketh about, seeking 
whom he may devour” (1 Peter 
5:8). The apostle Paul emphasized 
the cunning in the satanic 
masquerade: “Satan himself is 
transformed into an angel of 
light” (2 Cor. 11:14).

In our world, modem Chris
tians must pierce this glowing 
guise to perceive with the sense of 
a vital faith the subtle “doctrines 
of devils” (1 Tim. 4:1). Only with

the help of the Lord’s Spirit and 
with determined opposition will 
we succeed against the powers of 
darkness. Therefore, be “stedfast 
in the faith” (1 Peter 5:9), “resist 
the devil” (James 4:7), and “put 
on the whole armour of God”
(Eph. 6:11).

2. Occult Phenomena
The term occult comes from 

the Latin occultum and means 
“hidden.” Although loosely ap
plied to the “twilight zone” phe
nomena of the paranormal (the as- 
yet-unexplained), the term more 
specifically includes “ ‘any one 
who practices divination, a 
soothsayer, or an augur, or a 
sorcerer, or a charmer, or a me
dium, or a wizard, or a necro
mancer’ ” (Deut. 18:10-11, RSV).

The Scriptures contain many 
references to the various practi
tioners of the occult, roundly con
demning them and their activi
ties. The Canaanites surrounding 
the children of Israel were per
meated with these abominations, 
and unfortunately their corrup
tion often crept in among God’s 
chosen people.

The Lord foreknew the terrible 
temptation to conform in these 
matters, and warned: “ ‘You shall 
not learn to follow the abominable 
practices. . . . For whoever does 
these things is an abomination to 
the Lord’ ” (Deut. 18:9-12, RSV). 
With unmistakable clarity, He de
clared: “ ‘If a person turns to medi
ums and wizards, playing the har
lot after them, I will set my face 
against that person, and will cut

by Erwin Sicher and Lee Greer 
Erwin Sicher is chairman of the social-science and history department 
at Southwestern Adventist College, Keene, Texas. Lee Greer is a senior 
English/history major at Southwestern Adventist College.
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him off from among his people’ ” 
(Lev. 20:6, RSV). Further, “ ‘a 
man or a woman who is a me
dium . . . shall be put to death’ ” 
(Lev. 20:27, RSV).

For King Saul, these judg
ments proved real. Confronted 
with a national crisis, he at
tempted to consult the dead 
prophet Samuel through the me
dium of Endor. A phantom (not 
Samuel) appeared and pro
nounced doom, leaving Saul com
fortless (1 Sam. 28:7-25). The 
Scripture is plain about the dead: 
“The dead know nothing. . . .
They have no more for ever any 
share in all that is done under 
the sun” (Eccl. 9:5, 6, RSV).

From the beginning, the ser
pent contradicted God’s ruling 
that sin brings death, by suggest
ing to Eve, “ “You will not die’ ” 
but rather “ “you will be like 
God’ ” (Gen. 3:4, 5 RSV). This lie 
was the root of the spiritualistic 
belief, whether Christianized or 
not, that the “spiritual” part of a 
person somehow survives death, 
to live on in a higher form. Spirit
ualism proper asserts that these 
departed spirits can be contacted 
through a medium.*

A second category of occult 
practice is divination, which, like 
spiritualism, attempts to gain 
knowledge by the use of supernat
ural powers. It falls under God’s 
condemnation, as well. Both divi
nation and spiritualism differ 
from sorcery or witchcraft in that 
they are quests for knowledge.
The sorcerer seeks manipulative 
power over people and events. 
This third category is also in
cluded in this condemnation:
“ “You shall not practice augury or 
witchcraft’ ” (Lev. 19:26, RSV).

3. The Sovereignty of God
The central crux of the Biblical 

condemnation of occultism is a 
vindication of the sovereignty of

the Lord: “ ‘Do not turn to medi
ums or wizards; do not seek them 
out, to be defiled by them: I am 
the Lord your God’ ” (Lev. 19:31). 
All condemnation of occultism 
must be understood from the per
spective of the first command
ment: “Thou shalt have no other 
gods before me” (Ex. 20:3). The 
issue at stake is between the Lord 
and the demons—whether the 
Lord is God over all gods or not.

The sacrificial involvement of 
Jesus Christ with mankind is an 
argument-by-distinction for God’s 
position because of its striking 
contrast with the machinations of 
Satan. While Satan has played 
trickery and dead-mimicry with 
the human race, Christ has subju
gated evil through His fife and 
death, and delivered the kingdom 
to God (1 Cor. 15:24-26), thus pro
viding a way that God can follow 
His own rules and yet save sin
ners (Rom. 3:26).

As individuals, we face either 
having God and the forces of good 
or the satanic forces of evil bear 
rule in our fives. The distinctions 
are stark: prophecy or divination, 
heavenly messengers or spiritual
istic apparitions, the Heavenly 
Mediator or the evil-controlled me
dium or channeler, the Anchor of 
the soul or the transmigration of 
the soul, life or death.

What are some cunning ap
proaches Satan employs in the con
flict with God and His children ? 
What are some defenses against 
his wiles? Do we even have any 
defense without a special miracle 
in our lives from God?

Are occult practices a phenome
non of the past with little rele
vance for our sophisticated age? 
What are some contemporary “oc
cultisms” that are used in the 
quest for transcendent knowledge 
and control of other people and 
events?

* Defin ition o f  the  N ationa l Spiritua listic Association, in the SDA B ible S tudent's Source Book, by Don. F. Neufeld 
and Julie Neuffer, eds. (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald Publishing Company, 1962), p. 946.
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Tuesday, February 21

Tuning In

TESTIMONY
Key Text: Ps. 106:34-36

All we need to do is watch the 
commercials on television (not to 
mention the introductions to 
many programs). They bombard 
us with the ever-present theme of 
spiritualism, whether it be a 
booming voice on the Draino com
mercial or a psychic who tracks 
down criminals for detectives. We 
need to be wary of the influence 
this has upon our attitudes 
toward those who claim to have 
special knowledge about, and com
munication from, “the unknown.” 
Ellen G. White gives us counsel 
upon this matter:

‘There is danger in departing 
in the least from the Lord’s in
struction. When we deviate from 
the plain path of duty, a train of 
circumstances will arise that 
seems irresistibly to draw us 
farther and farther from the 
right. Needless intimacies with 
those who have no respect for God 
will seduce us, ere we are aware. 
Fear to offend worldly friends will 
deter us from expressing our grati
tude toward God or acknow
ledging our dependence upon 
Him. We must keep close to the 
word of God. We need its warn
ings and encouragement, its 
threatenings and promises. We 
need the perfect example given 
only in the life and character of 
our Saviour. . .  .

“The visible and invisible 
world are in close contact. Could 
the veil be lifted, we would see 
evil angels pressing their dark
ness around us, and working with 
all their power to deceive and de
stroy. Wicked men are sur
rounded, influenced, and aided by 
evil spirits. The mem of faith and 
prayer has yielded his soul to 
Divine guidance, and angels of 
God bring to him light and 
strength from Heaven. . . .

“Those who give themselves up 
to the sorcery of Satan, may boast 
of great benefit received thereby, 
but does this prove their course to 
be wise or safe? What if life 
should be prolonged? What if tem
poral gain should be secured?
Will it pay in the end to disregard 
the will of God? All such apparent 
gain will prove at last an irre
coverable loss. We cannot with im
punity [exemption from pun
ishment ] break down a single 
barrier which God has erected to 
guard his people from Satan’s 
power.

“Our only safety consists in pre
serving the ancient landmarks.
‘To the law and to the testimony; 
if they speak not according to this 
word, it is because there is no 
light in them.’ ”

REACT
Is mass media used in ways 

that will cause me to have a 
casual attitude toward evil 
thoughts and actions?

1. Webster's Dictionary, parentheses supplied.
2. Ellen G. White, Presen t Truth and  R eview a nd  H era ld  A rtic les  (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald Publish

ing Association), vol. 1, p. 326.

by Debra E. Chastain 
Debra Chastain is a senior elementary-education major at Southwestern 
Adventist College, Keene, Texas.
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Wednesday, February 22

Fun Facts to Know and Tell

EVIDENCE
Key Text: Deut. 18:9-14

At this point in our study of 
“The Dark Side” it may be helpful 
to define the various practices 
common to the Canaanite and 
Mesopotamian world of the Old 
Testament. The heathen nations 
surrounding Israel were im
mersed in what we may consider 
to be demonic divinations. (Divina
tion being defined as “the art or 
science of deducing the future or 
the unknown through observation 
and interpretation of some facet 
of nature.”)*

The purpose of divination was 
twofold. As stated in the defini
tion, divination was used in hopes 
of knowing the future. More than 
that, it was used to try to control 
or alter that future.

Although there are certain 
forms of divination viewed either 
neutrally or receiving tacit ap
proval (i.e., dreams and lots); 
there are also practices closely as
sociated with various forms of 
magic and sorcery (see Lev. 19:31; 
Deut. 18:9-14), which are specifi
cally forbidden.
Forms of divination:

1. Dreams (oneiromancy): In 
Egypt and Mesopotamia, hand
books on the interpretation of 
dreams have been found. The bib
lical characters associated with 
dreams are Joseph and Daniel.

2. Lots (cleromancy): Small peb

bles, dice, or short sticks were prob
ably used in the Bible to (a) deter
mine a person’s guilt; (b) select 
someone for a given responsibility; 
(c) divide the land among the 
tribes; (d) select the goats for the 
Day of Atonement. This was not 
used to control the future, but to 
seek out the Lord’s will.

3. Arrows (belomancy): It is not 
known precisely how arrows were 
thought to predict the future, 
though this form of divination 
was widespread throughout Mes
opotamia. Israel, though, doesn’t 
seem to have used this type of 
divination.

4. Water (hydromancy): Other 
liquids were added to the water, 
and the resulting patterns were 
used to determine the future.

5. Liver Inspection (hepato- 
scopy): The liver was thought to 
be the seat of the emotions, and it 
was also believed that the gods 
would write the answer of the en
treaty on the entrails of the ani
mal. This form of divination was 
quite common. No direct evidence 
exists to suggest that Israel was 
involved in this practice.

6. Consultation of the dead 
(necromancy): Divination of this 
nature is strictly forbidden in the 
Bible (see Deut. 18:11,12). Our 
belief on the state of humanity in 
death presupposes this type of 
divination to include direct de
monic involvement. This form is 
accessible in our society. Will we 
fall prey as quickly as Israel did?

*H. E. Bromiley, The International S tandard  B ib le Encyclopedia  (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1979).

Janice Yakush is a senior religion major at Southwestern Adventist Col' 
lege, Keene, Texas.

by Janice Yakush
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Thursday, February 23

God’s Sovereignty in Our 
Salvation

HOW-TO
Key Text: Gen. 3:4,19

Beginning in Genesis, the vital 
issue in the great controversy has 
been whether the creature can 
have life without obedience to the 
laws of the Creator—whether 
there is life independent of the 
Creator. Concerning the sinner, 
Satan has claimed, “Ye shall not 
surely die,” but in death, “your 
eyes shall be opened” (Gen. 3:4,
5)—the basis of spiritualism and 
all false religion. However, God 
has revealed the true state of the 
sinner: “Dust thou art, and unto 
dust shalt thou return” (3:19). As 
children of Adam, we are born, 
without our consent, into sin (Ps. 
51:5) and into the slavery of evil 
(John 8:34). How can we be free 
from the satanic master into 
whose hopeless service we are 
sunken, from over whose dark pit 
we hang from ledgeless walls? 
The miracle begins with sur
render to God—the God-given re
alization of His sovereignty in 
these areas:

1. God’s sovereignty in our 
seeking of Him. Since “there is 
none that seeketh after God” 
(Rom. 3:11), He gives unmerited 
the desire for Him and for right
eousness; therefore He says, “I 
am found of them that sought me 
not” (Isa. 65:1). “Turn thou me

. . .  for thou art the Lord my God. 
Surely after that I was turned, I 
repented” (Jer. 31:18,19).

2. God’s sovereignty in our 
repentance. The preaching of 
God’s Word is in vain unless “God 
peradventure will give them re
pentance” (2 Tim. 2:25). Jesus 
said, “All that the Father giveth 
me shall come to me; and him 
that cometh to me I will in no 
wise cast out” (John 6:37). So, to 
wait idly for repentance is to defy 
His will that we return to Him. In
stead, we must come, humbly 
grateful for the gift of coming, in 
order to receive forgiveness 
through His death—the event 
whereby God can be both just and 
justifier (Rom. 3:26).

3. God’s sovereignty in the 
Christian life. ‘Work out your 
own salvation. . . .  For it is God 
which worketh in you both to will 
and to do of his good pleasure” 
(Phil. 2:12,13). To wait idly for 
obedience is to deny His election 
and to defy His will and work in 
us—“Lord, thou wilt ordain peace 
for us: for thou also hast wrought 
all our works in us” (Isa. 26:12).

REACT
How did Satan’s first lie, “Ye 

shall not surely die,” lead to the 
falsehood of salvation by human 
merit, and to the counterfeit “sur
render” that is actually passive 
defiance?

by Lee Greer 
Lee Greer is a senior English-and-history major at Southwestern 
Adventist College, Keene, Texas.
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Friday, February 24

Holiday Religion

OPINION
Key Text: Colossians 2:16,17

The majority of Adventists who 
are reared in the church celebrate 
Christmas, Halloween, Easter, 
Columbus Day, Labor Day, etc. 
You may say that there is a differ
ence between Halloween and 
Labor Day, and maybe there is. 
But maybe it’s all in your head.

To some people, a holiday is 
just a chance to stop working. For 
others the holidays are something 
traditional; they carry an aura of 
being sacrosanct. I think it de
pends on the beliefs you had 
when you were growing up.

The Jews celebrate Hanukkah 
to give thanks to God for the res
toration of their Temple in 164 
B.C. They do not celebrate the 
birth of Christ in any way or 
form. However, Christians have 
many different views on the 
authenticity of Christmas.

Many people believe that 
Jesus was born during the 
autumn of the year. To them 
Christmas is not a time to re
joice in His birth necessarily, but 
to express the love for friends 
and family members that God 
has given them. By exchanging 
gifts and being together, these 
people capture the spirit of 
loving kindness that God wants 
us to have all year.

On the other side of the coin 
are those who believe Christmas 
is a pagan holiday, and an excuse 
for people to see family and

friends who won’t take time 
during the rest of the year. Per
haps your view of Christmas is 
similar to this one. Attitude has a 
big part to play in how we cele
brate any holiday.

Halloween is a day for witches, 
no doubt. This is a day that Satan 
can rejoice in because we dress as 
he does and “trick” people into 
giving us what we want. We 
costume ourselves to hide our 
true identity. That is the light 
side. Actually, many witches and 
spiritualists have a heyday on the 
thirty-first. Are we helping 
Satan’s work?

The days of the week are 
named after pagan gods. Easter is 
a celebration of Christ’s resurrec
tion. Communion is our reen
acting of Jesus’ suffering for us. 
For someone of another faith it 
would be eating, drinking, and 
clean feet.

By imposing our beliefs on one 
another are we helping or hinder
ing our spiritual growth? Is every 
day a time to worship Christ and 
His love, or do we only remember 
Him during vacation? If the 
holidays are your excuse for re
membering the blessings of the 
Lord, then try to make every day 
a holiday. Satan knows how to 
get to us, and by keeping our 
minds on material things the 
spirit of love is forgotten.

REACT
Is it possible to overreact to 

the occult and see Satan in every
thing?

by Caroline Cameron 
Caroline Cameron is a sophomore English major at Southwestern Ad
ventist College, Keene, Texas.
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Lesson 9, February 26— March 4

Getting It All Together

“ ‘Be holy because I, the Lord your God, am holy’ ” 
(Leviticus 19:2, NIV).



Sunday, February 26

Two Sad Beginnings

INTRODUCTION
Scripture: Leviticus 3:17; 15:31- 
33; 19:17,18

Colleen’s alcoholic mother beat 
her often. Her stepfather 
molested her. She learned early 
that she got fewer beatings if she 
got up first in the morning and 
fed her little half brother to keep 
him quiet. She became like a ser
vant in the house.

During adolescence, she ran 
away with a boy, who left her 
when she became pregnant. She 
had an abortion, but soon turned 
to prostitution to survive. By age 
21 she had been through heroin 
addiction and several bouts of 
venereal disease. She was institu
tionalized for a time.

A psychologist described her 
personality as “inadequate.” She 
was about 10 years old emotion
ally. She was unable to respond 
to affection, since she had re
ceived hardly any. Her mother, 
her boyfriend, and her pimp had 
always told her what to do, so she 
never learned to make mature 
decisions. If closely supervised, 
she could perform menial tasks, 
but was unable to work alone.

Her caregiver taught her basic 
personal hygiene. At a halfway 
house, with her diet and activity 
controlled, her behavior improved 
slightly. If not constantly guided, 
she became slovenly, ate poorly, 
and lapsed back into old habits. 
The halfway house softened her

slightly, but she remained imma
ture and empty. She was unable 
to form lasting relationships. She 
was a child in an adult body, with 
a “kick me” mentality.

Colleen’s problem parallels an
cient Israel’s problem. Prolonged 
abuse dehumanized them. They 
had become human oxen for the 
Egyptians, who severly oppressed 
them. Their lives were expend
able. The Egyptians worked them 
like animals.

Years of slavery left them with 
an ingrained, self-debasing 
stigma, and nearly destroyed 
their national pride, their sense of 
identity. Like Colleen, they were 
impotent, powerless to change 
their predicament.

When God freed them from 
Egyptian power, the vacuum of 
authority nearly led to chaos. They 
could not manage themselves, 
which forced God to supply rules 
and regulations through Moses to 
replace the control the Egyptians 
had maintained over them.

The bad news is that God had 
to multiply rules and regulations 
to save them from themselves.
The good news is that God wove 
His infinite wisdom through the 
rules. In that way, the people 
could accrue the benefits of health 
and well-being if they followed 
His advice.

As with Colleen, the rehabilita
tion program took a long time to 
pay off. Unfortunately, the results 
were not all they might have been 
in either case.

by Edward Cook
Edward Cook is a pathologist in Portland, Oregon.
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Monday, February 27

Forward Into the Past

LOGOS________________
Theme: The book of Leviticus 
gives instruction regarding holi
ness, or sanctification, as it relates 
to the Christian’s health and well
being. Although sin has weakened 
the human family, God devised 
the plan of salvation to restore in 
repentant sinners the image of 
their Maker.

The idea that Adam and Eve 
are created in God’s image im
plies that God is our model as we 
try to regain holiness. Within our 
limited resources, powers of rea
son, and our position in the 
stream of time, the goal of sanctifi
cation would be to recapture as 
much as possible of Adam and 
Eve’s original tie with God.

We will explore the texts 
chosen for this week’s lesson with 
the idea of how they reflect God’s 
persistent intent to bring human 
beings as close to Himself and to 
Eden as possible. Comparison 
with Eden was a teaching device 
used by Jesus.1

1, No Israelite May Eat Any 
Fat or Blood (read Lev. 3:17)

The stark contrast between 
Edenic and Egyptian diets gives 
this ban meaning. The Egyptian 
diet included some Edenic items, 
like cucumbers, melons, leeks, on
ions, and garlic. But nearly every 
other living thing had become 
part of the menu. “Meat” might 
range from insects and clams to 
various reptiles, birds, and mam

mals (fat, blood, and all).
Part of God’s task was to 

change habits ingrained in 
hundreds of thousands of ex
slaves who had no knowledge of 
physiology, nutrition, or hygiene. 
From each one, He wanted an in
telligent response from a healthy 
brain, based on a TRUSTING 
RELATIONSHIP.3 But most of 
them were capable only of a 
master-servant arrangement.
They kept distant and obeyed 
Him from fear.

Dietary laws were necessary 
even while they received manna 
daily. Coming from God’s hand, 
this “heavenly” food was surely 
close to ideal. But the people com
plained about it and remembered 
the good old days of camivority in 
Egypt. In frustration, God even 
indulged them and told them they 
could have meat “until it come 
out at your nostrils.’

God’s infinite knowledge of 
physiology, nutrition, behavior, bi
ochemistry, etc., seemed useless 
in improving their habits. He re
sorted to laws and punishment. It 
was the only method they under
stood at the time. Persuasion and 
reason would not have worked, or 
surely He would have used them 
more.

I f  you were God, how would 
you reach a fearful, unlistening 
audience who understood nothing 
of the science behind your plans to 
help them?

Holiness includes maturity. 
Does emphasis on rules foster ma
ture powers o f decision or does it
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promote immature, grudging obe
dience?

2. Sexual Health (read Levi
ticus 15:31-33)

This text summarizes the whole 
fifteenth chapter, which contains 
detailed instructions about genital 
discharges. Until recently, most 
people felt ill at ease discussing 
this subject in a group setting. 
With the sexual revolution of the 
60’s and 70’s, and the AIDS plague 
of the 80’s, we have necessarily be
come more open about sexual hy
giene. But why would Moses 
devote space to this subject?

A comparison with Eden might 
help. If our ideas of Eden are 
true, safeguards were pointless 
there. With no risk of infection, 
there was no concern over micro
organisms entering or leaving the 
body. Epidemiology7 was an 
unneeded science.

By Moses’ time, however, epi
demiology as we know it was still 
unknown but desperately needed. 
In ancient times, the greatest 
killers were infections. There 
were no antibiotics to save the ill. 
People commonly died with infec
tions that, today, we cure with in
expensive pills. Mortality among 
infants and children was high.

Nearly all microorganisms 
need water for growth. Body 
fluids are water-based substances 
that serve one’s physiology in 
some way. Fluids transmitted be
tween people carry one person’s 
microflora and fauna to the other. 
Some are harmless; others are 
deadly. It’s like sharing air with 
coughing people who have colds.

Moses linked freedom from 
Egyptian diseases to observance of 
health laws. But with no working 
understanding of their scientific 
basis, the people came to see these 
laws as ritual, moral, and author
1. Mark 10:1-9.
2. Num. 11:5. RSV.
3. Jar. 7:22, 23.
4. Ex. 20:18-20.
5. Num. 11:4-6.

ity issues more than health issues.

Are laws and punishment a 
legitimate means of imposing 
health and order onto a dis
orderly, unhealthy community1? 
What about AIDS sufferers?

How does sexual health magnify 
the image of our Maker in us? Is it 
a cause? A result?No relation?

3. Love Your Neighbor 
(read Leviticus 19:17,18)

This text illustrates that nearly 
everything Jesus taught came 
from the Old Testament. Jesus 
told the story of the good Samari
tan helping the beaten, robbed 
man during a discussion about 
who is one’s neighbor. They had 
been discussing Leviticus 19:17,18.

In Eden, the question “Who is 
my neighbor?” was meaningless. 
Since then, however, self-interest 
has become an instinctive and 
dominant drive in human think
ing. Yet many Bible authors pro
moted altruistic themes, which 
require control of self-interest.

In Egypt, self-preservation was 
foremost in the Israelite mind.
The Egyptians reinforced this in
stinct daily. Such ingrained pat
terns would not simply vanish 
during the short trek across the 
Red Sea floor. In Sinai, God’s task 
was to lead them away from self- 
centered, instinctual thinking, 
toward patterns of generosity, al
truism, prder—traits nearly extin
guished during slavery.

God’s larger purpose, to reveal 
Himself globally through mature, 
trusted friends, could never occur 
while the Israelites had a slave 
mentality.

So loving one’s neighbor sym
bolized the higher plane of 
thought that God wanted them to 
reach. He and His friend Moses 
were willing to lead them to it.

9. Luke 1025-37 .
10. John 15:13; 1 John 3 :1 7 .1 8 ;

Ps 82:3, 4; Job 2 9 :11 ,12 ;
Micah 6:8.

6. Num. 11:20, GTEV.
7. Epidemiology is the study of 

how diseases spread among 
humans.

8. Ex. 15:26; Deut. 7:12-15.
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Tuesday, February 28

Recipe for a Rebel

TESTIMONY
Key Text: Jeremiah 7:21-26

More was at stake than compli
ance with Levitical health laws. 
Behind behavior lies motive. The 
Israelites’ motive for obedience 
was a major problem.

Rebellion smoldered beneath 
their outward compliance. Obe
dience brought them little peace 
of mind. They did not serve God 
in confidence and peace.

Ellen White’s observation: “A 
sullen submission to the will of 
the Father will develop the 
character of a rebel. By such a 
one service is looked upon as 
drudgery. It is not rendered cheer
fully, and in the love of God. It is 
a mere mechanical performance.
If he dared, such a one would dis
obey. His rebellion is smothered, 
ready to break out at any time in 
bitter murmurings and com
plaints. Such service brings no 
peace or quietude to the soul..”

On the other hand, true obe
dience has a different motive. It 
comes from devotion to principle, 
not just the need to follow orders. 
“The man who attempts to keep 
the commandments of God from a 
sense of obligation merely— 
because he is required to do so— 
will never enter into the joy of 
obedience. He does not obey. . . . 
True obedience is the outworking 
of a principle within. It springs 
from the love of righteousness, 
the love of the law of God. The es

sence of all righteousness is loy
alty to our Redeemer. This will 
lead us to do right because it is 
right—because right doing 
is pleasing to God.” Evidently, 
motive makes the difference.

In the emergency conditions of 
the time, God resorted to law as a 
tool for improving the health of 
the Israelites. With healthier bod
ies, their minds would be clearer 
and easier for Him to reach. “The 
brain nerves that connect with 
the whole system are the medium 
through which heaven communi
cates with man and affects the in
most life. Whatever hinders the 
circulation of the electric current 
in the nervous system, thus weak
ening the vital powers and lessen
ing mental susceptibility, makes 
it more difficult to arouse the 
moral nature.

God’s intent in giving Israel 
health rules was to improve their 
health so that they could discern 
His communications more clearly. 
Robust health in the whole per
son—mind and body—is His 
desire for each of us.

REACT
1. What are my motives in act

ing out my lifestyle? Commitment 
to principle? Fear of disapproval? 
Desire for approval? Peer pres
sure?

2. How often do we distinguish 
between principled behavior and 
grudging compliance?

3. Is rebellion or defiance ever 
justified?

1. Signs o f the  Times. July 22, 1897. 2. C hrist’s  O bject Lessons, pp. 97, 98. 3. Education, p. 209.
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Wednesday, March 1

New Light on Old Knowledge

EVIDENCE
Key Text: Proverbs 17:22

The knowledge explosion in 
the past century has revealed 
vast information about nutrition 
and physiology. The effects of the 
Mosaic ban on eating animal fat 
are more understandable now 
than ever before. God gave us 
minds to learn and reason. Learn
ing to stay healthy will make us 
able to learn God’s ways more 
easily, and promote sanctification.

In the last few decades, high in
take of animal (saturated) fat has 
been linked to hardening of the ar
teries, a major cause of death in 
developed nations.

People with low total-fat in
take and dietary fat limited to 
vegetable oils, in general, have 
lower rates of coronary disease.

Many vegetable oils are polyun
saturated. Polyunsaturated refers 
to the structure of the carbon 
chains in the triglyceride (fat) 
molecule. In a saturated fat 
molecule, a hydrogen atom occu
pies every possible binding site. If 
sites on two adjacent carbons are 
not hydrogenated, the unused 
sites form a second bond between 
those carbons. A single bond be
comes a double bond. Unsatu
rated chains have double bonds. A 
chain with many such double 
bonds is polyunsaturated.

Certain studies suggest that 
monounsaturated fats may be 
even better than polyunsaturated 
fats. Olive oil has a high propor
tion of monounsaturated chains.

In some way, the kind and 
amount of fat we eat can accel
erate or retard vascular disease.

Good health is made of many 
elements besides diet, some of 
which are intangible.

The command to love one’s 
neighbor^ carries a health benefit, 
too. Of course, even God cannot 
command love from a free person. 
Yet if one chooses to love and not 
be hateful, better health may fol
low that choice.

Studies have implied a link be
tween mental status and the im
mune system’s efficiency. Many, if 
not all, cases of clinical depres
sion are an evidence of anger 
turned into oneself. Lowered im
mune competence and even 
cancer have been finked to depres
sion, ’ a form of anger.

One could argue that anger 
may bode ill for one’s health in a 
very real way. The biblical advice 
not to be hateful is pertinent be
cause hatred and anger are simi
lar emotions, and they often occur 
together. On the other hand, Solo
mon observed that happiness is 
good for one’s health.

Observers of human nature 
often conclude that a positive 
frame of mind promotes health.

1. Lev. 3:17.
2. Lev. 19:17, 18.
3. Greenberg, J. and Bower, B. “The Aging of Immunity,” S cience News, vol. 131:328, May 2 3 ,1 98 7 .
4. Persky, Victoria W., et al. Psychosomatic Medicine, September-October, 1987 issue. Cited in: Bower, B. “De

pression amd Cancer: A Fatal Link." S cience News, vol. 132:244, October 17 ,1987 .
5. Prov. 17:22
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Curing Hearing Impairment

HOW-TO
Key Text: Proverbs 12:15

We enjoy many advantages 
over the Israelites of Moses’ time. 
Our knowledge of health science 
is among the most valuable. Like 
sanctification, building and main
taining health is so simple, yet so 
hard.

It is simple because healthful 
eating, moderate exercise, and 
God-centered thinking are not 
complex requirements. They are 
within reach of nearly everyone.

It is difficult because success 
depends partly on our own will 
and commitment. Few of us have 
all the self-mastery we need.

Here are some tools that may 
enhance success:

1. Listen to your body. No
tice which foods leave you light, 
bright, and alert and which leave 
you heavy, dull, and lethargic. 
Imagine how the Israelites felt 
after gorging on quail vs. eating 
manna. Would you expect them 
to feel different?

2. Listen to nature. Laws of 
cause and effect surround us. 
Lawns, investments, and relation
ships all grow with nurturing. 
They degenerate if ignored. Re
sult follows cause. Our bodies and 
minds can flourish or fail by the 
same laws.

3. Listen to the Bible. Bible 
stories abound with examples of 
cause and effect. Read Proverbs.

The Bible urges us to test

everything^ to learn the effects of 
actions. Common knowledge of 
natural laws will help us avoid ill
ness and enjoy health. Spiritual 
laws are natural laws.

4. Just listen, period. Keep 
an open mind. Take a balanced 
attitude somewhere between cyni
cism and gullibility. Notice how 
many Bible writers depicted God’s 
people as being in trouble because 
they wouldn’t listen.

Willingness to listen was a key 
factor in Christ’s choice of dis
ciples. They were so teachable 
that, in less than four years, the 
direction of their fives was per
manently changed. They became 
sanctified because they were 
willing to listen and learn.

For contrast, think of the 
scheming religious leaders of 
Christ’s day. They had closed 
minds and could not receive new 
ideas. Their attitude kept them 
from receiving the truth He 
offered.

Regaining God’s image entails 
striving for the best health. It re
quires willingness to listen and 
learn. It is enhanced by an in
quiring mind that tests and 
weighs issues and learns to tell 
good from evil. It means becom
ing a “neighbor” to other people. 
The finished product mirrors 
Christ’s character.

REACT
With so much deception in the 

religious world today, how should 
I filter what I hear?

1. Num. 11.
2. 1 Thess. 5:21: Hb. 5:14; 2 Cor. 13:5; 1 John 4:1.
3. Prov. 13:18; 15:14; Hosea 4:6 and dozens of others.
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Friday, March 3

An Endless Changing

OPINION
Key Text: Job 12:7-12

Constant change pervades 
God’s creation. People, neighbor
hoods, churches, and countries 
evolve through predictable 
phases. Seeds become trees and 
bear fruit. A sun becomes a red 
giant, a nova, a white dwarf. 
Likewise, time changes our view 
of God as He reveals Himself.

Levitical laws revealed part of 
God. They showed how He wanted 
the Israelites to live in their day. 
Today they seem archaic.

Today’s knowledge explosion is 
a sprinkle of God’s omniscience 
upon us. It overflows the civilized 
world. Even the network news 
and the daily paper explain the 
latest scientific advances in 
simple language.

New discoveries have changed 
past beliefs. To cure headaches, 
some ancient peoples trephined 
holes in the skull to release de
mons. The “cure” killed many 
patients. Today, craniotomies 
bring hardly any mortality, and 
they treat tumors, not demons.

Leprosy was seen as God’s 
judgment on unusually corrupt 
sinners, a proof of His dis
pleasure. Today, the leprosy bac
terium is easily controlled with 
an antibiotic. Leprosy has nothing 
to do with one’s morals.

We have discovered that some 
“moral weaknesses,” like alco
holism, may have a genetic com
ponent. An alcoholic cannot 
choose his parents.

Studies even suggest that some 
forms of insanity are associated 
with prenatal viral infections.

God is lavishing knowledge 
upon us and forcing us to discard 
inadequate ideas. But are we 
willing to give up contradictory no
tions of theology and morality, 
too?

By explaining away supersti
tion, science can reveal that “sin” 
is like a disease, not a legal prob
lem between us and an exacting 
God. The remedy is healing, not 
fawning before God, pleading for 
forgiveness and pardon. We don’t 
age and die because God won’t for
give us until we beg. We die, re
pentant or not, because the genes 
of our minds and bodies are defec
tive and bear the effects of centur
ies of separation from God.

By deluging us with testable 
scientific knowledge and showing 
us universal laws of cause and ef
fect, God can better assure 
humanity that He is a God of 
order, patience, and generosity. 
How could one think that such a 
God, presiding over a magnificent, 
infinite universe, is arbitrary, 
petty, or severe?

Through nature, Scripture, 
Christ’s life on earth, and scien
tific discovery, the Spirit con
tinues to reveal God as the rem
edy for our predicament.

If we are willing to learn and 
change, He gently brings us heal
ing. Pride changes to repentance, 
confusion to order, hardness to 
kindness, anxiety to peace. He 
leads us on the eternal journey 
toward the maturity of Christ.

4— C.Q. 1/89
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Lesson 10, March 5 - 1 1

The Truth About the Birds and 
Bees

“It is God’s will that you should be holy; that you should 
avoid sexual immorality” (1 Thessaloniasns 4:3, NIV).



Sunday, March 5

The Witness of the Bones
INTRODUCTION
Scripture: Leviticus 18,20

“So God led the people around 
by way of the wilderness of the 
Red Sea. And the children of 
Israel went up in orderly ranks 
out of the land of Egypt. And 
Moses took the bones of Joseph 
with him. . .” (Ex. 13:18,19, 
NKJV). The bones—and the story. 

* * *
They were a stunning couple! 

An aura of promise enveloped 
them, and socialites coveted inclu
sion in their circle. His mere 
touch turned enterprise to gold, it 
seemed, and she wore his prestige 
elegantly.

But success made its demands, 
and he was away more than she 
liked. Between the glitter and ex
citement of gala parties and state 
balls stretched weeks of loneli
ness and boredom. Until more 
and more often she pushed aside 
thoughts of her husband and 
looked for opportunities to be 
near the young foreigner.

In his emerging manhood, she 
found him strong, handsome. Her 
husband had employed him as a 
mere laborer, but it quickly be
came evident he was one in a 
hundred. He was bright, 
energetic, industrious. Perhaps it 
was true what they whispered, 
that it was his talents that made 
her husband what he was.

Management of household du
ties brought them together often. 
She liked the way he respected 
her, treated her with dignity. In

many ways he elevated her 
womanhood even more than did 
her husband. He was her fantasy 
transformed into male blood and 
bone. He challenged her, brought 
out her assertiveness. She never 
once doubted she would have him 
for herself. She was wise in the 
art of winsome seduction.

The awakening process of sexu
ality exploded within Joseph as 
surely as one new moon followed 
another in the Egyptian night. The 
evidences of his budding manhood 
caught him with surprise and 
filled him with questions and con
cerns about his own responses and 
emotions. But these were dark 
times for Joseph. No loving mother 
stood by to affirm him. No under
standing father celebrated with 
him his emerging maleness. There 
were no self-ratifying experiences 
of young love. Isolation, grief, fear, 
and loneliness were his daily com
panions, scarcely kept at bay by 
his burgeoning responsibilities.

She was not unimportant to 
him. She was his employer’s wife. 
And her attentions filled a 
desperate void in his life. It was 
hard to separate duty from 
pleasure, to know even where 
there was a line. Until. . .

“Now it came to pass . . .  that 
his master’s wife cast longing 
eyes on Joseph, and she said, ‘lie  
with me’ ” (Gen. 39:7, NKJV).

Then Joseph saw the line, the 
line of God’s command. And “he 
refused and said to his master’s 
wife,. .  . ‘How then can I do this 
great wickedness, and sin against 
God?” ’ (Gen. 39:8, 9, NKJV).

by Ron and Karen Flowers
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Monday, March 6

Eros Sanctified

LOGOS________________
Theme: The sexual powers are 
sacred to marriage, which is a 
divinely ordained union. The 
Levitical guidelines for sexual 
morality are based on the divine 
principle that ‘wholeness’ and ‘nor
mality’ are essential aspects of 
holiness. Consequently, sexual de
viations from the Creator’s origi
nal design are sin because they in
troduce confusion and mar the 
divine ideal. Living according to 
the Creator’s design promotes 
genuine happiness.

Have you ever wondered why, 
in our society, close relatives don’t 
date or marry each other? why it 
is that the church believes so 
strongly in faithfulness to the 
marriage vow and in the per
manence of marriage? how we as 
Christians came to feel as we do 
about sexual perversions? The reg
ulations for human sexuality and 
marriage given by God in Leviti
cus 18 and 20 form a significant 
part of the watershed from which 
Christian thought about these top
ics has flowed.

The announcement, “I am the 
Lord your God,” with which Leviti
cus 18 opens and closes, signals 
that this is instruction for the 
covenant community. The be
havior God expects of His people 
is always commanded within the 
context of this covenant in which 
He has espoused His people to 
Himself, pledged to care for their 
needs, and done mighty acts for

their redemption (cf. Ex. 6:7; 19:3- 
6; 20:2). In this very short 
covenant formula, “I am the Lord 
your God,” the people were re
minded constantly of who they 
were, what had been done for 
them, and whom they served.

1. Sexual Behavior Is a 
Mark of Religious Allegiance

This section of Leviticus (chap. 
17 ff.) deals with private religion 
and morality rather than cor
porate worship as in the first six
teen chapters. Holiness in the per
sonal fife is in focus, specifically 
the sexual experience of the in
dividual as an expression of that 
holiness. God considers sexuality 
of such significance as to fix it 
within the holiness code of His 
people and to expect obedience to 
that code as part of the believer’s 
response to His covenant. The 
corollary to this on the human 
side is that the sexual behavior of 
a person makes a religious state
ment about the individual’s rela
tionship to God. Elizabeth 
Achtemeier, writing of the part 
sexuality plays in a wholistic un
derstanding of human spiritual
ity, says, “This means that the 
life of sex can never be separated, 
for the Christian, from the life of 
spirituality. It is fully as possible 
to violate or to fulfill our relation 
to God through sexual activity as 
through prayer or service.”

2. Obedience to Sexual 
Morality Leads to Abundant 
Living

“Therefore keep My law and
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My ordinances; whoever practices 
them enjoys life through them,” 
the Lord promises (Lev. 18:5, Mod
ern Language). Real happiness 
and fulfilled living comes from a 
close relationship with God and 
adherence to His guidelines for 
living. In Jesus, God opened the 
way for us to that abundant life 
(cf. John 10:10). “What is en
visaged is a happy life in which a 
man enjoys God’s bounty of 
health, children, friends, and pros
perity. Keeping the law is the 
path to divine blessing, to a 
happy and fulfilled life in the pres
ent (Lev. 26:3-13; Deut. 28:1-14).”2

3. Sex Is Best Within Boun
daries (read Leviticus 18:6-23)

Most of Leviticus 18 is an es
tablishment of boundaries on 
sexual activity. The prohibitions 
against incest—sex with close 
relatives (“uncover the nakedness 
of” means “have intercourse 
with”) also defines who is not 
eligible as a marriage partner 
(18:6-18). Other heathen practices 
and perversions—such as inter
course during menstruation, inter
course between men, and inter
course with animals—were 
forbidden (18:19-23).

The unbeliever would find all 
this too limited, too restrictive, a 
denial of true sexual freedom. 
While many points were not new 
to Hebrew life, some of the regula
tions did restrict practices that 
had been followed by even the na
tion’s leading ancestors. Such 
marriages as that of Abraham to 
his half-sister Sarah (Gen. 20:12), 
Jacob to the sisters Leah and Ra
chel (Genesis 29), and that of 
Moses’ own father Amram to Joch- 
ebed, an aunt (Ex. 6:20), would 
not now be permitted.

The Lord did not then and 
does not now set boundaries on 
sexual expression to limit the hap
piness and fulfillment of His 
people. Divinity is interested in 
our happiness and is wiser than

we. True happiness, true holiness, 
is found in a life of purity, living 
according to the Creator’s design, 
putting together what God has 
planned to go together, and keep
ing apart what God has meant to 
be separate.

4. The Sexual Powers Are 
Special and Sacred to 
Marriage

The teachings of Leviticus 18 
and 20 affirm the truths of 
human sexuality found elsewhere 
in Scripture. The boundaries that 
are placed upon sexual expression 
and marriage (18:6-23) and the 
penalties imposed for violations 
(20:10-21) designate the sexual 
powers of human beings and the 
institution of marriage as worthy 
of the highest respect. Our sexu
ality is created by God as a whole
some part of our nature and is to 
be controlled and disciplined ac
cording to God’s plan for us. 
Marriage is thereby accorded dig
nity, security, protection, and 
honor (cf. Heb. 13:4).

In Leviticus 18:7, 8,16 it is 
stated that a wife’s nakedness is 
her husband’s nakedness and vice 
versa. Implied is that, in God’s 
eyes, marriage, or more precisely 
marital intercourse, makes the 
man and wife as closely related as 
parents and children. The 
husband-wife relationship is there
fore truly that of “one flesh” (Gen. 
2:24; Matt. 19:5), a shared life, an 
intimate bond, a lifelong union.

The prohibition against the 
worship of Molech (18:21), a 
most obscure verse, may in fact 
give us a clue to an even deeper 
meaning to the rest of the chap
ter. Marriage is a metaphor for 
the divine relationship with 
Israel in the Old Testament and 
with the church in the New (cf. 
Isa. 54:5; Eph. 5:31, 32). The wor
ship of other gods is spiritual 
prostitution (cf. Jer. 3:1; Hosea 
4:15), an adulteration of the 
marriage covenant with Jehovah
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(Eze. 16:8, 15, 32). The reference 
to Molech emphasizes the impor
tance of faithfulness to the 
marriage, i.e. the covenant, with 
Him. The tangible expression of 
each Israelite’s faithfulness to 
that spiritual marriage is the 
selection of an appropriate 
marriage partner and faithful
ness to a monogamous, hetero
sexual relationship.

What would you consider the 
purpose of the regulations in Levi

ticus 18 and 20 to be for Chris
tians? In comparing the new 
marriage regulations o f Leviticus 
with those known by the earlier 
patriarchs, what conclusions 
might be drawn about progressive 
revelation? About God’s plan for 
the social structure o f His 
covenant people?

What do the severe penalties for 
sexual sins of Leviticus 20 indi
cate? How do these penalties em
phasize the importance of the 
cross o f Christ?

1. Elizabeth Achtemeier, The C om m itted  Marriage, p. 159.
2. Gordon J. Wenham, The B ook o f  Leviticus, p. 253.
3. Ibid.. p. 255.
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Tuesday, March 7

Sex With Love and Limits

TESTIMONY
Key Text: Eph. 5:25-27

Ellen White spoke in warm 
and endearing terms of the Crea
tor’s plan for sexual union in 
marriage, and boldly and bluntly 
condemned attitudes and prac
tices not in keeping with that de
sign. She sought to elevate the 
place of sex in marriage to a level 
befitting the dignity and honor of 
the marriage covenant.

Her time, which was one of con
siderable restraint as far as pub
lic discussion of sexuality is con
cerned, influenced both her 
terminology and approach. While 
“privilege of the marriage rela
tion” refers to sexual intercourse, 
her more general term “marriage 
relation” also connotes the accom
panying sexual union. “Animal 
passions,” “lustful passions” and 
“sexual excess” are terms she 
uses in reference to attitudes and 
practices that abuse the sexual 
powers and the marital union.1

Myths surrounded the sexual 
union. Anxieties about conception 
prevailed. Women lacked robust 
health. Many knew great pain as
sociated with intercourse owing to 
unrepaired childbirth trauma.
The standard mind-set for 
husbands was not gentleness and 
understanding. Many assumed 
that marriage legitimizes any 
kind of sexual practice between a 
couple. Women were to be subject

to the will and wish of their 
husbands.

“The divine love emanating 
from Christ never destroys 
human love, but includes it. By it 
human love is refined and 
purified, elevated and ennobled. 
Human love can never bear its 
precious fruit until it is united 
with the divine nature and 
trained to grow heavenward.
Jesus wants to see happy 
marriages, happy firesides.’

“How few men show their love 
in the manner specified by the 
apostle: ‘Even as Christ also loved 
the church, and gave himself for it; 
that he might [not pollute it, but] 
sanctify and cleanse it; . . .  that it 
should be holy and without 
blemish.’ This is the quality of love 
in the marriage relation which God 
recognizes as holy. Love is a pure 
and holy principle, but lustful pas
sion will not admit of restraint and 
will not be dictated to or controlled 
by reason. It is blind to con
sequences; it will not reason from 
cause to effect.

“Only where Christ reigns can 
there be deep, true, unselfish 
love. Then soul will be knit with 
soul, and the two lives will blend 
in harmony. Angels of God will be 
guests in the home, and their 
holy vigils will hallow the 
marriage chamber. Debasing 
sensuality will be banished. Up
ward to God will the thoughts be 
directed; to Him '«dll the heart’s 
devotion ascend.’

1. See The A dven tis t Home, pp. Eden, p. 19. 5. Testimonies, vol. 5, p. 362.
121 *126 and footnoted sources. 3. The A dven tis t Home, p. 99.

2. Alberta Mazat, That F riday in  4. Ibid., pp. 123, 124.

by Ron and Karen Flowers
Ron and Karen Flowers are associate directors in the Department of
Church Ministries at the General Conference.
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Wednesday, March 8

Born to Bond

EVIDENCE
Key Text: 1 Cor. 13

The enactments of Leviticus 20 
“had as their . . . purpose the pre
servation of community holiness 
in the area of sexual conduct. . . . 
Here . . .  is an underlying con
cern for individual and communal 
well-being.”1

Implied in the restrictions are 
protection against property con
trol falling into the hands of a 
few families and corruption of 
the gene pool, both dangerous to 
long-range societal well-being.
On the individual plane, the 
issue is one of healthy and alien 
bonding.

Donald M. Joy in his landmark 
book, Bonding: Relationships in 
the Image of God, asserts “all 
humans are bonding beings.”
The first intense desire for bond
ing occurs at delivery. Up to three 
hours after birth, babies will form 
a special attachment to their 
parents, given the magic of skin 
contact and other instinctive bond
ing behaviors. As years bring 
more of the same parent/child inti
macy, the child is nurtured into 
wholeness as a sexual being.

Somewhere between childhood 
and maturity this once-bonded 
creature awakens to new desires 
to bond again. Joy unfolds the dis
tinctive Judeo-Christian blueprint 
for the developing intimacy—

leave, cleave, unite—in twelve 
steps moving from a look of 
“Eureka, I have found you” to 
“naked and unashamed.” When 
God’s timetable and design are fol
lowed we may know the fullness 
of a protected, lifelong bond of 
married love. When the mystery 
pairbond of Creation is present, 
when male and female become 
one flesh again as they were 
created in Adam under the bless
ing of God, the two are enabled to 
survive all kinds of adversity. But 
when the bond is faulty because 
the pair become involved in 
stages of intimacy inadequately 
protected by appropriate levels of 
commitment or because they seek 
to establish God-forbidden alien 
bonds, the consequences will al
most certainly be pain and broken
ness from which not only the two 
persons but a wide circle around 
them will struggle to recover.

Ultimately, Joy concludes, 
“God’s [desired] relationship with 
humans is one of intimate bond
ing, and . . .  all human intimacies 
are ‘rehearsals’ for the ultimate re
union of humans with their Crea
tor. While human love “has its 
own existence . . .  and does not 
need to be spiritualized to have 
human worth, . . .  it is a human 
experience that images something 
eternal.’

Seeking bonds apart from 
God’s design thwarts His desire to 
show His love to the world.

1. R. K. Harrison, Leviticus  (Downers Grove, III.: Inter-Varsity Press, 1980), pp. 188 ,189 .
2. Donald M. Joy, B onding: Relationships in  the  Im age o f  G od  (Waco, Texas: Word Books, 1985), p. ix.
3. Ibid., pp. 41-53.
4. Ibid., p. ix.
5. Dennis F. Kinlaw, quoted by Donald M. Joy. p. 176.

by Ron and Karen Flowers
Ron and Karen Flowers are associate directors in the Department of
Church Ministries at the General Conference.
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Thursday, March 9

How Not to Run a Red Light

HOW-TO
Key Text: Philippians 4:8

Sexuality is a gift from God, a 
trust of which we are given the 
care. Despite the decadence 
around us, it is possible by the 
power of the Spirit to honor 
Christ joyfully in this arena of 
our lives.

1. Commit your sexuality to 
God. Recognize that God is both 
Creator and Redeemer of all that 
you are, including your sexuality. 
Whether single or married, pledge 
yourself to glorify Him.

2. Find fulfillment in the 
broader aspects of sexuality.
As exciting and significant as sex 
with one’s spouse can be, the 
physical act does not make for 
completion in marriage. The 
achievement of intimacy in other 
areas of life is essential to give 
quality to the relationship. The 
Bible expression for sexual inti
macy is know (cf. Gen. 4:1,17) 
and connotes the wider knowing 
of one another that comes from 
open communication, showing af
fection, tender talk, appreciating 
one another’s differentness and 
specialness, and working to per
petuate romance.

The sexual energy of single 
Christian men and women, while 
not culminating in physical 
sexual expression, may still pro
vide a satisfying experience of inti
macy with friends on emotional, 
intellectual, and spiritual levels.

“Human sexuality is not some
thing apart from ourselves; it is 
what we are, our very essence. It 
is expressed in everything we do. 
It is the source of most of life’s 
richest joys and fulfillments. God 
does not deny any of the enjoy
ment or development of our sexu
ality. Christian singles are only 
denied the genital expression of 
sexuality; in all other ways we 
are free to express it to the ut
most. And that ‘utmost’ has a 
very broad scope.”

“Not that such denial is a 
small thing. But it is possible, 
and with God’s help, it need 
not be devastating.”

3. Heed the yellow lights.
It’s time for caution when you 
find yourself getting special enjoy
ment from being close to someone 
who is “off limits,” through talk
ing, sharing personal thoughts 
and notes, touching, giving gifts, 
fantasizing or dreaming about 
this individual. An emotional af
fair characteristically precedes a 
physical one.

4. Focus on that which is 
uplifting. Biblical Christian 
values on sexuality are rarely if 
ever portrayed in the media, in 
the film and video industry, and 
the popular literature of today. 
Sex sells, so just the opposite is 
found there. Since “by beholding 
we become changed,” we must be 
far more discriminating than we 
often are in the attention we give 
to these things if we want to heed 
the counsel of Philippians 4:8.

1. Margaret Clarkson, So You're S ingle  (Wheaton, III.: Harold Shaw Publishers, 1978), p. 27.
2. Charles E. Mylander, “Running the Yellow Lights," Partnership, Nov.-Dee. 1987, p. 37.

by Ron and Karen Flowers
Ron and Karen Flowers are associate directors in the Department of
Church Ministries at the General Conference.
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Friday, March 10

By Whose Authority?

OPINION
Key Text: John 17:17

Canaan, ahead of the migrat
ing Israelites by some 200 miles 
and what would turn out to be a 
trek of 40 years, was the Prom
ised Land, but it was not Utopia. 
God acknowledged that, as in 
Egypt, even in the place where 
He was bringing His chosen 
people, there would be sexual be
haviors radically different from 
His ideal. Israelite men, women, 
and young people would be 
tempted, taunted, and pressured 
to conform to ideas springing 
from sources other than Divine 
revelation. Philosophies about sex
uality would be advanced by the 
most trusted individuals with the 
suggestion that, because they met 
natural human urges, they were 
compatible with the way of the 
Lord. A wide range of sexual ex
periences would therefore be very, 
very attractive—even overpower
ing.

Like parents endeavoring to 
ready their children for life in 
adult society, God in Leviticus 
seeks to prepare Israel and us for 
what can be expected from the 
world in terms of sexual mores, 
values, and behaviors. The in
struction to the people was simply 
to follow the moral code given by 
God. There is no discussion of any 
“redeeming value” in the ideas of 
those who follow other codes or no 
codes at all. All other values and

'Victor P. Hamilton, H andbook on the Pentateuch, p. 301.

practices must be tested by the 
Word of God. “Israel does not look 
to Egypt or Canaan for her sexual 
standards. The unbelievers do not 
establish the moral criteria by 
which the believers live in commu
nity.”* In recent decades, the be
havioral sciences have amassed 
an impressive body of information 
on human sexuality. Much of it is 
compatible with Scripture; part is 
not. What are we to do when con
fronted with ideas and philoso
phies that differ from Scripture, 
or that would propose to flesh out 
areas where the Bible seems 
silent? Some would suggest that 
we go with that which is current, 
with that which has been studied 
and found to be psychologically 
and sociologically sound, and not 
be concerned about what is or is 
not written in the Bible. After all, 
God and our ancestors-in-faith did 
not have the benefit of modem re
search!

The prayer of Jesus was, “ ‘I do 
not pray that You should take 
them out of the world, but that 
You should keep them from the 
evil one. . . .  Sanctify them by 
Your truth. Your word is truth’ ” 
(John 17:15-17, NKJV). Sociologi
cal observations and personal 
feelings may be at great variance 
with revelation. Ultimately, we 
must choose which source—Scrip
ture or contemporary thinking— 
we will trust. When we encounter 
what is unclear or confusing, faith 
demands that we question, not 
God, but our own understanding.

by Ron and Karen Flowers
Ron and Karen Flowers are associate directors in the Department of
Church Ministries at the General Conference.
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Answers to M ission Quiz (From page 36.)
1. All three. Each true disciple of Jesus 

has a responsibility for the witness of 
Christ's mission to the unbelievers in 
his/her own culture as well as to all 
peoples of the world.

2. b and d. Missionary means one who 
goes to take a message—the gospel. That 
person may engage in any occupation 
while witnessing or assisting the witness.

3. False. We are embarking on an age of 
renewed mission. But missionaries will be 
different in the 1990s. Those from 
developed countries will probably have 
specialized technical skills or will adapt to 
the culture, and work at the grass roots 
level. The numbers of missionaries from 
underdeveloped countries will 
dramatically increase.

4. False. While many outstanding 
missionaries have been of Germanic 
descent, other peoples also have produced 
wonderful missionaries out of all

proportion to their numbers. Mussau 
Islanders, of Papua New Guinea, are an 
example.

5. c. Missionary activity was highest in 
the United States when society was 
obsessed with pushing back frontiers, 
making do with what was available, and 
striving to achieve new heights— to fulfill 
the impossible dream.

6. b. Frontier missions need not open 
the work in a brand new country. 
Missions may reach out to an unreached 
people such as the Sioux Indians of North 
America.

7. d. And response a may not be 
essential either.

8. b. The Kalahari Bushmen. For more 
information, check your world mission 
reports in Sabbath School. Or write 
MISSION, Department of Church 
Ministries, 6840 Eastern Avenue NW., 
Washington, D.C. 20012.

MISSIONS:
Hands Around 

The World

On the other side of the 
globe, the bushmen of Africa’s 
Kalahari Desert desperately 
need medical help. Your Thir
teenth Sabbath Offering will 
give it to them.

Show you care. 
Thirteenth Sabbath Offering 

March 25



Lesson 11, March 1 2 - 1 8

Commitments or Conditional 
Contracts

“How can I repay the Lord for all his goodness to me? 
I will lift up the cup of salvation and call on the name of 
the Lord. I will fulfill my vows to the Lord in the presence 
of all his people” (Psalm 116:12-14, NIV).



Sunday, March 12

A Question of Commitment

INTRODUCTION
Scripture: Leviticus 26 and 27

“Walk together children; don’t 
you get weary.

Walk together children; don’t 
you get weary.”

The old woman’s favorite song 
tumbled across my mind like lace 
lyrics orchestrated on a red-dirt 
road. Remembering her, I slid my 
legs into the tub of hot water. I re
called her speckled, varicose- 
veined legs as they pushed 
toward the church. Several times 
I wanted to pick her up, carry her 
to the finish line, but I knew she 
would refuse. She was committed 
to completing the fifteen mile 
walk so that the people of 
Marietta County’s shelter for the 
homeless could enjoy a Thanksgiv
ing dinner.

But why? I thought to myself. 
After soaking my own legs, I 
phoned her to find out. I asked 
her, “Woman, why did you walk 
when your own cupboards are 
empty?” There was a long silence 
in the phone, a silence that pro
truded like soft sketches of Jesus

hanging on the cross for me, a 
silence that felt strengthening.

“Hear it.” She finally spoke.
“What?”
‘The simple sound of satisfac

tion after you’ve fulfilled a com
mitment.”

“But that doesn’t answer the 
question,” I answered somewhat 
confused by her remark.

“Child,” she said, “when you 
tell someone you are going to do 
something for them, you can’t 
stop and think about what you 
have in your own cupboards. 
You’ve got to give without condi
tion.”

“I’ve got to go,” she said after 
that. “I’ve got a warm pot of tea 
on the stove.”

As I hung up the phone, I 
imagined her as she put her phone 
down. I saw her calloused, tired 
feet as she walked to the kitchen. I 
saw her sitting at the table sipping 
tea, gathering another stride of 
warmth to make another commit
ment without condition. I could 
hear her humming, “Walk together 
children; don’t you get weary.” And 
I thanked God for giving me her 
life as an example.

by Ramona Lahleet Hyman 
Ramona L. Hyman is a writing specialist at Oakwood College, Hunts
ville, Alabama.
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Monday, March 13

Covenant and Consequences

LOGOS

Theme: A holy God keeps His 
word. His promises never fail. In 
like manner His holy people are 
challenged to stand by their com
mitments.

Chapter 26 is seen by most 
scholars as the conclusion of the 
“Holiness Code” of the book of 
Leviticus (chapters 17-26). Since 
its structure parallels Ancient 
East contracts, we will get a bet
ter understanding of the passage 
by dividing it accordingly.

Structure of Ancient East 
Contracts

1. The contract opens with the 
introduction of the suzerain, stat
ing his name and titles.

2. The exploits of the suzerain 
are enumerated as his rights to in
itiate the pact.

3. The duties of the contrac- 
tants are stipulated.

4. The contract concludes with 
an enumeration of the rewards 
and punishments in case of com
pliance or breaking of the 
covenant.

Parallels with Leviticus 26
Although in a different order, 

all these elements are found in 
Leviticus 26.

1. Introduction of the suzerain.
As it is usual in the Mosaic 

laws, the Author introduces Him
self as YHWH : “I am YHWH” 
not only introduces the chapter 
(v. 1), but is repeated four more 
times throughout the text (w. 2,

13, 44, 45). The passage indicates 
also the title of the suzerain. He 
is “God,” the supreme, unique, 
and exclusive God of Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob. He invites 
Israel to accept Him as the only 
God.

2. YHWH’s exploits.
YHWH is entitled to initiate 

the contract because of an unprec
edented prowess: “I am YHWH 
your God, which brought you 
forth out of the land of Egypt, 
that ye should not be their bond
men; and I have broken the bands 
of your yoke, and made you go 
upright” (v. 13). It was unthink
able that any nation could free 
herself from the superpower of 
those days. However, Israel was 
liberated from Egypt because of 
God’s direct intervention, which is 
expressed by two parallelisms:

Exploit Purpose
I brought you that ye should 
forth out of the not be their
land of Egypt slaves

I broke the 
bands of your 
yoke

that ye should 
go upright

It was evidently a redemptive 
exploit. Before God’s intervention, 
Israel was in Egypt; afterward, he 
was en route to the Promised 
Land. Before, he was slave; after, 
he was free. The antithesis 
slave/free is rendered through two 
striking imageries: the yoke of 
plowing oxen and the upright 
walking. Before God’s interven
tion, Israel was living in an in

Agniel Samson is an associate professor of Biblical languages and New 
Testament at Oakwood College, Huntsville, Alabama.

by Agniel Samson
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human condition; after deliver
ance, he gained a human status. 
As such, he was brought to a level 
where he could enter into partner
ship with God.

3. Duties of the contractants.
Leviticus 26:1, 2 summarizes 

the duties of the people in three
fold formula:

a. “Ye shall make you no idols” 
(v. 1)

b. “Ye shall keep my sabbaths” 
(v. 2)

c. “[Ye shall] reverence my 
sanctuary” (v. 2)

These injunctive statements 
are in fact the three focal points 
of the book. They respectively 
stress the exclusiveness of God’s 
worship, the sanctity of the Sab
bath, and the sacredness of the 
sanctuary. All the Levitical pre
scriptions turn around these three 
pillars of the Sinaitic covenant. 
The first ten chapters give details 
on the different sacrifices that 
have to punctuate the worshiping 
acts of Israel. The expression 
“before YHWH” is repeated as the 
dominant recurring theme. It is 
an indication that the ultimate 
purpose of the offerings is to 
renew the relationship with God, 
either as an individual or as a col
lective experience. The Aaronic 
priesthood is set to minister to 
that worshiping act in the sanctu
ary and during the festivities of 
the sabbaths.

Chapters 11-18 state the prin
ciples relative to the sanctuary. 
Some of them deal with matters 
concerning cleanliness and un
cleanliness. However, they have a 
ritual significance, stressing the 
status of the people as a living 
sanctuary even in the day-to-day 
routine of their lives. As a matter 
of fact, God’s intention was to “set 
[his] tabernacle among . . . [the 
people 1” and to “walk among . .  . 
[them]” (Lev 26:11,12). The sab
baths climaxed the celebration of

the relationship between God and 
Israel. God called them “feasts of 
YHWH,” “holy convocations,” “my 
feasts” (23:2). Commemorative of 
the divine act of liberation, they 
drew Israel to a close rapport 
with God, whose presence re
quired holiness, cleanliness, and 
worship.

4. Benedictions and maledic
tions.

This is the main section of 
Leviticus 26. It turns around two 
opposite conditions and their re
spective consequences: If ye 
hearken/If ye hearken not. God in
vites the people to choose between 
obedience and disobedience. The 
blessings or the cursings will be 
consequential to the people’s re
sponse. In both cases all the 
aspects of their daily living will 
be affected: agriculture, family, 
peace, and security, ultimately 
even their worshiping ex
periences. In both cases, the 
Author of the consequences will 
be God.

A noteworthy feature of this 
portion is the climactic points of 
the blessings and cursings. The 
blessings will culminate with 
God’s presence among His people. 
The cursings result in the gradual 
distancing of God from the people 
as expressed in the four series of 
sevenfold chastisements (w . 18- 
39).

Although Leviticus 26 and the 
ancient contracts are structurally 
similar, they present a noticeable 
difference. The Eastern treaties 
exhibit a vindictive intention in 
their enumeration of cursings. 
However, Leviticus 26:40-45 em
phasizes the compassionate con
cern that lies behind the punish
ments previously foretold. Their 
main object will be to lead Isreal 
to a genuine repentance, which 
will guarantee the durability of 
the covenant.

1. A sovereign or ruler of a  vassal state.
2. YHW H is the sacred name of God. It is usually rendered Jehovah or Yahweh.
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Tuesday, March 14

Neglected Vows

TESTIMONY
Key Text: Luke 16:10

Ellen White makes it plain that 
Christians ought to take seriously 
the pledges they make verbally or 
in writing to give certain amounts 
to the Lord. A pledge to the Lord is 
more binding than an IOU.

“When a verbal or written 
pledge has been made in the pres
ence of our brethren to give a cer
tain amount, they are the visible 
witnesses of a contract made be
tween ourselves and God. The 
pledge is not made to man, but to 
God, and is as a written note 
given to a neighbor. No legal bond 
is more binding upon the Chris
tian for the payment of money 
than a pledge made to God.

“Persons who thus pledge to 
their fellow men do not generally 
think of asking to be released 
from their pledges. A vow made 
to God, the Giver of all favors, is 
of still greater importance; then 
why should we seek to be re
leased from our vows to God? Will 
man consider his promise less 
binding because made to God? Be
cause his vow will not be put to 
trial in courts of justice, is it less 
valid? Will a man who professes 
to be saved by the blood of the in
finite sacrifice of Jesus Christ,
‘rob God’? Are not his vows and 
his actions weighed in the 
balances of justice in the heavenly 
courts?”

Ellen White calls upon Chris

tians to show greater concern 
over neglected vows and pledges.

“There are many neglected 
vows and unpaid pledges, and yet 
how few trouble their minds over 
the matter; how few feel the guilt 
of this violation of duty. We must 
have new and deeper convictions 
on this subject. The conscience 
must be aroused, and the matter 
receive earnest attention; for an 
account must be rendered to God 
in the last day, and His claims 
must be settled.”

Vows are not related solely to 
monetary matters. A vow may not 
even be explicit, but may be im
plied in a commitment. Ellen 
White says:

“Everyone who connects him
self with the church makes in 
that act a solemn vow to work for 
the interest of the church and to 
hold that interest above every 
worldly consideration.

“All who receive the fife of 
Christ are ordained to work for 
the salvation of their fellow men. 
For this work the church was es
tablished, and all who take upon 
themselves its sacred vows are 
thereby pledged to be co-workers 
with Christ.’

Then our vows of consecration 
should be renewed each day.

“Morning by morning, as the 
heralds of the gospel kneel before 
the Lord and renew their vows of 
consecration to Him, He will 
grant them the presence of His 
Spirit, with its reviving, sanctify
ing power.’

1. Testimonies, vol. 4, p. 470. 3. Ibid., vol. 5, p. 460. 5. The A cts  o f  the  A postles, p. 56.
2. Ibid., p. 468. 4. The Desire  o f  Ages, p. 822.

by Bernard Benn
Bernard Benn is chairman of the department of English and com'
munication at Oakwood College, Huntsville, Alabama.
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Wednesday, March 15

God Is Committed to You. Are 
You Committed to Him?

EVIDENCE
Key Text: Leviticus 26:9,13

This week we have been focus
ing on commitment, but have you 
really stopped to contemplate 
God’s commitment to you as an in
dividual? Have you ever tried to 
calculate what His promises are 
worth to you? Read the text once 
more (Leviticus 26, 27). There are 
so many promises here that an ef
fort to grasp them boggles the 
mind.

Let us take one idea from the 
text and explore it a little. “ ‘I will 
keep my convenant with you’ ” 
(Lev. 26:9, NIV). Israel had been 
in Egypt for hundreds of years 
and had suffered every indignity 
that was the common lot of 
slaves. Through mighty miracles 
God liberated them. Then He ap
pealed to them to accept Him as a 
friend, a liberator, a provider, a 
father. He said, “ ‘I am the Lord 
your God, who brought you out of 
Egypt so that you would no longer 
be slaves to the Egyptians; I 
broke the bars of your yoke and 
enabled you to walk with heads 
held high’ ” (Lev. 26:13, NIV). Let 
us look at three very important 
ideas raised by our text.

First, “ ‘I will keep my 
covenant with you’ ” (Lev. 26:9, 
NIV). God keeps His promises. Jo
shua was able to report, “ ‘Praise 
be to the Lord, who has given rest 
to his people Israel just as he pro
mised. Not one word has failed of

all the good promises he gave 
through his servant Moses’ ”
(1 Kings 8:56, NIV). Ellen White 
suggested that we would do well 
to read Psalms 105 and 106 at 
least once a week. His promises 
to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are 
also promises to us. God’s prom
ises to Israel included: holiness of 
character (Lev. 19:2; Matt. 5:48); 
blessings of health (Ex. 15:26; 
Deut. 7:13,15; PP 378, 379; COL
288); skill in agriculture and ani
mal husbandry (Isa. 51:3; Deut. 
7:13; 28:2-8; Mai. 3:8-11; COL
289); superior craftsmanship (Ex. 
31:2-6; 35:30-33; COL 288); supe
rior intellect (PK 368; DA 827; 
COL 288); unparalleled prosperity 
(Deut. 8:17,18; 28:11-13; COL 
288; DA 577); and national great
ness (Deut. 4:6-8; 7:6,14; 28:1; 
Gen. 33:9).

Second, “ ‘I . . .  brought you out 
of Egypt so that you would no 
longer be slaves to the Egyp
tians’ ” (Lev. 26:13, NIV). God 
does not want you and me to be 
slaves (Lev. 26:13) to anyone or to 
anything. “It is for freedom that 
Christ has set us free. Stand firm, 
then, and do not let yourselves be 
burdened again by a yoke of 
slavery” (Gal. 5:1, NIV). And al
ways remember that “those who 
in everything make God first and 
last and best, are the happiest 
people in the world.” There is no 
joy that can equal that of the 
child of God who is in Christ 
Jesus (see Rom. 8:1). The secret 
of this success is commitment, con

by Clarence Barnes
Clarence Barnes is the chairman of the department of history at Oak-
wood College, Huntsville, Alabama.
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secration, and surrender to Christ 
(see Steps to Christ, 70). It is not 
what you can do, but rather what 
Christ can do for and through 
you. “It is not the capabilities you 
now possess or ever will have that 
will give you success. It is that 
which the Lord can do for you.

Third, “ ‘I . . . enabled you to 
walk with heads held high’ ” (Lev. 
26:13, NIV). God wants His child
ren “ ‘to walk with heads held 
high.’ ” Great things happen when 
God finds a consecrated, dedi
cated, committed person. This

was true in the fife of Abraham 
(read Gen. 26:5; 15:18; Heb. 11:9- 
12; Gen. 17:2-7). The stories of 
Joseph, Moses, Daniel, and Paul 
come to mind, but what really 
matters is that your name can be 
included in the honor role. Why 
not make the decision now to com
mit yourself to Christ?

REACT
If God’s blessings are condi

tional, why does it appear that the 
Jewish people still prosper as well 
as or better than other people?

1. SDA B ible Comm entary, vol. 4, pp. 25, 26.
2. Fundam entals o f Christian Education, pp. 83, 84.
3. Christ's  O bject Lessons, p. 146.
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Thursday, March 16

Commitments or Conditional 
Contracts

HOW-TO
Key Text: Psalm 76:11

The human response to the 
goodness of God must and does 
flow from one’s relationship with 
Him—a relationship based on 
faith, love, and respect. Golgotha is 
the supreme reason for all three 
attitudes. Christ’s sacrifice for our 
sins, internalized, creates in the 
human heart these three motivat
ing forces. The vows we make ver
bally or mentally become expres
sions of our love for Him, our faith 
in Him, and our respect for Him.

It is essential that we remem
ber with whom we are dealing 
when we vow. In dealing with 
God it is better not to make the 
vow than to vow and not pay. It 
is, therefore, important that we:

L Measure our vows with 
reference to our ability to pay. 
In this we must remember that in 
humanity there is a nagging, per
sistent imbalance, and that we 
tend to overpledge or underpledge 
in all areas. One should “count 
the cost” before verbalizing the 
specifics of his or her appreciation.

2. Understand that God is 
adequate, and altogether self- 
sufficient. We, therefore, supply 
no needs of His in these expres
sions. Rather, we grow with 
giving.

3. Recognize that vows of 
abstemiousness starve certain 
appetites and are thus auto- 
therapeutic.

4. Acknowledge that vows 
involving monetary gifts such 
as tithes and offerings tend to 
heal our selfishness and bless 
others in areas of vital need.

5. Realize that there are 
vows taken at baptism that 
cover all kinds of involve
ments, doctrinal and be
havioral. We make them in faith 
knowing that our ability to 
deliver is God-provided and God- 
delivered. And our growth in 
these areas is a matter of progres
sive sanctification, that the na
ture and pace of behavioral 
change is determined by the 
depth of our love, the height of 
our faith, and the quality of our 
respect.

There are certain essentials to 
keeping the vows that we make.

L A quality decision must 
be made. It must be in the class 
of decisions that determine where 
we go to college, whom we marry, 
and what job we take. These are 
things we decide to do and do 
them. The vows we take must 
carry with them the full intention 
to carry them out.

2. We must understand that 
our God-given best is re
quired. Therefore, prayer for 
God’s help is a constant.

3. We must admit that in 
giving to God we help our
selves. Of this, we must con
stantly remind ourselves.

4. When possible, we must 
extend the outer limits of the 
terms of the vow—with no self

by Edward Earl Cleveland
E. E. Cleveland is a lecturer in the department of religion at Oakwood
College, Huntsville, Alabama.
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ish end in mind—and watch the 
blessings flow.

5. We must practice unself
ishness beyond the verbal vow 
and “forget yourself into his

tory.” Long after we have de
parted this life, God and man will 
call us blessed—to the third 
generation.

MISSIONS:
Show you care

Y our T hirteen th  Sab
bath  O ffering will help build  
a Better Living C enter in A d
dis A baba, Ethiopia.

Give, March 25 
Thirteenth Sabbath Offering
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Friday, March 17

Not for the Promised 
Blessings Only

OPINION
Key Text: Matt 5:8

In the “How-To” article by 
E. E. Cleveland we are reminded 
that God does not force us to 
make vows and that it is better 
not to make a vow than to make 
one and not keep it. It would 
seem a plausible argument, there
fore, that the best way out is not 
to make vows at all. But before 
we reach such a hasty conclusion 
let us consider two important fac
tors concerning vows.

The first factor to consider is 
that sometimes we make vows 
without recognizing them as vows. 
In the “Testimony” article we are 
told that the very act of joining the 
church is a solemn vow that we put 
the interest of the church above all 
other interests. Do we always put 
the interest of the church above 
our personal interests? When we 
do not are we aware that we are 
breaking a solemn vow? It seems 
to me that as Christians we need 
to make an effort to raise our “level 
of awareness” about vows. For ex
ample, are we aware that some In
vestment projects may be vows 
made to the Lord? When a college 
student invests his goals and says 
that if the Lord blesses him with 
an A or B, he will give so much for 
that grade, that is a sacred vow 
that should be kept. What about 
those who raise their hands, prom
ising to give so much when an ap
peal is made for funds, and turn in

empty tithe envelopes in an ap
parent show of honoring a request 
for special offerings, claiming that 
the act is to set an example for 
others to give. Could that act also 
signify a broken vow?

The second factor we need to 
consider is that God empowers 
us to keep the vows we make to 
Him. We should not let fear of 
breaking a vow or fear of the con
sequences of breaking a vow 
prevent us from entering into a 
contract with the Lord. If a 
young man loves a young lady 
(or the other way around), 
should he refrain from taking 
the wedding vow for fear that he 
might break it, or shouldn’t he 
be so determined to keep the 
vow that he should go ahead 
and get married?

Vows are not to be made 
mainly for the blessings that have 
been promised. The blessings that 
follow kept vows and the curses 
that follow broken vows should be 
looked upon as natural con
sequences. Vows should be made 
because they are a way of 
strengthening our commitment to 
and our faith in God. They should 
not be made lightly, and our mo
tives in making them should be 
pure and holy.

REACT
Do you agree that dropping 

empty tithe envelopes into the 
offering plate under the circum
stances mentioned by the author 
constitutes a broken vow? Why?

by Bernard Benn
Bernard Benn is chairman of the department of English and com'
munication at Oakwood College, Huntsville, Alabama.
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Lesson 12, March 19 - 25

Secularizing the Sacred

“Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom that 
cannot be shaken, let us be thankful, and so worship God 
acceptably with reverence and awe, for our God is a con
suming fire” (Hebrews 12:28, 29, NIV).



Sunday, March 19

God’s Paddle

INTRODUCTION
Scripture: Leviticus 10:1-11; 20:1- 
5; 24:10-16, 23; 26:2.

It is 6:00 p.m.—time for the eve
ning news. You press the “on” but
ton of your remote control, grab 
an apple, and look at Don Anchor, 
your favorite. But something is 
wrong. Where’s his dark suit, his 
tie? Where’s his coiffured hair? The 
man’s disheveled, yawning, mum
bling, obviously suffering from a 
hangover. Shocked, annoyed, you 
switch to another channel.

“SLOPPY ANCHOR SINKS 
SHIP” scream headlines around 
the nation the following day, 
“HANGOVER HUMBLES ACS. 
RATINGS PLUMMET” “SLACK 
ANCHOR FIRED.”

Well-deserved punishment, you 
admit. Certain things are just not 
done. The Scripture says, “Render 
unto Caesar the things that are 
Caesar’s, and unto God . . .” Cer
tain behavior is downright unac
ceptable! People must be willing 
to accept the consequences for it.

Remember the time you drove 
55 mph in the 40 mph zone and the 
cop in black gave you a fifty-dollar 
ticket? Or the time you used the 
car without permission and lost 
your driving privileges for a 
month? The list goes on. You miss 
eight classes for the quarter and 
flunk the class. You stay out after 
curfew, and your parents are 
called at three o’clock in the morn
ing.

Yet when you fail to “render 
unto God the things that are

God’s,” who punishes you, and 
when? Actually, how do you know 
what things are sacred and what 
are profane, anyway? There’s 
never a “No cut-off pants” sign on 
the church door as there is at 
McDonalds, or a “No making out 
on the back pews” sign.

Those young Israelite pastors, 
Elder Nadab and Elder Abihu, 
were not doing anything so 
wrong, you may say, as they con
ducted the divine service that 
day—just partying a little. Yet in 
the midst of the worship they 
were struck dead. Just like that. 
The message was clear for the 
audience. Sacred things are not to 
be mixed with secular things. 
Secular music and party behavior 
have no place in God’s church.

But how can God grab our at
tention today? Should there be a 
daily “murder in the cathedral” 
before we get the point? How and 
when does He punish those who 
‘Tool around” with His holy day, 
His holy name, His sacred 
church—or does He really care?

Instant punishment has its 
place. Uzzah only reached out his 
hand to steady that which he was 
not to touch—the ark. He died im
mediately. Miriam was simply say
ing mean things about the pastor, 
Moses. Yet she was struck with 
leprosy.

Parents, teachers, friends, the 
public, all punish instantly and 
unforgettably. Ask Jim and 
Tammy Bakker. Ask Gary Hart.

That’s not God’s way of punish
ing. Yet, He still says, “Render 
unto God . . .”

by Annette Walwyn Michael 
Annette Michael is an assistant professor of English at Oakwood Col 
lege, Huntsvifle, Alabama.
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Monday, March 20

Secularizing the Sacred

LOGOS________________
Theme: God’s claim to reverence 
and worship is based upon the 
fact that He is the Creator and to 
Him all other beings owe their ex
istence. To obtain an intelligent 
knowledge of how to come to God 
in reverence and how to serve Him 
with love should take first place in 
the lives of His people.

1. “STRANGE FIRE:” Less 
Than Your Best (read Leviti
cus 10:1-11)

“And Nadab and Abihu, the 
sons of Aa ron, took either of them 
his censer, and put fire therein, 
and put incense thereon, and 
offered strange fire before the 
Lord, which he commanded them 
not” (Lev. 10:1).

Nadab and Abihu, nephews of 
Moses, held the highest positions 
in Israel next to their father and 
uncle. Their status as assistants to 
and priests under Aaron afforded 
them advantages and privileges in
cluding the following: “They had 
heard the voice of God; they had 
been with Moses and Aaron in the 
mount of God; they had seen the 
God of Israel, and ‘did eat and 
drink’ (Ex. 24:9-11). They had been 
greatly favored; but had not prof
ited by their opportunities.

“Shortly before the events 
noted in this chapter [Leviticus 
10] they had spent a week in 
study and meditation, preparing 
for the day when they should 
begin their sanctuary service.
They had assisted their father as

he offered sacrifices, and had 
brought the blood of the victims 
to him (Lev. 9:9). They had wit
nessed the solemn service of dedi
cation, and had themselves been 
sprinkled with sacrificial blood. 
They had been thoroughly in
doctrinated, and were fully ac
quainted with the sacredness of 
God’s work. All of this only made 
their sin the greater. They were 
without excuse. When the time 
came for them to officiate, they 
did that which the Lord their God 
‘commanded them not.’ ”

What was the specific sin of 
brothers Nadab and Abihu? 
Simply this: instead of using the 
required fire from the altar of 
burnt offering miraculously pro
vided by God for the hour of wor
ship, they used “strange fire.” The 
Hebrew phrase is variously trans
lated “illicit fire” (New English 
Bible), “unholy fire” (RSV), “un
lawful fire” (Jerusalem Bible), 
and “ordinary fire” (SDA Bible 
Commentary). Ellen White says, 
“For burning the incense they 
took common instead of the 
sacred fire which God Himself 
had kindled, and which He had 
commanded to be used for this 
purpose. For this sin a fire went 
out from the Lord and devoured 
them in the sight of the people.” 
God’s way in worship is always 
the best way. Any other way is 
less than our best and inevitably 
scars the sacred.

2. DEVILISH FIRE: Worse 
Than Your Bad (read Leviti
cus 20:1-5)

by Mervyn A. Warren
Mervyn Warren is chairman of the department of religion at Oakwood
College, Huntsville, Alabama.
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“And I will set my face against 
that man, and will cut him off from 
among his people; because he hath 
given of his seed unto Molech, to de
file my sanctuary, and to profane 
my holy name” (Lev. 20:3).

The pagan ceremony described 
by the phrase, “pass through the 
fire to Molech” (Lev. 18:21), found 
its way into the practices of not a 
few Israelites. Although no specific 
heathen god has been discovered 
in ancient history bearing the 
name Molech, nevertheless, the 
devilish cult ritual was well known 
among the Canaanite religions and 
marks a low level to which some 
persons among God’s people had 
frequently fallen (Jer. 7:31; 19:4,5; 
32:35; Eze. 16:21; 23:37,39). The 
name Molech (Hebrew Molek) 
might very well be a variation of 
the Hebrew word melek, which 
means “king.” Reserving the nor
mal spelling for their true King 
(God of heaven), they may have 
changed the first “e” to an “o” in 
order to force a word difference be
tween “Molek” (pagan god) and 
“Melek” (true God).

As if it were not sufficiently bad 
to become attracted to other than 
the God of heaven, many went a 
step further and dedicated their 
children to Molech and, worse yet, 
even burned their children alive in 
sacrificial fire to the pagan deity 
(Ps. 106:37, 38; Isa. 57:5). Is it not 
amazing how the chosen of God 
can stray from the path of simple 
childlike gospel trust and find 
themselves doing worse than their 
bad in worshiping Him?

3. BLASPHEMOUS FIRE: 
Worse Than Your Worst (read 
Lev. 24:10-16, 23)

“And the Israelitish woman’s 
son blasphemed the name of the 
Lord, and cursed” (Lev. 24:11).

On their way from Egypt to 
the Land of Promise, the people of

Israel were accompanied by a 
“mixed multitude” (Ex. 12:38;
Num 11:4) which proved “a source 
of continual temptation and 
trouble. They professed to have re
nounced idolatry and to worship 
the true God; but their early edu
cation and training had molded 
their habits and character, and 
they were more or less corrupted 
with idolatry and with irrever
ence for God. They were oftenest 
the ones to stir up strife and were 
the first to complain, and they 
leavened the camp with their 
idolatrous practices and their mur- 
murings against God.

Example in point: the son of an 
Israelitish woman and an Egyp
tian left his part of the camp and, 
entering that of the Israelites, 
claimed the right to pitch his tent 
where the divine law forbade him 
at that particular time. An argu
ment arose, and, in a fit of anger, 
he cursed the human judge over 
the matter and also blasphemed 
the name of God. Death became 
his punishment.

One of the most serious things 
we can do is blatently disregard 
divinely inspired counsel, but 
even worse than that is to speak 
openly against God Himself.

4. DEVOTED FIRE: Best of 
Your Best (read Lev. 26:2)

‘Ye shall keep my sabbaths, 
and reverence my sanctuary: I am 
the Lord” (Lev. 26.2).

Leviticus 26 consists of a condi
tional prophecy announcing bless
ings to come upon Israel for their 
obedience and punishments for 
their disobedience. Devotion to 
true Sabbathkeeping means not 
merely resting from regular activi
ties of daily living, but resting in 
God, resting (restftdness) in rever
ence, honor, and respect for God 
and His sanctuaries: heavenly, 
earthly, bodily.

1. Ellen G. White Comments. SDA B ib le  Commentary, vol. 1, p. 748.
2. Patriarchs a nd  Prophets, p. 359.
3. Ibid., p. 408.
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Tuesday, March 21

Reverence Is Essential

TESTIMONY
Key Text: Leviticus 10:9,10

God honors those who honor 
and reverence Him. It is impor
tant that God and His house be 
approached with awe and rever
ence.

1. The Results of Irreverence
“Nadab and Abihu had not in 

their youth been trained to habits 
of self-control. The father’s yield
ing disposition, his lack of firm
ness for right, had led him to neg
lect the discipline of his children. 
His sons had been permitted to 
follow inclination. Habits of self- 
indulgence, long cherished, ob
tained a hold upon them which 
even the responsibility of the 
most sacred office had not power 
to break. They had not been 
taught to respect the authority of 
their father, and they did not real
ize the necessity of exact obe
dience to the requirements of 
God. Aaron’s mistaken indulgence 
of his sons prepared them to be
come the subjects of the divine 
judgments.

“God designed to teach the 
people that they must approach 
Him with reverence and awe, and 
in His own appointed manner. He 
cannot accept partial obedience. It 
was not enough that in this 
solemn season of worship nearly 
everything was done as He had 
directed. God has pronounced a 
curse upon those who depart from 
His commandments, and put no 
difference between common and

holy things. He declares by the 
prophet: ‘Woe unto them that call 
evil good, and good evil; that put 
darkness for light, and light for 
darkness! . . . They have cast 
away the law of the Lord of hosts, 
and despised the word of the Holy 
One of Israel’ Isaiah 5:20-24. Let 
no one deceive himself with the 
belief that a part of God’s com
mandments are nonessential, or 
that He will accept a substitute 
for that which He has required. 
Said the prophet Jeremiah, ‘Who 
is he that saith, and it cometh to 
pass, when the Lord commandeth 
it not?’ Lamentations 3:37. God 
has placed in His word no com
mand which men may obey or dis
obey at will and not suffer the con
sequences. If men choose any 
other path than that of strict obe
dience, they will find that ‘the 
end thereof are the ways of 
death.’ Proverbs 14:12.”

2. Today’s Application
“From the sacredness which 

was attached to the earthly sanc
tuary, Christians may learn how 
they should regard the place 
where the Lord meets with His 
people. There has been a great 
change, not for the better, but for 
the worse, in the habits and cus
toms of the people in reference to 
religious worship. The precious, 
the sacred things which connect 
us with God are fast losing their 
hold upon our minds and hearts 
and are being brought down to 
the level of the common things. 
The reverence which the people 
had anciently for the sanctuary,

by Ruth Faye Davis 
Ruth Faye Davis is chairman of the home economics department at 
Oakwood College, Huntsville, Alabama.
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where they met with God in 
sacred service, has largely passed 
away. Nevertheless God Himself 
gave the order of His service, ex
alting it high above everything of 
a temporal nature. . . .

“Would it not be well for us 
often to read the directions given 
by God Himself to the Hebrews, 
that we who have the light of the 
glorious truth shining upon us 
may imitate their reverence for 
the house of God? We have abun
dant reason . . . even to be more

thoughtful and reverential in our 
worship than had the Jews.”

REACT
1. Give specific ways we secu

larize sacred things today, and 
emphasize ways we can improve.

2. What advice would you give 
to a Seventh-day Adventist youth 
who desires to get married to a 
non-Adventist youth who 
possesses excellent character 
traits and attends church regu
larly?

1. P atriarchs a n d  Prophets, pp. 360, 361.
2. C h ild  G uidance, pp. 540, 541.
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Wednesday, March 22

Secularizing the Sacred

EVIDENCE
Key Texts: Exodus 3:2-5; Joshua 
5:13-15

“And the angel of the Lord ap
peared unto him in a flame of fire 
out of the midst of a bush: and he 
looked, and, behold, the bush 
burned with fire, and the bush 
was not consumed. And Moses 
said, I will now turn aside, and 
see this great sight, why the bush 
is not burnt. And when the Lord 
saw that he turned aside to see, 
God called unto him out of the 
midst of the bush, and said, 
Moses, Moses. And he said, Here 
am I. And he said, Draw not nigh 
hither: put off thy shoes from off 
thy feet, for the place whereon 
thou standest is holy ground” (Ex. 
3:2-5).

In these words of God to Moses 
we recognize the imperative that 
the secular must always be sepa
rate from the sacred and that the 
sacred must be reverenced. This 
imperative is both explicit and im
plicit in the words “Draw not nigh 
hither” and “put off thy shoes 
from off thy feet, for the place 
whereon thou standest is holy 
ground.”

The Bible is replete with 
numerous examples of the dire 
consequences that can follow the 
secularizing of the sacred. The fol
lowing are but a few:

At Mount Sinai: Here God 
specifically commanded Moses as 
follows: “And thou shalt set 
bounds unto the people round 
about, saying, Take heed to your

selves, that ye go not up into the 
mount, or touch the border of it: 
whosoever toucheth the mount 
shall be surely put to death:
There shall not a hand touch it, 
but he shall surely be stoned, or 
shot through; whether it be beast 
or man, it shall not live” (Ex. 
19:12,13).

The Ark of the Covenant: 
Earlier, God had specifically 
warned that those who bore the 
ark were not to touch it (Num. 
4:15). The instant slaying of 
Uzzah, in spite of his good inten
tions, shows how important it is 
to heed the command of God at 
all times (2 Sam. 6:6, 7).

The Sabbath: It is interesting 
to note that one of the most signif
icant promises made by God to 
Israel pertained to the Sabbath. 
God promised Israel that if they 
would hallow the Sabbath 
Jerusalem would remain for 
ever (Jer. 17:24, 25). The full im
port of this promise is tre
mendous. Just think! Had Israel 
obeyed God’s commandment con
cerning the Sabbath, the course of 
history would have been changed. 
Jerusalem would not have been 
destroyed in A.D. 70; there would 
have been no mass suicide at 
Masada; there would have been 
no Diaspora (the dispersion of the 
Jewish people); and there would 
have been no holocaust. Let us re
member this fact when we are 
tempted to disregard the impor
tance of keeping the Sabbath holy.

Now, let us consider the con
verse of the above—the sanctify
ing of the secular—which is

by Emerson A. Cooper 
Emerson Cooper is chairman of the chemistry department at Oakwood 
College, Huntsville, Alabama.
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known as sanctification. This is 
defined as the act of setting apart 
for a sacred purpose. There is a 
profound difference between 
sanctification and the mixing of 
the secular with the sacred. 
Sanctification is a complete trans
mutation in purpose and in 
sacred status. A classical example 
of this is the use of the ‘jewels 
of silver, and jewels of gold” 
(Ex. 12:35), which the children of 
Israel obtained from the Egyp

tians when they departed Egypt. 
These jewels were later used in 
the building of the sanctuary (Ex. 
25:1-8). The apostle Paul had this 
concept in mind when he stated 
“If any man be in Christ, he is a 
new creature [creation]” (2 Cor. 
5:17).

Let us resolve, by the grace of 
God, and by the indwelling of His 
Spirit, not only to refrain from 
secularizing the sacred but to 
grow in sanctification.
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Thursday, March 23

Key to Reverence

HOW-TO
Key Text: Ps. 100:3

Reverence in worship and in 
the treatment of God’s property— 
particularly human beings— 
hinges on the Christian’s relation
ship with God.

Reverence grows out of the in
tensity of our desire to strengthen 
this relationship through sharing 
the life of God’s Son— to be like 
“the Son . . .  the radiance of God’s 
glory and the exact representation 
of his being” (Heb. 1:3, NIV), to do 
like the Son, who “went around 
doing good and healing all who 
were under the power of the devil, 
because God was with him” (Acts 
10:38, NIV). Reverence is an atti
tude toward God revealed in our 
willingness to accept what He 
offers and in the joy and quietness 
we share in daily worship.

1. Willingness to accept 
what He offers. God’s character 
is what He offers through Jesus 
Christ—love, mercy, long-suffer
ing, goodness, gentleness, faith, 
meekness, temperance. The Chris
tian who demonstrates these at
tributes in day-to-day living 
leaves no doubt about his or her 
relationship with God.

2. Joy and quietness in 
daily worship. In worship 
through thanksgiving, music on 
the “harp” and the “timbrel” and 
“loud sounding cymbals” and 
“dancing” and rejoicing may be 
wholly acceptable. On the other 
hand, worship through prayer 
and meditation suggests quiet
ness in the presence of God when 
we listen as the Spirit speaks 
through the word hidden in our 
hearts.

When we understand that wor
ship is conscious contact with 
God, then maintaining a reverent 
attitude will come naturally, 
whether it be in the sanctuary, or 
workplace, or “play-place.” Rever
ence blooms forth from the Chris
tian who is totally in love with 
the Creator. Such a person keeps 
in mind that “it is he that hath 
made us, and not we ourselves” 
(Ps. 100:3). Herein lies the key to 
reverence.

REACT
Reverence may not be 

legislated; however, it may be ex
emplified. How should the Chris
tian view activities that the 
church has traditionally frowned 
on but nowadays seem to creep in 
as acceptable behavior?

by Sylvia J. Barnes 
Sylvia Barnes is a professor of English at Oakwood College, Huntsville, 
Alabama.
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Friday, March 24

Slippery When Wet?

OPINION
Key Text: Phil. 4:8

Some years ago a very thought
ful discussion of the public’s atti
tude toward science and tech
nology appeared in Proceedings of 
the American Philosophical 
Society. The author was the emi
nent scientist S. E. Luria, and the 
caption of his remarks was 
“Slippery When Wet.” The 
author noted that during the 
seventeenth, and particularly the 
eighteenth century, it was ac
cepted as axiomatic by the public 
that all knowledge would auto
matically be applied for the good 
of humanity. The author raised 
the question: “Was the optimism 
of previous generations justified?” 
The present writer feels that such 
unbounded optimism can be 
justified only if based on two im
portant conditions: one must un
derstand fully (1) the nature of 
that in which the optimism is ex
pressed, and (2) the true nature of 
those on whose hands such 
benign outcome is dependent.

Similarly, if Christians are to 
make right choices in the kinds of 
music to which they will listen or 
which they will use in worshiping 
God, then two prerequisites seem 
necessary: (1) they must first 
have an understanding of the na
ture of music and how it can af
fect them, and (2) they must un
derstand and give heed to 
inspired counsels on this subject. 
If not, then choosing the right 
music for Christians may prove to

be a slippery matter. But it need 
not be!

Before expanding on the above- 
mentioned prerequisites, let me 
point out that about the time Dr. 
Luria’s article appeared in print, 
the Annual Council of the 
General Conference of Seventh- 
day Adventists was meeting in 
Mexico City and it was expressing 
some important views on the 
philosophy of music for believers. 
The general principles of those 
views were expressed in ten 
points and suggested that music 
should: (1) Bring glory to God and 
assist us in worshiping Him.
(2) Enoble, uplift, and purify the 
Christian thought. (3) Influence 
the Christian in development of 
Christ’s character; have a text 
that is in harmony with scriptural 
teachings of the church. . . .
(10) Be appropriate for the occa
sion, the setting, and the 
audience for which it is intended. 
The full text of recommendations 
was published in the Review, 
November 30,1972. All who 
study this week’s lesson are en
couraged to read the entire text of 
the recommendations.

The present state of under
standing of music and how it af
fects the individual is considera
ble, but the following points will 
suffice for the present discussion: 
(a) music can be perceived and en
joyed without necessarily being in
terpreted by the higher center of 
the brain involving reason and 
judgment; (b) one’s response to 
music is measurable even though 
one may not be paying any con

by Ashton Gibbons 
Ashton Gibbons is professor and chairman of the biological sciences 
department at Oakwood College, Huntsville, Alabama.
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scious attention to the music;
(c) there is evidence that music 
can bring about mood changes in 
the individual; (d) by lowering the 
level of sensory perception, music 
can heighten one’s response to 
color, touch, and other percep
tions; (e) music can affect muscu
lar activity and can promote or in
hibit bodily movement; (f) highly 
repetitive rhythmic music can pro
duce a hypnotic effect; (g) the 
sense of hearing has a greater ef
fect upon the autonomic nervous 
system than any other sense. ’

In light of the foregoing, the 
words of a former rock performer, 
Bob Larson, is rather revealing: 
“Then beyond the message and 
the messenger, you come to the 
fact that heavy rock really is im
mersing oneself in sound. It has 
such a physical impact upon the 
body that not only are the kids 
tripping on it and entering into a 
sort of spiritually transcendent 
state, but in addition, their minds 
are placed in a highly susceptible 
condition to be brainwashed by 
the message of the song.”

Perhaps the average Seventh- 
day Adventist collegian may react 
to Bob’s remark by saying that 
he/she has little or nothing to do 
with rock music and therefore can
not be ensnared by it, but let us 
not fool ourselves; in order for 
anyone to make correct Christian 
choices in a wide range of musical 
genre such as classical, country, 
blues, gospel, jazz, or rock, an 
alert mind set is a prerequisite.

Modern scientific knowledge 
has enabled us more fully to 
appreciate the following words

addressed to the youth of her 
day by Ellen White: “Satan 
knows what organs to excite to 
animate, engross, and charm the 
mind so that Christ is not 
desired. “The introduction of 
music into their homes, instead 
of inciting holiness and spiritual
ity, has been the means of divert
ing their minds from truth. 
Frivolous songs and popular 
sheet music of the day seem 
congenial to their taste.”
“Music, when not abused, is a 
great blessing; but when put 
to a wrong use, it is a terrible 
curse. In all our choices we 
must encompass all that is “pure 
. . . lovely . . .  of good report.’ 
Only our Father, through the 
agency of His Spirit working in 
our minds, can enable us to ac
complish the task.

Finally, we can conclude that 
although the road to making cor
rect choices about music may be 
wet, it need not be slippery.

REACT:
1. What do you think are some 

important questions to be an
swered by the Christian youth 
before choosing the particular 
kind of music for both private or 
public worship?

2. Can one rely solely on one’s 
cultural taste for selecting the 
right kind of music? Why or why 
not?

3. How can one be certain that 
the music one has chosen to listen 
to is uplifting and/or enobling?

4. What can a Christian say to 
another whose musical taste is 
different from his or hers?

1. S. E. Luria, “Slippery When Wet," Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., vol. 116, p. 351.
2. Pages 16, ff.
3. Leno, H. L. , (1976) Review, February 12, 1976, p. 4.
4. Ibid., February 19, 1976, p. 7.
5. Review. Deceember 18, 1975.
6. Testimonies, vol. 1, p. 497.
7. Ibid.
8. Ibid.
9. Phil. 4:8.
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Linda Hernandez 
babies her patients.

Meet Linda Hernandez, 
registered pediatric nurse, 
storyteller and part-time big 
sister at Porter Memorial 
Hospital in Denver.

"I think the Adventist 
philosophy of healing really comes 
to life in the pediatric department.

It’s so obvious that children 
need more than medicine to get 
better. They also need love, 
comfort and reassurance.

We have a saying in our unit, 
Don't just treat the symptoms— 
treat the child. And we do. In fact, 
we've found that a simple hug is 
sometimes the best medication we 
can administer.

The joy of seeing a really sick 
child get better is my reward for 
working here, and I know my 
colleagues feel the same. Together, 
we're living Christ’s words, 'If you 
have done it unto one of the least 
of these, you have done it unto 
Me,’"

/ 7\ Porter Memorial 
VL_/Hospital

Put your faith to work.

M ake a career out o f caring, call or write 
Porter M em orial Hospital. 2 525  S. Downing St.. 
Denver. CO 80210 . 303-778-5611.
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LOVE

Even in the world's largest 
Adventist hospital

Love cannot be defined by words alone. It is best un
derstood through demonstration. Love is patient. Love is kind. It 

always trusts. Always hopes. Always perseveres.
A hospital is high-tech equipment.

Sophisticated facilities. Knowledgeable physicians. But 
without love, all this is nothing.

Christian nurses and doctors at Florida Hospital demonstrate 
love through the gentle touch. The tender 

moment shared. The empathetic conversation. They define it by 
allowing God's gentleness to reach their 

patients through word and deed.

FLORIDA HOSPITAL
Orlando, Florida


